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Reply to: 1920 

Date: a I 1991 

Dear Reader: 

Enclosed is a copy of the Amended Land and Resource Management Plan for the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison NatIonal Forests. The amended Plan and 
associated Supplemental EIS have been sent to vou because of vour interest in ., 
the management of the Forests. 

The Proposed Plan Amendment and Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement were released for review and comment in August 1989. Since then, we 
have been busy doing addftional analysis and have made many changes in response 
to the comments and concerns expressed following issuance of the proposed Plan 
Amendment. We believe this Amended Plan and Final Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statement reflect an appropriate level of analysis, considering the 
complex social, economic and natural resource factors existing within the area 
of influence for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. 

Because of the complexities noted above, we will not issue a decision on the 
Amendment of the Grand Mesa. Uncompahgre and Gunnlson Forest Plan prior to 30 
days following publication of the Notice of Avaflability in the Federal 
Register. During this period, we will continue our evaluation of the 
information and analysis results contained in the documents. 

Questions regarding these documents or how we will proceed in the future should 
be directed to: 

"The Plan" 
Forest Supervisor's Office 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests 
2250 HIghway 50 
Delta, Colorado 81416 
303-874-7691 

We appreciate your interest In the management of the National Forests. 

Enclosure: Amended Plan and SFEIS 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 

PS 8200.2817.82) 
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Absffac~ The Forest Service, in complrance wrth the National Enwronmental Polrcy Act of 1969 and the Forest 
and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 - as amended by the Natronal Forest 
Management Act of 1976 - released a Final Envrronmental Impact Statement for the Land and Resource 
Management Plan for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnrson Natronal Forest on September 29, 1983. 

A Draft Supplemental Environmental impact Statement (DSEIS) was issued on May 12,1989 and compared 
alternatrves to a proposed Amendment to the Forest Plan A public comment period of over 120 days followed 
and over 2,600 mdrvrdual cornmentors responded. 

The enclosed Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (FSEIS) and the accompanying 
srgnrfrcant amendment deal wrth trmber management Issues Changes m management of other resources 
such as recreatron or wrldlrfe are not proposed SIX alternatrves were analyzed in detarl. Alternatrve IA, 
emphasis on contmuatron of current drrectron and also meetmg outputs identified tn the Forest and 
Rangeland Renewable Resources Plannrng Act; IC, maximrzmg the economrc efficiency of the trmber 
program, ID emphasrzmg amenrty values and mmrmizmg man’s Influence m managmg the Forest; IE, 
meeting the current trmber demand and most of the demand antrcrpated to occur m the next ten years, IG, 
emphasizmg atrmber management program based on sound resource management and public opmron; and 
IH, rdentrcal to Alternative IG except for addrtronal aspen halvestmg 

Alternative IG IS the Forest Servrce Proposed Action. 

Two alternatives analyzed m the Draft SEIS were elimmated from detarled analysis rn the Final SEIS, they were 
IB whrch encouraged growth of the trmber Industry m the area and IF whrch emphasrzed maxrmrzmg cash , 
returns to the U.S. Treasury rn the next ten years, 



PREFACE Thus supplement to the Frnal Envrronmental Impact Statement (FEIS) was 
prepared to document the envrronmental effects of a srgmfrcant amendment to the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal Forests Land and Resource 
Management Plan (Forest Plan). The FEIS and Forest Plan were Issued on 
September 29, 1983, and presented a long range strategy for management of the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison Natronal Forests. 

In the FEIS and Record of Decrsron (ROD) for the Forest Plan rt was noted that 
there was a possrbrkty that Contrnentral Lumber Company would burld a new stud 
mrll rn the near future which could affect the demand for trmber from the Forests 
(page IV-60, FEIS; page 11, ROD) Specrfrcally, the ROD stated, ‘A revrew of the 
local demand srtuatron wrll be made prior to the end of 1987 to determine If local 
demand for trmber has srgmfrcantly changed If local demand for trmber changes 
srgndicantly, this Plan wrll be reanalyzed as requrred by NFMA Regulatrons 36 CFR 
219.1 O(c) ’ (ROD, page II) 

Although a new stud mrll was not bulk, Loursrana-Pacrfrc Company built a plant 
which processes aspen or an aspen-lodgepole prne mrx into a product called 
waferboard The Company desires a supply of aspen fiber from the Forests whrch 
exceeds the amount rncluded rn the allowable sale quantrty rn the Forest Plan 

The decrsron to approve the Forest Plan was appealed by several pames under 
the Forest Servrce appeal regulatrons (36 CFR 211 18) Among the appellants was 
the National Resources Defense Councrl (NRDC) whrch represented the Publrc 
Lands Institute, The Wrlderness Socrety, the Natronal Audubon Socrety, the 
Colorado Open Space Council, the Colorado Mountarn Club, the Hugh Country 
Crtrzens Alllance, the Western Slope Energy Research Center, the Colorado 
Wildlrfe Federatron, and the Audubon Society of Western Colorado (Forest Servrce 
appeal No. 0944). 

Pnmary Issues in the appeal related to the requrrements and process used to 
rdentrfy lands surted for trmber productron rncluding lands economrcally unsuited 
for ember productron, and the envrronmental effects of the trmber program While 
the Chref determined that the Plan was in complrance wrth appkcable laws and 
regulations and that the proposed trmber program would not harm the 
enwronment, he remanded the FEIS and Plan on September IO, 7984 for further 
documentatron of the timber land surtabrkty analysrs and the planned sales level. 
Then, In accordance wrth the regulations, on September 12, 1984, the Secretary 
of Agriculture elected to revrew the Chief’s decrsron 

On July 31, 1985, the Secretary issued a decrsron on the NRDC appeal whrch 
rdentrfred a number of areas in the planning process related to the timber program 
where clanfrcatron and addrtronal documentatron were needed The Secretary 
further stated, “My pnncrpal concern IS that informatron clearly relevant to makrng 
the decrsron . .be brought forward and made a part of the public record 
Addrtional analysrs may or may not be necessary’ However, the Regional 
Forester’s rmtral decrsion to implement the Plan was to remain in effect. (See letters 
dated September 24, 1984, July 31, 1985, and September 11, 1985 rn Appendix 
C) 



Because the analysis of the change of the local demand for timber from the GMUG 
National Forests and the Secretary’s request for more lnformatlon and possrbly 
addrtronal analysrs appeared interelated or complementary the Forest consrdered 
the possibllrty of combrmng both tasks. The Forest published a Notice ‘Grand 
Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunmson NatIonal Forests Reanalyses of Forest Land 
and Resource Management Plan’ In the Federal Regrster on October 3,1986, (51 
FR 192) whrch drscussed the potenkal reanalysis, described the prekmmary 
Issues and invited the public to comment 

The prelimrnaiy Issues related to the reanalysis focused on the demand for wood 
fiber on the Forest, treatment of vegetation rncludrng aspen to provrde non-tlmber 
benefits, and the SIX aspects of the Secretary’s decision. The SIX aspects are. 1) 
the economic implications of the timber program, 2) the timber program’s 
contribution to net public benefits, 3) ember cost reduction-revenue 
enhancement, 4) ember demand, 5) land surted for timber productron and 6) 
“below-cost” ember sales 

The Issues rdentrfred as a result of the publrc comment included the way in which 
sensrtive scemc areas on the Forest are managed, the level of aspen haNeSt on 
the Forest, and the degree to which ember management should play a role In the 
economrc community on the western slope of Colorado. 

The Forest Supervrsor has determined that this proposed amendment would be 
slgmfrcant as described by the rmplementrng regulations of the National Forest 
Management Act (36 CFR 219.10(f). The implementing regulations require that a 
srgnhcant amendment must follow the same procedures as that required for 
developmemt and approval of a forest plan These procedures include the 10 step 
planmng process found at 36 CFR 219 12, preparation of an EIS (16 USC 1604 (9, 
36 CFR 219 IO(f), and 36 CFR 219.12, and determmatlon of the Issues, concerns, 
and opportunities to be addressed in the amendment The issues, concerns, and 
opportunities will normally concentrate on those Issues that have gernerated the 
need for change (FSH 1909.12, Land and Resource Management Planmng 
Handbook, Chapter 5.32-S. 

Publrc comment on the proposal to amend the Plan and addrtional analysrs 
Indicated that the Management DIrectron (Plan, chapter 3) and Momtonng Plan 
(Plan, Chapter 4) would require revision to accommodate the proposed changes, 
reflect concerns expressed by the public, rncorporate natronal and regional 
drrectron, and cover the changes which have occured since the original Plan was 
Issued rn 1983 

Therefore, this Supplement to the FEIS, and the accompanying srgnifcant 
amendment to the Forest Plan cover the three primary areas discussed above 1) 
the analysis of current hmber demand as requrred by the ROD; 2) the Secretary’s 
request for clanfrcatron and additional information, and 3) an updated and revrsed 
Forest Plan. 
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FSEJS SUMMARY 

SUMMARY 
Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement 

For The Amendment To The 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre & Gunnison Natlonal Forests 

Land & Resource Management Plan 

Thus summary IS an overvrew of the Feral Supplemental Envrronmental Impact 
Statement (FSEIS) for the amended Land and Resources Management Plan 
(LMRP) for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal Forests The 
purpose of the summary IS to hrghkght key conclusrons, and areas of controversy 
rdentrhed dunng the Amendment analysrs. The outlrne used rn the summary 
follows the general outkne used m the FSEIS to facrlrtate further ravrew of the 
FSEIS. 

PLANNING 
PROBLEMS 

I. PURPOSE AND NEED 

The purpose of the FSEIS IS to analyze and document alternatrve Umber 
management program levels It IS necessary because Umber demands have 
changed srgnifrcantly and because re-analysrs and further documentatron of the 
timber management pomon of the ongrnal Forest Plan was drrected by the 
Secretary of Agriculture 

Four Issues formed the basis of the Amendment analysis 

1. Timber demand. Trmber demand was an Issue the Forest had rcfentrfred 
rn the EIS and ROD The Secretary of Agnculture also drrected the Forest 
to re-examrne the demand for trmber and other forest goods and servrces 

2 The USDA decision of July 31,19&i. The Secretary’s decrsron found that 
the Regronal Forester had not adequately explained hrs reasons for 
approvrng the Forest Plan and that the ROD should have addressed three 
concerns I) the ratronale for the proposed vegetatron management 
program, 2) efforts to cut costs and raise revenues rn the umber 
management program: and 3) the circumstances under whrch Umber sale 
levels would be Increased dunng the plannrng penod The Deputy Chief 
of the Forest Service clarified the Secretary’s decision in a letter dated 
June 23, 1988 

3. Below cost timber sales. Whrle thus Issue was drscussed rn the 
Secretary’s decision, rt was also an Issue of Servrcewrde Interest and 
would have been addressed in the analysts regardless of the Secretary’s 
decrsron 

4. Aspen management. In the Plan, the concern for aspen was mrnrmal 
since lrttle aspen management was prolected due to low trmber demand 
However, since a new waferboard plant moved into the area which 
required large volumes of aspen to operate, a concern over aspen 
management developed. 

FSEIS Summary - 1 



FSEIS SUMMARY 

Public Input and I 
Consultation Wrth 
Others 

Consultatron with other agencres, local Interest groups, and rndrvrduals has been 
constant throughout the Forest Plan amendment process It has been carried out 
through notrfrcatrons tn the Federal Register, open house meetings, personal 
marlrngs, news releases, and publrc forums wrth interested groups (Appendrx A 
of the,FSEIS contarns a synopses of pubkc mvolvement efforts) 

Followrng release of the DSEIS and proposed Amendment to the Forest Plan rn 
May of 1989, a 120-day comment penod was held Over 2,700 comments from 
rndwrduals, organrzatrons, busmesses, and other government agencies were 
recewed, analyzed and responded to rn the final documents 

Proposed Changes Based on the analysis as well as publrc Input, the need exrsts to make the 
to the Forest Plan following changes to the Plan 

- the locatron of lands surted for trmber management WI! be changed to more 
accurately reflect actual on-the-ground condrtions Thus, rn turn, wrll 
address the Issues rarsed by the Secretary and the publrc: 

- a new Allowable Sale Quantrty (the maxtmum amount of trmber that can be 
scheduled for sale dunng a 10 year period, or ASQ) has been 
recommended: 

- the Plan’s Standards and Gurdelrnes have been updated to reflect current 
drrectron, to srmpltfy them and make them easier to read, and to capture the 
issues generated at the natronal, regional, and Forest levels, 

- the Monrtonng Plan has been updated to incorporate current direction and 
to reflect concerns expressed by the publrc 

- the Management Area allocatrons have been modrfred to correct ongrnal 
errors in the 1983 Forest Plan Large scale changes which rnvolve other 
programs (recreatron, range, wrldlife, etc) have not been made because 
they would be outsrde the scope of the Forest Plan Amendment [process] 

II. ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION 

ALTERNATIVE 
FORMULATION 

The ongrnal EIS consrdered none alternatrves. Alternative 1 was selected for 
Forest Plan implementation (as explained in the 1983 Record of Decrsron). It 
provided for the outputs of goods and servrces to the Amencan people 
(drsplayed rn Tabfa Ill-l of the Forest Plan) Smce the appeals and subsequent 
drrection for further analysrs dealt only with trmber management, seven new 
alternatives were developed during the Plan amendment process, lrmrted In 
scope to timber management issues. 

Akernatwe IA Alternative 1 A continues the current timber management drrectron as prescribed 
rn the Forest Plan approved in September, 1983, whrch IS to marntam or enhance 
the srabrlity of rndustnes needed to produce local and regional goods and 
services Alternative IA IS considered to be the “no actton” alternatrve required 
by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and represents the “RPA” 
alternatrve required by the National Forest Management Act (NFMA). 
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Alternatwe 1C 

Akernatwe 7D 

Alternatrve 7E 

Alternatwe IG 

Alternarwe 1H 

Alternatives Not 
Considered in Detarl 
in the Final SEIS 

Alternafwe 15 

Akernabve 7F 

FSEIS SUMMARY 

Alternatrve IC examrnes a trmber harvest program which harvests only 
economrcally effrcrent Umber An economrcally effrcrent timber sale IS one where 
the timber revenues and the benefit from water productron exceed the costs of 
the trmber sale, The purpose of trmber harvesting under Alternatrve 1C IS to 
provtde wood fiber to support local industry only to the extent the program IS 
economrcally efftcient 

Alternative 1 D emphasrzes amenrty values by promotmg non-commodity goods 
and setvtces. The Intent IS to stress mtnrmum market opportunrtres and mrnrmize 
man’s mfluence rn managrng the forest, while strll meetrng most of the historical 
sawtrmber demand levels. 

Alternative IE was the Preferred Alternatrve rn the Proposed Amendment 
published rn 1989 and was developed through a senes of meetrngs between 
environmental groups, trmber Industry, local & state government and the Forest 
Servtce collectrvely known as the Keystone Process. Whrle It does not have the 
consent of all Parke?., It IS the result of the Keystone meetrngs The purpose of 
trmber harvestrng under Alternatrve I E IS to provrde wood fiber lrmrted only by the 
Forest’s abrlrty to meet standards & gurdelrnes and marntarn the current level of 
other multrple uses on the Forest. 

Alternatrve IG emphasrzes a trmber management program based on strong 
public comment to reduce below cost Umber sales, and not harvest rn htghly 
scenrc areas, whrle provrdrng for a hrgh level of wood fiber from the remarnrng 
lands available for trmber management The purpose of harvestmg trmber under 
Alternatrve 1G is to provtde hrgh levels of wood fiber and other multrple uses and 
to help marntatn local timber dependent fobs to the extent practical on the 
Forest’s most appropriate commercral trmber lands 

Alternative 1 H empasrzes a timber management program identrcal to Alternatrve 
IG except for an addrtronal 630 acres of aspen harvestmg annually The 
addrttonal aspen volume provrdes Increased kkelrhood that local Industry WIII 
remarn vrable In the area at the expense of hatvestrng trmber rn the more scenic 
and expensrve areas of the Forest 

Whrle analyzed and presented rn the Draft SEIS, further analysrs revealed that the 
hrgh timber harvest levels were not attamable on a sustamed basrs whrle meettng 
Forest Plan standards & gurdelrnes estabkshed for sound resource 
management This alternattve emphastzed trmber market opportunities Timber 
would be supplred to meet current demand and also encourage future growth 
rn the tndustry 

In the Draft, the determmatron of fmancrally effrcrent lands was based upon the 
costs and returns used m the Drafts analysrs. In response to pubkc comments 
concernmgfrxed andvanable program costs, these cost and return assumptrons 
have been updated and corrected, As a result of these changes and at histonc 
pnce levels, no lands were found to be frnancrally effrcrent and therefore the 
alternative was no longer constdered 
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COMPARISON OF Table S-l drsplays the SIX alternatrves and therr respectrve quantrfrable outputs, 
ALTERNATIVES envrronmental effects, activrtres and costs 

MANAGEMENT 
AREAS 

The Forest Plan identrfres management areas on a map Wrthrn each 
management area, a broad range of multrple-use actrvrtres can occur In the 1983 
EIS, alternatives were made up of different mrxes of management area 
prescriptrons Thus IS not the case rn the Plan amendment process, where all 
alternattves have the same mrx of management area prescriptrons Correctrons 
made to the 1983 Forest Plan management area prescriptions apply to all the 
alternatrves and are based on errors discovered during the amendment process. 
Table II-5 in the FSEIS displays the acres by management area and the acres of 
lands suited for trmber production rn each management area 

III. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Chapter Ill of the ongmal EIS drsplays the affected environment on the Forest 
The mformation that follows rn thus summary supplements the ongrnal 
rnformatron. 

BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSITY 

The Forest has been grven the task of managing the Forest for brologrcal diversrty 
whrle mamtarnrng the multiple-use obfectwes of the Forest Plan (36 CFR 219 25) 
Brologrcal drversrty Includes several biologrcal components genetic drversrty, 
specres drversrty, and communrty drversrty 

Genetrc diversity IS the ability to maintain natural genetrc drversrty rn a populatron 
of plants and anrmals, and the abrlrty to marntarn a barnerfree envrronment which 
promotes the genetrc exchange of individual specres from different geographrc 
areas Genetrc diversity has not been affected on a large scale in the Forest. 

Specres diversity describes the abtlity to marntarn a diversrty of plant and animal 
species Trmber harvesting can both Increase and decrease specres diversity at 
the same trme Even aged trmber harvests can increase the species drversrty of 
the larger area as drfferent plants and anrmals assocrate with the young stand 
At the same trme the drversrty of the young stand IS usually less than the ongrnal 
older stand whrch had a more drverse plant and anrmal communrty 

Community drversrty IS the abrlrty to mamtam different plant and anrmal 
communrtres at natural levels Trmber management can greatly reduce 
community diversity when it harvests old growth to the point that little remams, 
or timber harvesting can enhance community diversity when young stands are 
created in otherwise large blocks of old growth Old growth ponderosa pine IS 
rare on the Forest due to hrstonc mountam pine beetle eprdemics and trmber 
harveshng 
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QUANTIFIABLE RESOURCE OUTPUTS, ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS, ACTIVITIES AND COSTS BY ALTERNATIVE 

TABLE S-l 

OUTPUT/EFFECT UNITS IA IC ID 1E 1G 1H 

SUITED LANDS BY SPECIES 

Spruce/fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pme 
Aspen 

TOTAL 

ASQ BY NON INTERCHANGEABLE 
COMPONENT (NIC) 

Acres 274,807 255,899 128,135 419,864 216,717 216,717 
Acres 9,365 796 14,946 76,481 74,730 74,730 
Acres 52,354 30,906 20,389 100,244 89,366 89,366 
Acres 25,972 281 36,733 284,634 169,318 241 ,153 

Acres 362,498 287,882 200,203 881,123 550,131 621,966 

SawtImber MCFNr 7,000 4,359 3,666 6,874 4,667 4,667 
Conifer POL MCFNr 0 0 0 610 610 610 
Aspen POL MCFA’r 875 0 616 5,217 3,700 4,620 
High Cost Aspen POL MCFNr 0 0 0 1,800 150 980 

SawtImber MBFNr 31,500 19,600 16,500 31,000 21,000 21,000 
Conifer POL MBFNr 0 0 0 2,400 2,400 2,400 
Aspen POL MBFNr 3,500 0 2,400 20,900 14,800 18,500 
High Cost Aspen POL MBFNr 0 0 0 7,200 600 3,900 

TOTAL MCFNr 7,875 4,359 4,282 14,501 9,127 10,877 
MBFNr 35,000 19,600 18,900 61,500 38,800 45,800 

LONG TERM SUSTAINED YIELD MCFNr I 1,277 9,354 7,869 23,840 14,083 15,833 
MBFNr 50,070 41,532 34,938 105,850 62,529 70,299 

FSEIS SUMMARY 
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FSEIS SUMMARY 

TABLE S-l (contmued) 

OUTPUT/EFFECT UNITS IA 1C 1D 1E 1G 1H 

\CRES TREATED BY SILVICULTURAL 
JlETHOD IN DECADE ONE 

CLearcut: 
Aspen AcresNr 310 0 489 2,797 1,376 2,006 
Lodgepole pme AcresNr 1,186 0 0 733 733 733 

TOTAL AcresNr 1,496 0 489 3,530 2,109 2,739 

Shelterwood. 
Spruce-fir AcresNr 6,600 6,091 0 7,308 4,551 4,551 
Ponderosa pme AcresNr 486 0 0 667 667 667 

TOTAL AcresNr 7,086 6,091 0 7,975 5,218 5,218 

Selection. 
Spruce-fir AcresNr 0 0 3,092 0 0 0 

rOTAL - ALL METHODS AcresNr 8,582 6,091 3,581 11,505 7,327 7,957 

WATER 
Baselme Yield M AC FTNr 2,866 2,866 2,866 2,866 2,866 2,866 
Yield Above Baselme M AC FTNr 13 1 75 10 174 I1 1 124 

‘AGILITIES 
New Local Road Construction MllesNr 24 11 9 41 24 29 
Local Road ReconstructIon MtlesNr 25 15 10 39 23 26 

JNROADED AREAS 
‘ercentage of RARE II Areas Planned for %/Decade 32% 8.6% 3.8% 109% 4.7% 54% 
Intry, Decade One 

‘RESENT NET VALUE (150 YEARS @ 
L% Discount Rate) 

Direct Timber $MM -20 559 -11 324 -13 690 -41 600 -22.869 -27 871 
Water Above Baselme SMM 17268 12540 983 26 523 16.291 17.438 

rOTAL TIMBER RELATED 5MM -3 291 1216 -12 707 -15 077 -6,578 -10 433 
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FSEIS SLIMMARY 

TABLE S-l (contmued) 

GROSS RECIEPTS 

NET TIMBER RECIEPTS 

OperatIonal costs 
Capital Investment Costs 

TOTAL COST 

TIMBER RELATED COST 
Fwed Timber Cost 
Vanable Timber Cost 
Road Constructton Cost 

TOTAL TIMBER COST 

$MMNr 891 437 323 1518 827 1 007 
$MMNr 1.830 1 062 1 007 2 856 1711 2 002 

$MMNr 160 .I60 160 160 160 160 
SMMNr 779 ,465 524 1 178 725 835 
$MMNr 891 ,437 .323 1518 .827 1.007 
$MMNr 1 830 1 082 1 007 2 856 1711 2 002 

Legend. 
MCFNr -Thousand Cubic Feet of woodfiber par year 
$MMNr - Millions of 1982 Dollars per year 

MBFNr -Thousand Board Feet of woodflber per year 

* - Changes in jobs and income requre more explanation than IS appropriate in Table II-6 See Table II-10 and the employment & Income 
dlscusslon begmnmg on page II-38 
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FSEIS SUMMARY 

FOREST 
VEGETATION 

TENTATIVELY 
SUITED TIMBER 
LANDS 

TIMBER FINANCIAL 
& ECONOMIC 
EFFICIENCY 

Human management has Influenced the verhcal and hortzontal dtverstty of 
the bmbar stands on the Forest. 

Most aspen stands are naturally “even-aged and lack vertical dtversky 
Self-regenerattng aspen generally exhtbtt some verttcal dtverstty Contfer 
Invaded aspen stands contam the htghest degree of vertical dtverstty. 
Dunng the past 70-100 years aspen stands have been protected from ftre 
and generally have not been logged. As a result the aspen on the Forest 
has progressed tnto a more homogeneous and less dtverse vegetattve 
mosatc than would occur naturally. 

Verttcal and honzontal diversity in conifer stands vanes according to both 
the vegetation type and structural stage. Naturally occunng spruce-ftr 
stands exhtbtt htgh levels of verttcal dwerstty whtle lodgepole pne presents 
low levels. Generally clearcutting and sheltewood cuthng result tn 
even-aged stands which contnbute to honzontal dtverstty and selection 
harvestmg results tn uneven-aged stands whtch contributes to vemcal 
dtverstty 

Old-growth forests are an Important part of the ecosystem Currently no 
extensive old-growth Inventory exists, partially because no clear definttton 
of old-growth exists However, many of the btologtcal charactenstrcs are 
found m the older-aged trees for which data IS avatlable Although the age 
of a stand should not be used as a sole criteria for assessing the old growth 
potential of the Forest, age can provide a good tndtcatton of the relative 
abundance of old-growth on the Forest 

Approxtmately 42% of the Forest (1,253,541 acres) IS classtfted as 
tentahvely sutted for ttmber produchon. 

Aspen management was a key tssue m the Amendment analysts Dunng 
ongtnal Plan development, 469,593 acres were tdenhfted as commercial 
aspen lands whtch isstmtlar to beingtentatively suttedfor timber produchon 
(Table F-3 of the Amended Forest Plan). Due only to the lack of a 
commercial market, 462,183 of these acres were ongmally constdered not 
sutted for ttmber hatvests 

In response to the Increased commerctal demand and interest in aspen 
management, the new suttabtkty analysts tdenttfted 345,765 acres of 
tentabvely sutted aspen 

Ftnanctally efftctent ttmber stands are those from whtch the esttmated total 
recetpts equal or exceed the dtrect timber costs A fmanctal analysts of all 
tentattvely suited bmber lands found that no stands were financtally efftctent 
at htstoric average prices 

Economtcally efftctent ttmber stands are those from which the ttmber 
revenues plus the value of water production beneftts equal or exceeds the 
direct ttmber costs. Ntneteen percent of tentatively suited hmber lands were 
found to be economtcally efftctent. All economtcally efftctent ttmber stands 
are Englemann Spruce/Subalpme Ftr stands 
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TIMBER DEMAND There are 27 wood processmg mtlls which purchase hmber from the Forest. 
The two largest mills, (Louislana Pactflc and Blue Mesa Forest Products) 
account for 46% of the current local demand. 

Table S-2 dtsplays current hmber demand as well as an esttmate of the next 
ten years average demand, which includes growth In the Industry. Recent 
(1989, 1990) sawttmber harvest levels are approachmg expected future 
demand levels 

TABLE S-2 TIMBER DEMAND (Demand on the GMUG only) 

(MMBF) 

Esttmated Expected 

*Past 5 Years Current Demand 
Future 

Demand 

SawtImber 21,000 21,000 29,600 
Aspen POL** 11,600 28,800 31,000 
Comfer POL 1,300 1,300 4,400 

TOTAL 33,900 51,100 65,000 

CLIMATE 

SOILS 

* Aspen POL historic harvest level does not reflect mdustnes’ demand 
because of appeals and settlement agreements which held offerings at a 
lower level 
** 90% aspen 10% lodgepole pme 

Earth’s ckmate IS affected by the amount of carbon dloxlde tn the air Vigorous 
forests take more carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere and put more oxygen 
into the atmosphere than do slower growmg forests The over all vtgor of ttmber 
stands on the Forest IS declmmg Timber harvesting with the accompanymg 
regeneration of new stands of vtgorous trees would enhance the Forest’s 
contributton to the oxygen/carbon dtoxkde balance 

The Forest’s role IS to conserve soil by mmtm~ztng soil damage from various 
ground disturbing acttvitles The Forest has rated solIs for bare so11 erosjon 
hazard as low, moderate, or high Most soils on the Forest fall Into the low to 
moderate erosion hazard The hazard ratings allow the Forest to consider 
whether to use the more expenstve eroslon control methods on moderate to htgh 
erosion hazard solIs or not to do the project. 

Large areas of the Forest have experienced and contmue to expenence slope 
movements. The amount of slope movement appears to be directly related to 
weather The wetter the year, the more the slope moves Dunng the last 80 years 
very few, if any, major slope fatlures can be attributed to Forest Management 

Forest solIs possess moderate to moderately high fertility compared to the rest 
of the region. The most produchve zone IS In the aspen vegetahon type on the 
western half of the Forest, whtch are resilient and revegetate relatively easily The 
least ferttle sotls occur above 11,000 feet and between 6,000 and 7,000 feet 
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AIR QUALITY 

WATER 

RANGE 

Air quality over most of the Forest IS good The main source of pollutants from 
Forest activihes are suspended parttculates from wildfire and prescribed 
burnmg. Future energy related developments and associated populahon growth 
in the area are expected to have a detrimental effect on air quakty over the Forest 

Dunng the Amendment process the Forest analyzed the ablkty to produce 
addtbonal water through; 1) clearcuttmg In lodgepole pma and aspen: and 2) 
sheltewood harvests tn spruce/fir and lodgepole pme. These addItIonal water 
flows were consldered m determining the economic efflcmny of commercial 
timber sales The demand for addttlonal water productlon was determmed to 
exceed the capabikty of the Forest to supply water Water productton was valued 
at $34.14 per acre-foot (1962 dollars) 

State water quakty standards are met by 95% of the water flowing from the Forest 
Water not meeting state standards has been polluted by toxic metals from past 
mrnmg achvlhes, by natural sediment from the “Muddy’ country around Paoma, 
and by short-term sedtment from Isolated unstabtltzed recently constructed 
roads 

The effect of ttmber harvestmg at the proposed levels on avatlable forage for 
grazmg both livestock and btg game IS consldered insigmficant. Whtle such 
effects, especially m aspen, can be slgntficant on a site speclftc baste the effects 
usually deal more wtth short term translhonal forage increases, disruphons In 
historical dtstnbuhon patterns, temporary changes in animal preference 
patterns, temporary increases m human and mechamzed equipment actwlty, 
and changes m lkvestock and big game management techmques 

The current permitted kvestock grazmg capactty IS 340 MAUM’s, but estimated 
livestock use IS expected to decrease to 250 MAUM’s by the year 2000 As a note 
of reference, the total actual use tn 1989 was 267 5 MAUM’s 

ROADLESS AREAS Approximately 950,000 acres of the Forest are currently roadless Three former 
RARE II areas have been specifically menhoned dunng pubkc mvolvement as 
sensihve areas These areas Include the Kannah Creek, Tabeguache and 
Roubldeau RARE II areas. RARE II recommended all three areas as suitable for 
wilderness In 1979, and the 1980 Colorado Wilderness Act released all three 
areas for nonwllderness management. 

ROADS The Forest contains skghtly less than 4,000 miles of road on the Transportahon 
System Inventory Approxtmately 9% have been phystcally closed but wtll remam 
on the mventory for possible future resource management needs FSEIS Table 
Ill-7 displays the miles of open and closed roads on the Transportation System 
Inventory by Ranger District 

VISUALS/SCENERY The Forest contains a great variety of landscapes which are vtsible from many 
viewer locatlons. Most landscapes contain unobtrusive stgns of human achvtty 
About one-half of one percent of the Forest’s landscapes are domrnated by signs 
of past or present human actwtty. 

RECREATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Dtspersed recreation IS the only element of the recreation program affected by 
the alternattve proposals addressed In this FSEIS When projected dispersed 
recreation demand and potential capactty are considered, the Forest provides 
ample dtspersed recreahon capacity to meet reasonable expectations of future 
use. 
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There are a number of areas on the Forest where semi-pnmitrve recreahon 
opportunrtres are lrmrted or hrghlyvalued Examples rnclude theTabeguache and 
Roubrdeau roadless areas, Kebler and McClure passes, the base of Mount 
Sneffels range, and the Srlver Jack area. In these areas, the potentral for Forest 
user confkcts appears to be greatest 

An Important oblectrve of wrldkfe habitat management on the Natronal Forests IS 
to marntarn and/or enhance the drversrty of habrtats Thus oblectrve serves the 
long-term goal of marntarnrng vrable populations of all natrve specres on the 
Forest 

The structural makeup of a pamcular plant communrty (vemcal dwersrty) and the 
overall makeup of numerous plant communitres wrthin a large geographical area 
(horizontal diversity) contrrbute to the level and mrx of species rrchness on the 
Forest A forest ecosystem which provrdes a varrety of vegetatron structural 
stages rn proper drstrrbutron, srze, and drversrty IS one that will furnrsh habrtat for 
the greatest number of wrldlrfe specres. 

The opportunrtres to increase the carryrng capacity for deer and elk through a 
commercral ember sale program on the GMUG are mrnrmal Whrle many more 
anrmals do live on the GMUG durrng the summer months, the Forest’s abrkty to 
provrde year-round habitat IS limited to the winter range capacitres Current elk 
and deer populations are at or above the wrnter range capacities. 

In general, the rrparran areas on the Forest vary consrderably rn drversrty, 
stratrfrcatron and condrtron Based on hrstorrcal data, the condrtron of these 
nparran systems appears to range from farr to good These condrtrons can be 
affected by the association between the rrpanan system and the timber sale unit 

In general, trmber harvesting activitres have the potentral to affect frsherres habrtat 
by degradrng water quality and rncreasrng sediment as a result of road 
constructron, skid trails, culvert placement, sate access, road encroachment, and 
removal of rrparran vegetation 

The Endangered Specres Act of 1973 requires all Federal departments and 
agencres to conserve threatened and endangered specres. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Big Game 

RIPARIAN 

AQUATIC 
RESOURCES 

THREATENED AND 
ENDANGERED 
SPECIES 

FOREST INSECTS 
AND DISEASE 

The bald eagle IS presently the only threatened or endangered ammal specres 
whrch may have regular, year-around occurrence on the Forest, however, 
summer occurrence IS rare The hedgehog cactus does occur on the Forest with 
known locatrons rdentrfred 

The most prevalent insect pests on the Forest are the Engelmann spruce bark 
beetle, the mountarn pme beetle, and the Western spruce budworm. Serrous 
outbreaks of these pests have occurred in the past 

Dwarf mistletoe continues to be a problem, predommantly in lodgepole pine but 
to a lesser degree rn ponderosa prne 

Trmber harvesting or thrnmng can reduce the chance of an Insect or drsease 
outbreak occurrng, by increasing the vigor and resistance of either new stands 
or nearby trees 
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WILDFIRE Frre occurrence on the Forest IS cyclic m nature due to drought cycles Generally, 
during drought years natural fuels present a hrgh fire hazard and create a hrgh 
probabikty of having fires larger than 1,000 acres on the Forest 

ECONOMlCSElTlNG The unemployment rate m Economic Impact Areas 214 (western half of the 
Forest) and 215 (eastern half) had Increased srnce the origmal analysis. The 
unemployment rate in EIA 214 has increased from 4 8% rn 1983 to 8 6% m 1990, 
similarly the unemployment rate m EIA 215 has increased from 3 9% m 1983 to 
5 7% in 1990 

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

Envrronmental consequences (or effects or impacts) occur when ecosystems 
are changed, whether through management actron or inactron. Under each 
alternative, we would manage the forested lands in a drfferent way In this 
chapter, we present the known envrronmental consequences of those drfferent 
management alternatives 

Implementation of the alternatives IS not lrkely to affect the geologrc material, 
topography, or the geomorphic processes taking place on a massive scale 

BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSITY 

Effects on Genetic 
Diversity 

The alternatives would not have a srgnifrcant effect on genetrc dIversky. 

Effects on Species 
Diversity 

Timber harvesting m spruce-frr favors englemann spruce over subalpine fir and 
so reduces vegetation species drversrty. Timber harvesting can have either a 
posrtive or negatrve effect on wildlife species diversity When harvests are made 
in large blocks of mature timber stands that cover an entire watershed, new kinds 
of communrtres are created and wildlrfe drversrty increases as a result 

Alternative 1 E would provide the greatest Increase in wrldkfe species drverslty, 
and the greatest decrease m spruce-frr specres diversrty. Alternative ID would 
provide the smallest increase in wrldlrfe diversky and have the least effect on 
spruce-frr specres dnersrty. Alternatrves IG, IH, IC, and IA would have an 
intermediate effect 

Many large, mature, even-aged blocks of lodgepole pine now exist on the Forest, 
trmber harvestrng would increase specres diversity in these stands. 

Lodgepole pine stands would provide the least wildlife species diversity under 
Alternatrve ID and the greatest under Alternative IE. Alternative IE would 
harvest about one-third of the Forest’s lodgepole pme. Old growth values would 
be concentrated in unmanaged lodgepole stands in all the alternatives durmg 
the next 150 years 
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Alternatives 1 C, 1 A, and 1 D would manage less than 10% of the Forest’s aspen 
and provide relatively low levels of aspen wildlife specres diversky. Alternative 1 G 
would manage about one-thrrd of the Forests aspen and provrdes a moderate 
level of aspen marntenance Alternatives 1 H and 1 E create relatrvely hrgh levels 
of aspen maintenance. None of the trmber management alternatives would 
marntarn aspen on the Forest at present levels without the ard of wrldfire, disease, 
or large-scale noncommercial aspen treatments. Even Alternative 1 E would, at 
most, affect one-half the conifer-invaded aspen on the Forest 

Old growth rn ponderosa pme IS rare on the Forest as a result of both timber 
harvestrng and mountain pine beetle eprdemrcs Addrtronal harvests would 
reduce wrldkfe species diversity, but could Increase resrstance to future 
mountain pine beetle eprdemrcs No trmber harvestrng could mean greater 
reductrons in wildlife specres drversrty than timber management would create 

The alternatrves present two different methods of marntaimng wrldlrfe specres 
drversrty through old growth retentron rn ponderosa pine. The first method calls 
for very little management and assumes that the mountarn pine beetle would 
cause fewer reductions in diversity than timber harvestrng The second method 
calls for a hrgh level of timber management and assumes that timber harvesting 
would cause fewer reductions in drversity than the mountarn pine beetle would. 
Alternatrves 1 C, IA, and 1 D favor the “do very kttle approach while alternatrves 
IG, IH, and IE favor the “hrgh level of timber” approach 

Wrthout proper road closures the overall wildlrfe drversrty of many specres --- 
especially those which are Intolerant of human actrvity --- would decrease in all 
these forested habitats 

Effects on The alternatives would enhance commumty diversity rn aspen, lodgepole prne, 
Community Diversity and spruce-fir through hmber management All of the alternatrves marntarn a 

significant portion of thethreetrmbertypes rn an unmanaged condrtron where old 
growth would be emphasized 

Old growth Ponderosa prne communrtres are rare on the Forest, and have 
generally been logged or krlled by the mountarn prne beetle The two methods 
of maintarning ponderosa prne wrldlrfe specres drversrty drscussed above also 
apply to marntarning ponderosa pine communrty drversrty Nerther method IS 
known to be the best way of marntarnrng divers@ on the Forest. 

Logging would not occur rn the “IOA” or “IOC” management prescnptrons whrch 
rdentrfy unrque ecosystems. 

FOREST 
VEGETATION 

Forest timber management actrvrtres can affect the species composrtron, densrty, 
vertical structure, health, vrgor (growth), yreld, and age of the Forest The effects 
of the alternatives due to trmber management actrvrtres are often drrectly tred to 
the number of acres on which the activrtres take place Thus section WIII discuss 
the effects of Forest management actrvrtres on drversrty I” both aspen and conrfer 
forests 
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Table S-5 ranks the alternatrves according to the potentral to most strongly affect 
vertical and horizontal drversity. 
TABLE S-5 Alternatives 

IA IC 1D 1E IG IH IA IC 1D 1E IG IH 

Vertrcal Divers@* Vertrcal Divers@* 312645 312645 

Horizontal Diversky** Horizontal Diversky** 564132 564132 

* 1 - Least decrease; 6 - Most decrease 
** 1 - Most increase; 6 - Least increase 

Need for Mrtrgatron All management activities must be designed to meet mrnimum plant diversity 
standards. These standards assure vegetative stability as well as a wade array of 
structural stages on the Forest. These are necessary to meet the needs of a 
variety of wrldkfe speces. Some of these standards Include: 

- Marntarn or create a mrmmum of 20% vertrcal drversrty wrthrn a drversrty unrt 
- Marntarn or create a minrmum of 30% honzontal diversky wrthrn a drversrty 

unit. 
- Provide a Patton edge Index of 1.4 and at least a medrum edge contrast 

Old Growth Any alternative whrch harvests the mature to over-mature trmber stands would 
result rn a decrease rn the amount of old growth habitat on the Forest On the 
Forest as a whole no alternative would decrease old growth habrtat below the 
level needed to maintain vrable populatrons of those species whrch depend on 
old growth. 

Need For Mitrgatron All management actrvrtres must be designed to meet old growth standards In 
order to assure that adequate habrtat exrsts to marntarn viable populations of all 
exrsting vertebrate wildkfe species on the Forest. 

Cumulatrve Impacts 

CLIMATE 

As trme proceeds, the lands surted for trmber productron would assume the 
structure of managed stands wrth Interspersed unharvested areas. As natural 
stands are altered by timber harvest, the drversrty of tree and understory 
vegetatron age classes would Increase rn certarn watersheds, although the 
diversity on specific sates would decrease. 

Scientrsts now thank that removal of large areas of forest vegetatron can have an 
effect on the oxygen/carbon dioxide balance, on local climate, and even on 
global ckmate. None of the alternatrves consrdered rn thus EIS call for harvesting 
trees on anywhere near that scale 

SOILS The effects of timber management on the so11 resource can include changes m 

chemrcal, brologrcal, and physical characterrstrcs It IS generally bekeved that 
over trme these alterations stabrkze, usually wrth no malor Impact to overall sate 
productivity (Geppert, Lorenz, and Stone). 
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AlternatIves IE and IH could cause a concentration of harvest in certain 
watersheds, which, in turn, could result In Increased eroslon and loss of slope 
stability. Both Alternative 1 E and 1 H Include road construction on steep slopes 
The risk 07 erosion and slope failure would be higher for these alternatives due 
to on these steep slope acres. 

Alternative IG would reduce comfer hawestmg and increase aspen halvestIng 
The planned aspen harvest IS spread throughout the Forest, and no slgmflcant 
Impacts are expected on the so11 resource. Also, no srgniflcant Impacts to the so11 
resource are antlclpated for Alternatives 1 A, 1 C, or 1 D If harvestmg IS dispersed 

Cumulative Impacts The only recognized cumulative effect of timber harvest on solIs IS the potentgal 
for reduction of so11 productlvlty on sites that are repeatedly dlsturbed Recurring 
activity In timber stands may not allow for the natural breakup of compactlon or 
may prevent the solIs from revegetatmg and estabkshlng protective cover Those 
alternatives which rely more heavily on sivlcultural methods that require periodic 
re-entry of a stand (shelterwood) as opposed to a single entry harvest method 
(clearcuttlng for example) would have the greatest potential to cause these 
cumulative effects However, the mltlgatlon practices would effectively malntaln 
so11 productivity In all harvest sites. 

Need For Mltigatlon SolI and water protection measures for the various multiple use activities can be 
found In the Forest Standards and Guidelines, In Chapter Ill of the Forest Plan 
AddItIonal measures can be found in the Regional So11 and Water Conservation 
Handbook 

ProtectIon measures specific to timber management and road buildlng include 

Timber Management - 

- Identification of sensltlve solIs and slope sltuatlons through the use of so11 
survey InformatIon, geologic Information, or other related hazard-type data 

- AvoIdIng the identlfled sensitive areas if at all possible If these sensitive 
areas are impossible to avold, special measures would be deslgned and 
Implemented to lessen adverse Impacts on the areas 

Careful planning and layout of the skid trail system m advance of the 
logging activity This would take Into conslderatlon the road system, 
landlng locations, topography, and sensitive areas A well planned skid trail 
system, In theory, would mlnimlze the area of disturbance and provide for 
a more efficient and less costly operation. 

- The creation of log landing and decking areas would be minrmized and 
scanfication would be lImIted 

- Setting goals to keep overall disturbance to a mlmmum and accompllshlng 
this through close administration of contracts and compliance momtonng 

- Evaluating so11 moisture condltlons before and dunng actlvltles and 
curtailing the use of heavy equipment dunng extremely wet situations when 
soil IS most susceptible to damage. 

- Using eroslon control practices during the activity and immediately after Its 
conclusion, as they are needed to protect all resource values involved 
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Roads - 

- Careful planmng and desrgn to Rt the road to the landscape and to fit the 
road for the antrcrpated level and season of use 

- Avordrng problem areas such as flood zones, narrow canyon bottoms, wet 
areas, and hrghly erodrble or unstable soils. 

- Locatrng roads well away from streams, both perenmal and IntermIttent, 
whenever possible and crossrng streams only at right angles 

- Designtng appropriate drarnage features to prevent water from 
concentratron on either the road surface or unstable fresh SOIL 

- Keeping the vegetative cleanng lrmrts to the absolute mrmmum needed for 
the road right--of-way 

- Depositing surplus soil and rock tn designated areas where the runoff 
would not reach water bodies or streams 

- Marntarnrng proper rnslope, outslope, or crown and reshaprng grade drps 

- Usrng erosion control practices during new construction with follow-up 
monitoring to assure that the measures work 

AIR QUALITY All of the alternatives may temporanly affect local arr quakty by creating dust and 
smoke However, fine particulates resultrng from road dust would not have a 
srgmfrcant effect on arr quakty on the Forest or wrthrn the regron 

Smoke would result from slash burning for sate preparatron and from burnrng to 
reduce fire hazard. Burning would be scheduled to meet weather condrtrons that 
would maximze drspersal 

WATER YIELD For all of the alternative timber management programs, trmber harvest would 
Increase the amount of water flowrng from National Forest lands 

Alternahve IE has the most potential to create additional water (17,400 acre feet 
per year) whrle Alternatives 1 D (1,000 ac it/year) and 1 C (7,500 ac it/year) would 
produce the lowest increases. 

For all the alternative timber management programs, the Increased water yrelds 
generally would be spread out overthe enttre runoff cycle. Decreases in fall water 
yrelds are not expected. Peak discharges are not kkely to effect properly 
maintained drtches with diversion structures that have been desrgned to 
withstand normal variation rn peak drscharges. Mrtrgatron, If necessary, can be 
achteved through timely drtch marntenance and drversion structure desrgn and 
management. 
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WATEdQUALfTY 

Alternatives IE, IG, and IH would not Increase the cumulatrve water yreld 
Increase for the suitable trmber acres more than SIX percent A SIX percent 
increase IS within the acceptable limits of 10 to 20 percent conversron of a 
drarnage area to an equrvalent clearcut area that IS recommended for sensitrve 
C classification watersheds (HYSED, October 1981, page 45) Srgnrficant water 
yreld Increase impacts are not expected for Alternatrve IG, but the emphasrs on 
aspen harvest rn Alternatrves 1 E and 1 H could cause a concentration of-harvest 
rn certarn watersheds Thus concentratron of harvestrng would Increase the nsk 
of channel damage and degradatron rn sensrtive watersheds. 

Sedrment IS the primary pollutant created by loggrng and road constructron 
acttvttres on the National Forests. increased water temperature is a secondary 
concern. As water temperatures increase beyond 70-degrees Fahrenheit, the 
cold water frshenes resource would be detrimentally affected. 

Although the alternatives do vary with regard to their effects on water yield, water 
temperature, and sedrment productron, our analysis, indicates that none of the 
SIX alternatives would result in a sigmfrcant adverse Impact to water resources 

Need For Mrtrgatron Detailed conservatron requirements and practices for all Forest streams are 
Included in the Forest Standards and Gurdeknes 

RANGE RESOURCES Created opemngs and road construction can affect kvestock drstnbutron rn both 
posrtrve and negatrve ways. In some cases, man-made openings through the 
forest make traikng and movement of kvestock from one pasture to another 
easier. However, kvestock (pnmanly cattle) may also develop new habrts as a 
result of clearings tn the forest whrch may make herdrng/trarkng/gathenng more 
drffrcult 

In sum, the effects of the alternatrve umber management programs are to vary 
the acreages of aspen clearcuttrng and create a temporary Increase m the 
amount offorage avarlable to kvestock The mrles of road burlt to reach the stands 
also vary by alternatrve and would have indetermrnate effects on the drstnbutron 
of livestock 

Alternatives IE (2,791 acres) and IH (2,OOOacres) schedule the greatest number 
of acres of umber cutting rn aspen, as well as the highest road consturctron 
mileages. Consequently, these alternatrves have the greatest potentral to of 
temporanly Increase forage avarlable to livestock. Alternatives IA, IC, and 1 D 
would have the least potentral to rncrease forage, with annual aspen harvests at 
310 acres for IA, none for IC, and 489 acres for ID The proposed alternatwe, 
lG, would provide a moderate number of acres avarlableforforage (1,370 acres) 

Need For Mrtrgatron Make opemngs of suffrcrent srze and number wrthrn a grven area to keep the 
density of browsrng rn opemngs to a level that would assure adequate 
regeneration. 

Provrde for adequate structures such as cattleguards and wing fences where 
permanent umber sale roads may have a negatrve effect on kvestock drstnbutron 

ROADLESS AREAS The roadless character of an area IS lost when road constructron occurs 
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The Alternatives were analyzed to determine the effect each would have on 
sensitive roadless areas (Kannah Creek, Roubideau, or Tabeguache). None of 
the Alternatives would require entry into the Kannah Creek Area for timber 
cutting. Alternatives 1A and 1E would enter both the Roubideau and 
Tabeguache areas for timber harvesting purposes as displayed in Table S-7 
below. Table S-7 identffies how all roadless areas would be affected by each of 
the alternatives. 

TABLE S-7 . 

EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVES ON ROADLESS AREAS (1 st DECADE) 

roadless areas 

VISUALS/SCENERY Every management activity which alters the landscape through vegetation and 
soil manipulation or by introducing structures would affect visual resources The 
extent of the effect would ultimately be determined by how well the treatment 
blends with the surrounding landscape. 

The VQO’s would be the same for all alternatives of the Forest Plan. However, the 
amount of visual change from the present visual condition would be greatest in 
alternative 1E and 1H; moderate for alternatives 1A and 1G; and least in 
alternatives 1 C and 1 D. 

Need For Mitigation Each management activity on the Forest, especially timber management and 
road construction activities, must be designed to meet the Visual Quality 
Objectives for the area in which the activity occurs. Each project must conform 
to the Standards and Guidelines described on pages Ill-7 through Ill-9 of the 
Forest Plan, 

RECREATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The effects analysis focuses on the effects of the timber management 
alternatives on dispersed recreation. The developed recreation, downhill skiing, 
and wilderness recreation programs are unaffected by the range of alternatives 
evaluated in this final SEIS and remain unchanged from the 1983 Forest Plan. 
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Timber harvesting and the associated road building usually result in a modified 
environment which falls into the Roaded Natural or, rarely, the Urban Recreation 
Opportunity Classes. Acres which are currently roadless or have a very low 
density of roads may be classed as Semi-primitive Non-motorized or 
Semi-primitive Motorized. Timber harvesting would result in a change of the ROS 
class to Roaded Natural. In some cases the semi-primitive classification of some 
areas could be maintained following harvesting if special precautions were taken 
in planning of harvest activities and if roads were closed and obliterated following 
the harvest. 

The number of acres in the primitive ROS category remains the same for all 
alternatives. ‘Back country’ use, now being satisfied in semi-primitive areas, may 
be concentrated in the remaining primitive and semi-primitive areas. This would 
reduce the quality of the back country experience for the user. 

Semi-Primitive (both Motorized and Non-Motorized) opportunities change 
among the alternatives. Alternative IE would create the largest loss of 
semi-primitive acreage with an estimated decrease of 5%. Alternative 1 H would 
have the next largest loss in acreage in semi-primitive with an estimated 
decrease of 4%. These decreases would include losses in sensitive areas such 
as Kebler Pass corridor, Dallas Divide, Cimarron (area west of Silver Jack 
Reservoir) and McClure Pass. Alternatives 1 A and 1 G would create an estimated 
loss of 3% and Alternatives IC and 1D would create an estimated loss of 2%. 

Changes in acreage among Recreation Opportunity Classes from the current 
direction to the projected alternative direction should meet the projected demand 
in all demand categories. 

Need For Mitigation Each management activity, specifically timber management and road 
construction projects, would be planned and designed to meet the physical 
setting criteria for each Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Class and its 
associated Visual Quality Objectives. Each management activity would conform 
to the Standards and Guidelines. 

WILDLIFE AND FISH Commercial timber management activities can affect the Forest’s wildlife and 
aquatic resources by reducing, changing, or improving their habitat conditions, 
or by displacing individual animals. 

Providing a mix of structural stages is important for both habitat diversity and 
species richness. At the same time, timber harvesting will reduce the amount of 
old growth on the Forest. 

Table S-l displays the average annual level of timber harvest and road 
construction by alternative for the first decade. Those alternatives which harvest 
the most mature timber acres would have the most adverse impact on those 
species which depend on mature or old growth stands, while those which are 
attracted to the younger stands, edge component or are in need of forage would 
be most positively affected. 

Habitat for elk and deer is greatly influenced by open roads and the composition 
of forage and cover. Table S-l lists the miles of road construction and 
reconstruction by alternative. Those alternatives with the most miles of road 
construction per year also have the greatest potential to keep more roads open 
and would have the most negative impact on big game habitat effectiveness. 
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Need For Mtbgatton 

Elk and deer movements and thetr presence can be influenced by human 
actwlttes. Those alternattves which treat more acres and butld more roads, as 
dtsplayed in Table S-l, have the most potenttal to dtsplace big game to pnvate 
lands. 

The direct effects of timber harvestmg wtthtn the npanan ecosystem would be 
mtntmal because of the kmited amount of hatvesttng whtch occurs in the npanan 
zone. 

Road constructton has a more critical and long lasttng Impact on npanan zones 
than any other management activtty (Hoover and Wtlls, 1984) The incremental 
sediment contnbutton from roads IS often many ttmes that from all other land 
management actwtties, tncluding log sktdding and yarding (Yee and Roelofs 
1980). Table S-l dtsplays the mtles of road constructton and reconstructton by 
alternatwe. Those Alternatives wtth the most mtles of road constructton and 
reconstructton would have the greatest effect on npanan areas 

- Wtthm dtverstty umts 5% or more should be tn old growth and 5% should 
be m the grass forb structural stages 

- In forested ecosystems, a mtmmum of 50% of the dtversity umt would be 
mamtatned as htdmg cover 

- Manage road use to provide for habttat needs of indtcator spectes; thts 
would Include road and area closures 

- Close all newly constructed roads to pubkc motorized use unless a 
documented analysis shows a need and the road does not adversely 
impact other resources. 

AQUATIC 
RESOURCES 

The type of ttmber harvested (aspen or contfer), the locatton of the sale unit within 
the watershed, and the location of roads and culverts assoctated wtth the sale 
untt would cause varytng degrees of potenttal nsk to the aquattc resources 

General ranktng tn terms of potenttal Impacts to the aquattc system 

MODERATE 

, E _______ > , H ---> , G e-e..> , A .__... > 1c -----> ID 

Of all the alternattves considered, Alternative IE would have the greatest 
potential for adversely affecttng the aquattc resources Thts IS due primarily to 
Increased water ytelds, posstble sedtmentatton, and the relative percentage of 
the timber base scheduled for cutting. 

Need For Mmgatton _ Locate roads and trawls outside npanan areas unless alternattve routes have 
been reviewed and rejected as bemg more envtronmentally damaging. 

- Mamtain at least 80% of extsting plant densky wtthtn 100 feet of the edges 
of all perenmal streams, lakes, and other water bodtes, or to the outer 
margins of the aquattc/ripanan ecosystem where that ecosystem IS wader 
than 100 feet 

THREATENED AND Although any management activity has the potenttal to affect threatened and 
ENDANGERED endangered spectes, compliance wtth the Endangered Spectes Act and the 
SPECIES consultatton processes on a case by case basis would assure that there would 

be no adverse effect to these species under any of the alternattves 
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The alternatrves wrth hrgher ASQ levels offer the greatest opportunrty to provrde 
a lower nsk for Insect attack Alternatrves 1 A, 1 E, 1 G, and 1 H would contarn both 
ponderosa pine and lodgepole prne as components of the ASQ. All afternatrves 
offer spruce-frr rn the ASQ whrch would provrde the opportunrty to treat stands 
over the long run to reduce the potentral for spruce beetle eprdemrcs. 

Pest outbreaks that threaten Forest users and/or resources msrde or outsrde of 
vrsually sensrtfve areas would be suppressed. Methods that mmrmrze vrsual 
resource degradatron would be emphasrzed 

The probabikty of wildfire occurring on the Forest is influenced by weather, 
topography, the avarlabrlrty of fuel, and sources of rgnrtron Trmber harvestrng 
(and assocrated actrvrtres) can produce large quantrtres of resrdue rn amounts 
and drstnbution which provrde fuel for fires, or preclude effective fire protectron, 
for a number of years Trmber management actrvrtres also can rncrease the 
lrkelrhood of wrldhre rgnrtion by bnngrng equrpment and people into the forest 
who otherwise might not be there 

Alternatives wrth the hrghest ASQ levels create the most short-term fire potentral 
as a result of a buildup of loggrng residues At the same trme these alternatrves 
also decrease the long-term fire potentral by reducing fuels created by dead and 
dyrng trees 

Mrtrgatron of the impacts on the fire envrronment can be accomplrshed by 
controllrng the nsk of human-caused fires and by reducmg hazardous resrdues 
from management actrvrtres where those resrdues constrtute a problem 

A major factor rn determrnrng changes in local lobs and mcome IS whether or not 
the local waferwood plant remains rn the area. If the local waferwood plant closes, 
the Delta-Montrose area would lose approxrmately 353 jobs and $5 9 mrllron rn 
employee rncome The relatrve nsk of the wafer-wood plant closing ranked from 
low risk to high nsk IS Alternative IE, IH, IG, 1 D, IA and IC 

Many trmber mills process sawtrmber, therefore the sawtimber Industry will still 
exrst even if one or more sawtrmber mrlls close Timber harvestrng from 1985 to 
1989 was greatest rn 1989 when 27 MMBF were harvested from the Forest. Usrng 
1989 as a base, Alternatrves 1A and 1 E may allow sawtrmber related fobs to 
expand by 53 and 46 jobs respectrvely. Alternatrves IG, 1 H, IC and 1D may 
reduce sawtrmber related fobs by 69, 69, 85, & 121 fobs respectrvely. 

The degree of change from current or historic output levels and/or change in the 
character of the Forest has a potentral Influence on the socral envrronment Some 
alternatrves propose relatrvely large changes. The alternatrves proposing the 
largest changes would have the greatest potentral impact. 

Alternatrves 1 E, 1 G, and 1 H Increase timber productron and therefore create 
relatively more roads, modrfred condrtrons, and change on the Forest. Each of 
these alternatives tends to support or strengthen communrtres and lifestyles 
dependent upon loggrng and lumbenng Roaded recreatron opportunitres would 
be enhanced However, the expectatrons and preferences of people who desrre 
a more aesthetrc or pnstrne expenence from the Forest may not be met 

FOREST PEST 
MANAGEMENT 

Need For Mrtrgatron 

WILDFIRE 

Need For Mrtrgatron 

ECONOMICS 

SOCIAL 
ENVIRONMENT 
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SIGNIFICANT 
CUMULATIVE 
EFFECTS OF THE 
ALTERNATIVES 

Precedent-Setting 
Developments On 
The Forest 

Change Over Large 
Areas Or Long 
Perfods Of Time 

Alternatives IA, IC, and 1D provrde for decreased timber productron and/or do 
not provide enough aspen POL to maintarn exrstrng industry The pnncrpal 
change IS one of reduced emphases on trmber and decreased lrvelrhoods based 
on Forest resource use Recreatron based on more natural settrngs IS featured 

On the GMUG Natronal Forests the possrbrlrty of additronal srgnrfrcant cumulatrve 
effects occunng because of the rnteractron of forest management actrvrtres wrth 
actrvrty on adjacent lands IS greatly mrtrgated by terrarn and topography. The 
topography of the Forest IS such that movement of materials between the Forest 
and adjacent lands IS restncted Movement of matenals IS largely confmed to the 
atmosphere and to one-way transference of materials rn streams and nvers 
flowing from the Forest onto adjacent lands, 

The prevalent cumulative effect on Natronal Forest System Lands IS 
sedimentation and the resultmg effects on aquatrc productrvrty The quantrty and 
qualrty of roads, skrd trawls, and mechanrzed sate preparation treatments would 
determine the cumulative effect of Forest vegetatrve management on 
sedrmentatron. To mrtrgate potential cumulatrve effects the Forest ylP 

Use Prescnptrons, Forest and General Drrectron, and Standards and 
Gurdelmes to address the ‘qualrty” of constructron and harvest (Stednrck, 
1987) 

- Drsperse trmber harvest throughout planning watersheds rather than 
concentratrng rt rn order to address the “quantrty” of actrvrtres focused rn a 
watershed at a grven pornt in trme 

As wrnter ranges on pnvate lands continue to decrease rn quantrty and qualrty, 
summer range on the Forest becomes more important The treatment of 
timbered summer range lands through both commercral and non-commercral 
methods, inconfuctron wrth effective road closures, would provrde brg game 
anrmals with addrtronal food and thermal condrtrons Thus, in turn, would put the 
anrmals rn a better condrtron before they arnve on those wrnter ranges 

Trmber harvestrng and roadburldmg would take place but would not result rn 
srgnrfrcant removal of nutnents from the envrronment The use of rdentrfred 
srlvicultural methods would protect sates from nutrient loss Additronally, 
gurdelrnes proposed rn the Forest Plan provide drrectron to ensure that all of the 
activrtres assocrated wrth trmber and road constructron provrde necessary 
mrtrgatron measures to protect the Forest resources Monrtonng and evaluation 
are a part of the Forest Plan rmplementatron process Monrtonng requrrements 
can be found in Chapter IV of the Forest Plan 

Scheduling of commercral timber sales in currently roadless areas would occur 
in all Alternatives 

Sensrtrve or fragrle areas exammed dunng the plannmg process on the Forest 
rnclude threatened and endangered habrtat, wrnter range, unstable sorl areas, 
wetlands, and npanan areas No precedent settrng actrvrtres would take place rn 
these areas 

The proposed ttmber management program would result in Increased 
management of the aspen forests. Thus would Include development of addrtronal 
roads 
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There would be a reductron rn the amount of old growth coniferous forests Areas 
would be rdentrfred in diversity unrts that would be managed for old growth rn 
adequate quantity to meet wrldlrfe needs 

The proposed timber management program would alter the mix, arrangement, 
and internal characteristics of the aspen plant community on the Forest 
Continuous changes in the aspen communrtres would have an effect on wmter 
range and might rmprove forage conditions for brg game animals on transrtronal 
ranges. 

Although no wrldlrfe species are known to be totally dependent upon an aspen 
community’s structural stage or Interspersion, several specres heavily use 
various structural stagesfortherr dally atirvrtres rncludmg foragmg, thermal, and 
security cover 

Certain habrtats such as old growth, may be reduced. Management objectrves 
for drversrty include the recognition of the need to increase the abundance of 
early successron stages in the Forest types. 

Even-aged management practrces would create more edge effect over the 
Forest 

Wlldhfe Habitat 

CONFLICT WITH The alternatives are compatible wrth the State Comprehensrve Outdoor 
PLANS/POLICIES OF Recreatron (SCORP) Plans wntten by Colorado Plannrng Agencres 
OTHER AGENCIES 

The Colorado Department of Wildlrfe has developed long-range population goals 
for managmg wrldlrfe populatrons on the Forest. No alternatrve would prevent 
these overall populatron goals from bemg met 

There are no srgnrfrcant conflrcts with U S. Frsh & Wrldlrfe Servrce recovery plans 
for threatened and endangered specres as requrred under the Threatened and 
Endangered Specres Act 

A variety of federal, state, and local government plans and policies relate to 
concerns about water qualrty. Each concern relates to a potentral for confkct 

None of the alternatrves are expected to cause serious conflrcts with any water 
related plan or pokey 

A potentral conflrct exrsts wrth adjomrng Natronal Forest and National Parks that 
are responsrble for managmg desrgnated Class I Wilderness Areas. Smoke from 
prescribed burnrng on the Forest could affect Class I areas by contnbutmg to 
regional haze whrch could affect vrsrbrlrty for short periods of trme 

Counties have a variety of polrcres relatmg to commercial use (I e. or1 and gas 
operatrng or log hauling) of county road systems Some polrcres may mcrease 
the cost and permit requirements for a purchaser of Forest products 

A variety of federal, state, and local agency plans and polrcies encompass the 
GMUG None have been found to be rn conflict with the alternatives proposed rn 
thrs FSEIS 
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IRREVERSIBLE AND 
IRRETRIEVABLE 
COMMITMENT OF 
RESOURCES 

RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN 
SHORT-TERM USE 
AND LONG-TERM 
PRODUCTIVIN 

UNAVOIDABLE 
ADVERSE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
EFFECTS 

Irretrievable commitments resultrng from rmplementatron of the proposed 
alternative Include lost production or lost use of renewable resources due to the 
passage of trme The opportunity to use a renewable resource IS foregone during 
the time that rt IS commrtted to other uses or dunng periods of non-use 

- Those Amendment alternatives that propose higher ASQ levels than the 
ongrnal Plan would have more acres under trmber management Thus would 
accelerate the replacement of existrng, slow-growing, or stagnated stands 
of trees with younger, faster growing stands that would increase long-term 
timber productron. 

Implementanon of any alternatrve would result rn some adverse envrronmental 
effects that cannot be avorded. Standards and guidelnes and mrtrgatrng 
measures are Intended to keep the extent and duratron of these effects withrn 
acceptable levels, but adverse effects cannot be completely avorded 

Areas of potentially srgndrcant adverse effects 

- lntermrttent decrease rn arr quality due to dust from road constructron, 
mamtenance, and use and from smoke due to prescribed burnrng. 

- Short-term and local increases rn so11 erosron and stream sedrmentatron 
due to land drsturbrng actrvrtres 

- Short-term changes in the landscape from srlviculture and road 
construction that may be drsturbrng to Forest vrsrtors 

_ Disruptron of prehistonc or histonc evrdence of man’s occupatron of the 
Forest. 

- Elrmmatron of small areas from vegetatron production due to construction 
of permanent physrcal developments such as roads 

- Increased conflicts between recreatron use and other land use activities 
related to commodrty productron. 

- Solitude loss due to increased management and use in certarn areas 

- Temporary wrldlrfe disturbance rn some locations because of increased 
human actwrty 
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CHAPTER I 

PURPOSE AND NEED 

Thus supplement to the Fmal Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) was 
prepared to document the environmental effects of an amendment to the Grand 
Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison Natronal Forest Land and Resource 
Managment Plan (Forest Plan) The FEIS and Forest Plan, Issued on September 
29, 1983, presented a long range strategy for management of the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal Forest The Notice of Avarlabrlrty 
appeared In the Federal Register on October 14,i 983 

Srnce that time now Issues have been raised and some condrtrons have 
changed These can best be resolved by amendrng the Forest Plan 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOREST PLAN/NEW CIRCUMSTANCES 

BACKGROUND The Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Proposed Land and Resource 
Management Plan for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunmson Natronal 
Forest had recerved 324 publrc comments when the comment period closed on 
February 19, 1983 (FEIS, p VI-3) 

Among the comments was a letter from the Contmental Lumber company 
rndrcatrng that rt was consrdenng burldrng a sawmill and planer mrll rn Montrose, 
Colorado (FEIS, page IV-60, comment 8, page W-104) Contrnental rndrcated Its 
concern that the ” .annual sales program be rescheduled to reflect more total 
management of the trmber resource An annual sale of 55-60 MMBF saw logs 
would alleviate the constnctrons of trmber resource supply and allow fustrficatron 
of the large caprtal expendrtures requrred to establrsh a modern process facrlrty.” 
At the trme that the Forest Plan and FEIS were ready to be Issued, Continental 
had not yet fmrmed up plans for constructron of a mrll and had not invested in a 
potentral mill site. 

Because of the uncertarmty about the constructron of a new mrll, the Regional 
Forester decided to issue the FEIS, Forest Plan, and Record of Decrsron without 
actmg on Contrnental’s request for an Increase of 20 mrllron board feet (MMBF) 
rn the Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) In the Record of Decrsion (ROD) for the 
Land and Resource Management Plan, the trmber management program was 
described, and a provrsron made for industry expansion, as follows, 
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- Three hundred fifty mrlkon board feet of trmber will be offered for sale during 
the period 1984 through 1993. To respond to local interest rn accelerating 
the timber harvest schedule, 35 MMBF wrll be offered in 1984, and 55 MMBF 
will be offered annually rn 1985 through 1987 A revrew of the local demand 
srtuatron wrll be made prior to the end of 1987 to determine rf local demand 
for trmber has srgniffcantly changed. If local demand for timber changes 
sigmfrcantly, the Plan WIII be reanalyzed as requrred by NFMA Regulatron 
36 CFR 219 100. If local demand has not srgmfrcantly changed, the 
remainder of the 350 MMBF planned for the decade WIII be offered rn 1988 
through 1993 at a rate of 25 MMBF annually. Any of the volume offered but 
not sold rn the frrst 4 years will be avarlable for re-offer (ROD, page 11) 

Although Continental Lumber Company eventually decided not to burld the 
sawmrll and planer mrll, the Loursiana Pacrfrc Company (LP) drd construct a mull 
rn Olathe to produce waferwood. Instead of the conifer sawtrmber whrch would 
have been required by the Conttnental mill, the waferwood process uses aspen 
as the pnncrpal species. The needs of LP for aspen greatly exceeded the amount 
of aspen wood frberthatwas rncluded rn the ASQ forthe Forest Plan. Subsequent 
study dtd estabksh that demand for trmber from the Natronal Forest had 
srgnifrcantly changed. 

APPEALS OF THE FOREST PLAN 

After the Plan and EIS were released, the documents were appealed under the 
Forest Servrce adminrstratrve appeal regulatrons (36 CFR 211.18) These 
regulations allow interested persons or groups to request a review of a Forest 
Officer’s decisions by a hrgher level authority Because the Record of Decision 
was srgned by the the Rocky Mountarn Regronal Forester, the decrsion to 
Implement the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnrson National Forest Plan 
was reviewed by the Chref of the Forest Service. In such cases the Chref of the 
Forest Service may affrrm or reverse the Regronal Forester’s decrsron or may 
instruct him to conduct further actron, such as elaboratmg or pursurng addrtronal 
study (36 CFR 211.15). 

The parbes that appealed the Regional Forester’s decrsron to Implement the 
GMUG Forest Plan were thestate of Colorado, John Swanson (an rndivrdual), the 
Natural Resources Defense Councrl (NRDC) actrng on behalf of the Pubkc Lands 
Instrtute, the Wilderness Socrety, the Natronal Audubon Socrety, the Colorado 
Open Space Councrl, the Colorado Mountarn Club, the Hugh Country Crtrzens 
Alliance, the Western Slope Energy Research Center, the Colorado Wrldlrfe 
Federation, and the Audubon Society of Western Colorado 
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The State of Colorado obtected to the Forest Plan because of concerns overthe 
level of proposed increase rn trmber sales and related Issues. The appeal 
included a perceptron that the Plan lacked adequate rattonale, adequate 
consideratron of alternatrve methods of marntatmng a healthy forest (particularly 
aspen stands), and adequate consideratton of recreation and wtlderness. Thus 
appeal was withdrawn May 31, 1984 through an agreement between the 
executrve drrector of the Colorado Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and 
the Regronal Forester As a result of this agreement, the Forest Supervisor 
amended the Forest Plan on July 30, 1986 to Include a recreation appendrx. The 
Director of the DNR and the Regronal Forester also agreed to increase 
cooperation and coordrnatron on issues of water quality monrtonng, cultural 
resources, aspen management, and pest management. 

Mr. Swanson objected to the proposed Forest Plan because he felt that the Plan 
and FEIS vrolated federal laws mandating that the fundamental purpose of the 
Nattonal Forest Service was preservatron and that every unit should be 
‘estabkshed as an actual Preserve . . . and that ’ 2,235,OOO acres be mcluded rn 
the Natronal Wtlderness Preservatcon System ’ 

HIS appeal was denied by the Forest Service Chief on Apnl 5, 1984 on the 
grounds that ‘. . managrng the Natronal Forest as a preserve does not meet the 
multrple use management policy of Congress the addrtronal acreage you 
request was determined not surtable for wrlderness and IS consrderably more 
than Congress directed for wilderness study.” Mr. Swanson drd not pursue the 
matter further. 

On September 29, 1983, the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) 
appealed the proposed Forest Plan. In December 5 of the same year NRDC filed 
a statement explaimng the reasons for their appeal They argued that. 

1 The Plan contemplates an ambrtrous, expanded timber program; 
2. The Plan has failed to tdentrfy lands which are economtcally unsurted for 

timber production; 
3. The Plan’s ambitious trmber program wrll be environmentally as well as 

economically harmful, and 
4 The Plan was formulated in violatron of the law. 

NRDC asserted that because of the Issues they tdentrfied the Plan had to be 
reformulated under proper procedures. 

The Chief and 
Secretary of 
Agriculture’s 
Findings on NRDC 
Appeal 

In the matter of the NRDC appeal, the Chief of the Forest Selvrce determrned that 
the Plan was rn compkance with appkcable laws and regulations and that the 
proposed timber program would not harm the envrronment. However, he 
remanded the FEIS and plan on September IO, 1984 for further documentation 
of the timber land surtabrkty analysts and the planned sales level. Then, on 
September 12, 1984, the Secretary of Agnculture nobfred the Chief that he 
intended to revrew the Chtef’s decrsron on the NRDC appeal. 
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On July 31, 1985, the Secretafy Issued a declslon which ldentlfled a number of 
areas in the planning process (related to the timber program) where clanflcatlon 
and addltlonal documentation were needed He supported the Chief’s conclu- 
slon that the regulations complied with NFMA and that the process followed by 
the RegIonal Forester to determme sultabllity was conslstent with 36 CFR 219 12 
The Secretary returned both Plans, however, and required the followmg actions 
be conducted. 

lnvestlgate optlons for reducing timber costs and/or enhancing timber revenues, 

Supplement the record with mformatlon on timber demand projections, 

Make the results of a hnanoal efflclency analysis of tentatively sulted ttmberlands 
part of the FEIS for publlc review: 

DISCUSS the economic implications of proposed timber sales which-would cost 
more to prepare for sale than they would produce in terms of revenues to the U S 
Treasury, 

Explam the assumption that a timber sale program IS the most appropriate way 
to mamtam a healthy forest: and 

Explain the overall public good to be attamed by mcreasmg commumty depen- 
dency on the Forest’s timber program by offenng below-cost sales that rely on 
uncettaln federal funding 

Further, !n a September 11, 1985, letter, the Secretary stated, “My pnncipal 
concern IS that mformatlon clearly relevant to makmg the declslon be brought 
forward and made a part of the public record AddItional analysis may or may not 
be necessary.’ However, the Reglonal Forester’s lnltlal declslon to Implement the 
Plan wasto remam In effect (See letters dated September 24,1984, July 31,1985, 
and September 1 I, 1985. Appendix C) 

AMENDMENT PREPARATION 

The Forest publlshed a Notice. ‘Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnlson 
National Forests, Reanalysis of Forest Land and Resource Management Plan,” 
m the Federal Register on October 3. 1986. (51 FR 192) Thts Notice &cussed 
the potential reanalysis, described the prellmmary Issues, and lnvlted the public 
to comment 

NRDC and the groups It represented as well as local lndlvlduals and groups 
known to be Interested In the Forest’s management were contacted and made 
aware of the study Several meetmgs were held to discuss the reanalysis and the 
tentattve Issues which had been identified 

A review of the public’s comments as well as a study conducted dunng late 1986 
and early 1987 indicated that adjustments to the Forest Plan should be consld- 
ered and that the adjustments could constitute a “slgnlflcant” amendment under 
the regulations which implement the Natlonal Forest Management Act (36 CFR 
219) 
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A Notice of Intent to prepare a srgnrfrcant amendment to the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre and Gunnrson Natronal Forest Land and Resource Management 
Plan was published rn the Federal Regrster on December 30, 1987 (52 FR 250). 
The Notice reported the results of the scopmg and analysts to that date and 
identified four prekminary issue areas: 1) USDA decrsron of July 31, 1985, 2) 
Below-cost umber sales, 3) Ttmber demand, and 4) Aspen management. Also 
rncluded rn the Notrce was a schedule of meetrngs to be held to “Inform the pubkc 
and encourage pubkc particrpatron m the Forest Plan amendment process:The 
meetrngs were held m Montrose, Norwood, Delta, Grand Junction, Gunnrson, 
Paonia, and Denver, Colorado. 

Public response at that time showed many opposmg and conflicting views of 
appropriate land management strategies for the Forest In order to reduce 
polanzatron and achreve a better understandmg of these views, the Forest 
Service hrred the Keystone Center (a non-profrt organrzatron specralzmg rn 
workrng with opposrng par&s wjth resource management concerns) to facrktate 
drscussrons on Issues and processes related to a Forest Plan amendment. A 
letter from the Keystone Center dated June 2,1988, mvrted interested mdivrduals 
and groups to participate m the process. The letter stated, ‘The role of the 
Keystone Center IS as a neutral, third party medrator Our responsrbrkty is to help 
the partres desrgn a process, to drscuss issues of mutual concern, facilrtate the 
meetrngs, be available to transmrt ideas and perceptions between the partres 
and the Forest Servrce, and to serve where appropriate as a soundmg board ’ 
The invitatron was accepted by the trmber industry, local government offtcials, 
and several envrronmental groups. A paper prepared by Keystone documents 
the results of these drscussrons and IS m Appendrx A 

Through the Keystone process we clanfred and focused the Issues to be 
consrdered rn detarl in the envrronmental analysrs (see ‘Issues” later m thus 
Chapter). We also brought to kght a new component of the analysis--the need 
to revrse and update the Management Dtrectron (Plan, Chapter Ill) and 
Monrtonng Plan (Plan, Chapter IV). The Keystone process resulted in a number 
of agreements, one of whrch was to Include development of a revised Monitonng 
Plan in the proposed Forest Plan amendment. 

The Keystone process mm achieve Its primary goal of helpmg the opposing 
parties reach a consensus on an appropriate trmber sale level for the Forest 

The Draft Supplemental EIS and the Proposed Plan Amendment were released 
to the public on May 12, 1989 The pubkc comment period extended through 
September 25, 1989 Since that time we have been prepanng the final version 
of these documents: this Chapter 1 IS a pan of that final versron 
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PURPOSE AND The Supplement to the FEIS and the accompanying Amendment to the Forest 
NEED FOR AND Plan address the three pnncipal needs discussed above : 1) the analysis of 
SCOPE OF THE current timber demand as required by the ROD, 2) the Secretary’s request for 
PROPOSED clanficatron and addrtronal Information; and 3) an updated and revrsed Forest 
AMENDMENT Plan 

Dunng ongmal Plan development, seventeen Forest-wade Planning Questions 
(now known as Plannrng Problems) were developed and used throughout the 
planning process to help establish and evaluate the alternatives. In the 
development of the proposed Forest Plan amendment, the following four Issues 
formed the basis for the new Planning Problems. 

1. Trmber demand. As prevrously explamed, this was an Issue the Forest had 
Identified III the EIS and ROD. The Secretary of Agriculture also drrected 
the Forest to re-examine the demand for timber and other forest goods 
and servrces 

2 The USDA decision of July 31, 1965. The Secretary’s decision found that 
the Regronal Forester had not adequately explamed hrs reasons for 
approving the Forest Plan and that the ROD should have addressed three 
concerns. 1) the rationale for the proposed vegetatron management 
program: 2) efforts to cut costs and rarse revenues In the timber 
management program, and 3) the circumstances under which timber sale 
levels would be increased during the planning period. The Deputy Chief 
of the Forest Servrce clanfred the Secretary’s decision m a letter dated 
June 23,1988 

3 Below cost timber sales. Whrle thus Issue was drscussed In the Secretary’s 
decision, It was also an issue of Servicewide Interest and would have been 
addressed m the analysis regardless of the Secretary’s decrsron. 

4. Aspen management. In the Plan, the concern for aspen was minrmal srnce 
little aspen management was projected due to low timber demand. 
However, smce a new waferboard plant moved into the area whrch 
required large volumes of aspen to operate, a concern over aspen 
management developed. 

The original Plannrng Questron 8 asked: ‘how should forest products be 
managed to supply commercial and non-commercial demands on the Forest? 
As a result of this original planning question and the public comments recerved 
during the draft comment period, the followmg SIX supplemental Plannmg 
Problems resulted: 

Plannrng Problem 8A: Identify the demand for wood fiber and multrple-use 
benefits on the Forest. 

f/annrng Problem 8B: Determine whether commercral timber sales or 
non-commercial methods or a combmatron of the two would produce the needed 
multiple-use benefits (other than timber benefits) In the most economically 
efficient manner. 
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Plannrng Problem 8C: Determine whether a “healthy forest” IS necessary to 
produce needed multrple-use benefits and whether vegetatton treatment IS 
necessary for a healthy forest 

Planflrng Problem 8D: Determme If tt IS appropriate for the Forest to contmue a 
below-cost commercial bmber sales program Determme what the impact on 
local commumty economic stabrlity would be wrth thus type of program ‘due to 
uncertamties over a continuatron of a relatrvely hrgh level of federal fundmg to 
support a umber program wrth costs greater than revenues” (USDA Decrsron). 

Hannmg Problem 8p Determme if only fmancially efficient lands should be 
identified as suited fortimber production, or If economrcally efficient lands should 
also be Included. Decide whrch lands that are neither fmanctally or economrcally 
effrcrent should be consrdered and why 

Hannmg Problem 8F: Determme how aspen should be managed on the Forest 
How much aspen should be provided as a wood fiber source? Is it appropnate 
and/or necessary to harvest aspen to marntarn the specres? 

Three other ongmal Planning Questrons are affected by the Plan Amendment: 
these are 

Plannmg Problem 2 Determrne how many roadless and/or highly sensrtive 
scenic areas would be entered as a result of the proposed trmber harvest level 

Plannmg Problem 10 Determrne how much addrtronal water would be produced 
above naturally occurnng levels, what those beneftts would be m the first decade, 
and what the drscounted benefits would be over the 150 year plannmg horizon. 

Planmng Problem 17 DetermIne the area that would be marntarned wrth a visual 
qualrty objective of retentron/partral retention as a result of umber harvesting. 

These planning problems helped the Forest develop supplemental alternatrves 
and then analyze the effects of the alternatives 

Scope of Proposed Based on the consrderatrons drscussed m thus chapter, the scope of the 
Plan Amendment proposed plan amendment was narrowed to these pomts: 

- a new Allowable Sale Quantity (the amount of umber that IS scheduled for 
harvest during a 10 year period, or ASQ) wrll be determmed in response to 
new demand created by a new wafer board mill at Olathe, and asthe result 
of more complet analysrs of Forest capabrlrty on surtable lands, consistent 
with standards and gurdelmes for all resources; 

- the locatron of lands surted for trmber management will be changed to more 
accurately reflect actual on-the-ground condrtrons. Thus, m turn, wrll 
address the Issues rarsed by the Secretary and the publrc; 

- the Plan’s Standards and Gurdeknes wrll be updated to reflect changes 
over the past five years, to simplrfy and make them easrer to read, and to 
capture the issues generated at the natronal, regronal, and Forest levels, 
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- the Monitonng Plan wrtl be updated to incorporate natronal and regronal 
drrectron and to reflect concerns expressed dunng the analysrs, 

- the Management Area allocatrons WIII be modrfred to correct errors, 
Incorporate drrechon received over the past five years, and to conform to 
the new analysrs Large scale changes whrch mvolve other programs 
(recreatron, range, wrldkfe, etc) are not berng made becausetheywould be 
outside the Intended scope of this Forest Plan Amendment. 

THE SIGNIFICANT 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
ISSUES 

The Forest Service IS responsrble for determining the srgnrfrcant envrronmental 
ISSUES deservrng of study and for de-emphasizing rnsrgnificant Issues. (36 CFR 
1501 (d) ) 

Thus chapter discusses the Issues rarsed rn the appeals of the Forest Plan and 
the Chraf’s decision in each case. The drrectron from the Secretary of Agnculture 
to the Chref upon revtew of the appeals IS also discussed. The mafor issues 
underlying the questions that the Regronal Forester was directed to reanalyze 
and explain to the public are discussed above under “Scope of the Proposed 
Amendment” 

Related to the questron of balance IS the concern that timber sales will damage 
the envrronment Issues of particular srgmfrcance for the Forest resources were. 

Maintenance and 
Distribution of Old 
Growth 

Many rndividuals value old growth trees and older forests for maintenance of 
diversrty and site productrnty, for protectron of watersheds, and for aesthetrc and 
recreatronal purposes Thus Issue mcludesthetrade-offs between conservrng old 
growth for Its benefits to wildkfe habrtat and ecosystem drversrty as well as its 
recreatronal and aesthetrc value, and contrnurng trmber sales to support present 
and future demands for timber The issue IS compounded by the lack of a 
widely-accepted defrmtron of old growth For some, the definEron IS bound by 
brological and botanical factors For others, the essence of old growth IS Its 
sprntual or aesthetrc drmensron 

Biological Diversity The brologrcal drversrty rssue reflects increasrng concern over species 
exhnctrons, reductrons rn the genetrc nchness wrthn specres, simpkfcatron of 
ecological systems, and the envrronmental, socral, and economrc Impacts of 
these problems 

Wildlife Habitats People are very concerned that the Forest be managed to provide suitable 
habrtats for wrldlrfe of many species Big game IS an essential contnbutor to local 
economy. Other forms of wildkfe offer opportunitres for consumptive and 
non-consumptive use that IS deeply seated rn thevalue systems of many Natronal 
Forest users. People kke wildkfe and want to see it consrdered in management 
decrsron making 
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Recreation 
Opportunities 

Visuals 

Roadless Areas 

Water Quahty 

People are concerned that a wide variety of options for recreatron be avarlable 
on the Forest Some see a potentral conflrct between trmber sales and dispersed 
non-motonzed recreation as well as the resultrng effect upon tourism 
Conversely, others are concerned that the effects of prowding more and 
addrhonal recreatronal opportunities may result in reduced trmber sales that may 
affect the economrc stabrlrty of nearby communrtres. 

Many people expressed concern that the beauty of the Forest would be 
drmimshed by actrvrtres assocrated wrth trmber sales. Many people find changes 
in the natural setting obfectronable and argue that most or all areas should be 
marntarned rn a natural character. Thrs concern IS particularly acute m vrewsheds, 
those landscapes seen from areas that are heavily used by the public such as 
roads, rivers, or developed recreatron sates. The qualrty of the scemc resources 
are important to the local tounst Industry In commumtres that are attempting to 
drversify their economrc base. 

Respondents expressed strong drsagreement on the future of roadless areas 
Trmber interests argue that removing land and timber sales from the trmber base 
for undeveloped recreatron IS unnecessary and unfustrfied They expressed a 
belief that the opportunities provided by wrlderness, wilderness study areas, and 
the roadless areas that would not be affected by loggrng would be suffrcrent to 
meet future demands Other rndrvrduals argue that roadless opportunitres are 
dwindlmg as new roads are built rn prevrously undeveloped areas and that all 
exrstrng undeveloped areas should be retained for future generahons. Some 
expressed concerns over specrfrc roadless areas of the Forest. 

Appellants and some respondents to the draft amendment and the supplemental 
EIS were concerned that activrtres assocrated wrth trmber sales, such as road 
burldrng, would have a detnmental effect on water quaky by creating increased 
erosron Some felt that valuable nutnents would be removed from the soil and 
would thus delay regeneratron of the specres removed Concern was also 
expressed that fish and wildlife habitat would be damaged. 

The publrc raised additional questions and Issues of lesser signrfrcance or 
relevance to the scope of the proposed amendment Chapter VI of this document 
drsplays comments received and the Forest rnterdrscrplinary team responses 

FOREST PLANNING In 1975 the Congress of the Umted States created the National Forest 
DECISIONS Management Act and required development of a long-term plan for the 

management of every Natronal Forest and Natronal Grassland Each plan was to 
be called a “Land and Resource Management Plan,” and was to specrfy certarn 
types of decisions The types of decrsrons are summarized rn the Chief of the 
Forest Servrce’s decrsion letter (August 31, 1988) on an appeal of the Flathead 
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan. These are 

1. Forest multrple-use goals and ob)ect!ves, rncludrng an identrfrcation of the 
quantrtres of goods and servrces that are expected to be produced [CFR 219.11 
WI. 
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2. Multiple-use prescriptions and associated standards and guidelines for each 
management area on the Forest, including proposed and probable management 
practices 136 CFR 219.11 (c)l. 

3 ldentrfrcahon of land that IS surtable for timber productron. (CFR 219.14). 

4. Determination of the allowable sale quantrty for timber and the assocrated sale 
schedule (36 CFR 219.16) Allowable Sale Quantrty (ASQ) IS a term used to 
descnbe the maximum amount of timber that may be sold rn any year 

5. Monctoring and evaluatron requsements (36 CFR 219.11) 

6. Project and actrvrty level decisions if they are specifically identified in the 
Record of Decision and LRMP and are drsclosed for NEPA purposes in the FEIS 

The Forest Plan provides drrectron to manage the Forest to produce goods, 
servrces, and use opportunitres III a way that creates the hrghest long-term net 
public benefits. It IS not a plan for the day-to-day admrmstratrve activrtres of the 
Forest. In the remainder of this document, we will refer to the Land and Resource 
Management Plan simply as the “Forest Plan’ or the “Plan.’ 

The proposed amendment IS a’programmatrc actron” descnbrng the Forest-wade 
drrectron of the timber program and developed by a Forest Service 
interdrscrplrnary team composed of specrakts in the natural and socral sciences 
and the environmental desrgn arts. The names and qualificatrons of the members 
of the mterdrsciplrnary team are lrsted rn Chapter V of thus SEIS. 

The Two-Step Plannrng The first step rn the land management planmng process IS the Forest Plan, whrch 
Process determines land allocatrons and provrdes requrrements for site-specrfrc 

decrsrons. The second step IS the analysrs of rndrvidual prolects, which Includes 
applying the standards and gurdelrnes from the Forest Plan to site-specrfic 
actwrties. 

Project-level decisrons requrre site specdc environmental analysrs Common 
project-level decisrons related to thus amendment Include whether or not trmber 
wrll be harvested and, d so, c-r what way. An environmental analysis document, 
such as an environmental impact statement or environmental assessment, would 
precede these decrsions unless they are categoncally excluded from 
documentahon Project-level plannrng provides an addrtronal opportunity for 
publrc parhcrpatron. 

To avord repetitrve discussions thus document IS ‘tiered” in places to the ongrnal 
Final Envrronmental Impact Statement prepared for the Forest Plan rn September 
1983 ‘Trenng’ means that thus document serves only to clanfy and expand on 
the informahon in the Plan and the FEIS. Much of the mformatron included In the 
FEIS WIII not be repeated in the Supplement unless It IS necessary to the 
understanding of discussion and display of analysis results. The places In whrch 
this amendment or SEIS revrses informatron or directron In the Plan or FEIS are 
noted rn the text 

The proposed amendment is in accord with the requrrements of the laws, 
regulations, executwe orders and direction of the Chref of the Forest Servrce as 
described In the preface to the Forest Plan. 
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VICINITY OF THE 
FOREST 

An overvrew drscussion of the Forest IS contarned rn the FEIS, Chapter I, pages 
7-I 0. There has been no change e-r thus informatron upto the present trme. Figure 
I-l IS a vicrnity map drsplaymg land administered by the Forest. Chapter Ill of the 
FEIS and Chapter Ill of this FSEIS contain a fuller description of the affected 
environment and of changes that have occurred srnce the Plan was approved in 
September 1993. 
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FIGURE I-1 
VICINITY MAP 
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It ALTERNATIVES 

CHAPTER II 

ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION 

INTRODUCTION Chapter II presents SIX trmber management alternatwes that were developed to 
amend the 1983 FEIS and Forest Plan The presentatron describes the 
development of the alternattves, drsplays the resource outputs and effects of 
each alternatrve, and compares the alternatrves This Includes a comparison with 
current Forest management 

Chapter II has three marn sectrons The frrst sectron summarizes the analysrs 
process that was conducted pnor to developrng the alternatives (a much more 
detarled presentatton of thus analysts IS described m Appendrx B, Descnptron of 
the Analysrs Process) The second section detarls how each alternatrve was 
developed and rncludes a drscussron ofthe purpose and management emphases 
of each alternatrve. The thrrd section compares the alternatrves to each other 
The alternatrve comparison drsplays differences among the alternattves rn 
response to Issues, tradeoffs and opponunrty costs, emphasrzed land uses, 
resource outputs and environmental effects, and economrc costs and benefits 

The pnncrple goal m formulatmg alternattves IS to “provrde an adequate basks for 
tdentrfymg the alternative that comes nearest to maxrmrzmg net publrc beneftts 
whrle respondtng effectively to the pubkc rssues” [36 CFR 219.12(f)]. Net pubkc 
benefits IS the overall long-term value to the natron of all Forest outputs and 
positrve effects (benefits) mmus all assocrated Forest Inputs and negatrve effects 
(costs) whether these can be quantrtatrvely valued or not 

The Secretary’s Decrsron dtrected the Forest to provrde more complete 
mformatron about tssues of vegetatron management on the Forest and economrc 
constderatrons The Dectston directed the Forest to develop new alternattves to 
explore these Issues. 

The current Forest Plan was approved rn September 1983 The SIX alternatrves 
developed m thus FSEIS use the current Forest Plan as the framework from whrch 
the alternatives were destgned The alternatrves analyzed rn thts FSEIS were 
ltmrted in scope to the followrng tssues 

1 The September 29,1983 Record of Decrsron rn the FEIS for the Forest Plan 
concerning timber demand; 

2 The Secretary of Agriculture’s Decrsron of July 31, 1985: 

3 The mcluston of aspen vegetatron rn the surted trmber land bass; and 

4. Below-cost ttmber sales. 
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II ALTERNATIVES 

DESCRIPTION OF 
THE ANALYSIS 
PROCESS 

The 1983 Plan was developed using the 1979 versron of 136 CFR 219 NFMA] 
implementing regulatrons. Thus FSEIS has been developed usmg the 1982 
revisron of tmplementmg regulatrons 36 CFR 219. The steps used in the plannrng 
process are: 

1 ldentrficatron of purpose and need; 
2 Preparatron of plannrng cnteria, 
3. Inventory collection of data and information: 
4. Analysrs of the management srtuatron: 
5 Formulatron of the alternatives, 
6. Estimation of the effects of the alternatwes: 
7. Evaluation of the alternatrves, and 
8 Recommendatron of a preferred alternatwe. 

The plannmg regulations [36 CFR 219.12(e) and (91 and other drrectrons gurded 
the formulatron of the alternatives for the FSEIS (See pages II-1 through II-4 of the 
ongmal FEIS). 

Appendix B of this FSEIS describes the entire analysts process in detarl. Readers 
should refer to thus appendix for technrcal informatton not included in the general 
descnptton presented m this chapter 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOREST PLANNING MODEL 

INFORMATION AND The new rssues developed srnce the publrcatron of the ongmal FEIS required 
DATA BASE assembling rnformatron into a new data base usmg the Region 2 Resource 

Information System (R2-RIS) Specrfrc resource informatron was entered into the 
data base to uniquely describe 50,000 drstrnct land areas (‘sites”) 

ANALYSIS AREAS The RIS data base was then used to identrfy analysis areas in the Forest that 
could capture srgnrfrcant brologrcal and economrc drfferences between 
alternative management strategies For these analysis areas, production and 
cost coefficients were developed that allowed the planning model to determme 
the tradeoffs between alternatives These analysis areas rdentrfy the malor 
differences in costs and benefits of timber and water production between 
alternatrves. 

PRESCRIPTIONS In the FORPLAN model, analysrs areas are allocated to a management 
prescnptron. Management prescnptrons in FORPLAN consist of a combmatron of 
management Intensity (specrfrc management practices) and a trmrng chorce (first 
through the fifteenth decade) 

The management emphases (Region 2’s Uniform Management Prescriptions or 
UFMP’s) are listed m Table 11-5. 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Management mtenstttes are the mdrvrdual actrvftres or sequence of acttvlties 
used m the treatment of vegetation to achreve the management emphases 
obtecttves Table H-1 ksts the management actrvitres modeled m FORPLAN by 
three general categones no treatment, Even-Age Management, and 
Uneven-Age Management. 

TABLE II-1 

Management Practices Modeled in FORPLAN 

Non-vegetative 

No treatment 

Commercial 

Even-Age Management 
Clearcutting 
3Step shelterwood 

Uneven-Age Management 
Group selectron 

The analytical tool used in the analysis IS Version II of FORPlAN. Version II was 
selected due to its ease of data entry and Its greater capabrkty and versatrkty over 
that of the Versron I model that was used for the onginal Forest Plan FORPLAN 
was used to analyze numerous management area allocatrons and timber 
harvestmg schedules and to determme the potential for achrevmg the obtectrves 
of each alternative 

FORPLAN IS a Wear program” model desrgned to srmulate the actions of the 
drfferent resources, management, and envrronmental condrtrons on the Forest. 
It IS also desrgned to find the ‘optrmum” solutron to a problem posed by the 
potentials and lrmrtations of the land and resources, the effect of costs, budgets, 
and resource prices, and the desrred objectives of resource outputs and 
environmental condrtions. 

The FORPLAN model IS structured to seek the greatest economrc effictency (the 
most return for an Investment) Thus IS represented as a ‘maxrmze PNV” obtecttve 
functron (“PNV or “present net value’ IS the current net value of the estimated 
flow of present and future monetary costs and benefits.) FORPLAN IS able to 
estimate Forest-wide effects and monetary costs and benefits under the 
condrtrons specrfred to achieve the obtectrves of a particular alternative 

The lnterdiscrplmary Team (ID) team was drrectly mvolved with the desrgn, 
operation, and rnterpretatron of the FORPLAN model. Using the tdentifted 
analysts areas, appropriate management practrces, and associated 
mathemattcal expressions, the ID team constructed the Forest model. 

In the FORPLAN Model the outputs modeled were chosen because of therr 
relatronshrp to the pubkc issues, management concerns and resource use and 
development opportunities (ICO’s). Other outputs and effects were estimated 
outstde of the FORPiAN model or by mterpretmg the results of the FORPLAN 
solution 
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USE OF FORPLAN 
IN ALTERNATIVE 
ANALYSIS 

For each of the formulated alternatives, the resource management intent was 
defined in terms of resource constraints to be used in FORPLAN. A discussion 
of the constraints common to all the alternatives as well as the constraints unique 
to each alternative can be found in Appendix B, Chapter VII. 

Each alternative was designed to be environmentally sound. Then, each 
alternative was analyzed using the FORPLAN model. The model was allowed to 
optimize the choice of efficient timber prescriptions subject to the resource 
management constraints of each aiternative. These resource management 
constraints defined each alternative and also provided for the spatial and 
temporal feasibility of each alternative. 

Lands identified as suitable were manually mapped considering Management 
Requirements and Standards and Guidelines as a last step in verifiying possible 
allocation and scheduling from FORPLAN. The actual on the ground 
arrangement of resources is impossible to completely represent in the model. 
This ground truthing was essential to acertaining that analysis results from the 
model could be implemented. This had an effect on the actual amount of acreage 
that is available under any alternative. 

Between the draft and final SEIS, the Forest evaluated all tentatively suited lands 
on a site-specific basis using 1:24,000 scale topographic maps together with 
field verification and on-the-ground knowledge of Ranger District personnel. The 
criteria used to conduct the evaluation were based on 36 CFR 219.14(c). The 
criteria were applied as follows: 

1. 36 CFR 219,14(c)(l) - ‘Based upon a consideration of multiple-use 
objectives for the alternative, the land is proposed for resource uses that 
preclude timber production, such as wilderness;‘.( FSH 2409.13, Chapter 
32.2 further defines this category by saying ‘...Examples might 
be...managing a trail corridor for preservation of existing scenic 
qualities.“). The lands identified in this category were made up primarily of 
ski areas and visually sensitive areas as identified by the public during the 
draft comment period. 

2. 36 CFR 219.14(c)(2) - “Other management objectives for the alternative 
limit timber production activities to the point where management 
requirements set forth in § 219.27 cannot be met;‘. The lands identified in 
this category were those with unstable and slumpy soils where a high risk 
of irreversible damage could occur. They were lands that should not have 
passed the ‘tentatively suited” screen defined in FSH 2409.13, Chapter 
21.41. 
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MANAGEMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 

3. 36 CFR 219.14(c)(3) - 7he lands are not cost efficient, over the planning 
horizon, in meeting forest objectives, which include timber production.” 
While none of the tentatively suited lands were cost efficient (considering 
current costs and timber stumpage values), the least efficent tentatively 
suited lands were identified in this step. The Forest identified five 
categories of lands where the timber harvesting costs were greater than 
those considered ‘suited’. They were: 1) lands where excessive surface 
rock existed (labeled “1” on the maps); 2) stands of timber physically 
isolated and removed from other timbered areas (labeled “2” on the 
maps); 3) stands of timber where productivity was far below average for 
the Forest (also labeled ‘2’ on the maps); 4) lands over 40% slope (labeled 
‘3” on the maps); and 5) lands with excessive road access costs due to 
either distance or sideslope where the roads would have to be built. 

The analysis areas associated with each of these areas were identified and 
unique costs were developed for each of the five categories. The FORPLAN 
model was then modified to reflect this more accurate information reflecting 
actual on-the-ground conditions. The process is described in greater detail in 
Appendix B of the final SEIS beginning on page B-6. 

All alternatives had to comply with the management requirements of applicable 
laws and regulations. The regulations pursuant to NFMA (36 CFR 219.27) include 
most of the direction applicable to the planning process for the following: 
resource protection, vegetative manipulation, silvicultural practices, even-aged 
management, riparian areas, soil and water, and diversity. To assure consistency 
in applying the laws and regulations to planning, Forest Service national and 
regional direction (October 14, 1981, and February 9, 1983, respectively) 
established requirements to be met in all alternatives. These requirements are 
known as management requirements or MRS. 

The Forest ID Team defined the specific management requirements to apply to 
the Forest. The management requirements the ID Team used for each alternative 
were: 

Nondeclining Yield & Sustained-Yield Link (36 CFR 219.16) The Forest is now 
selling timber based on a policy of nondeclining even-flow. The constraint in the 
FORPIAN model is designed to ensure that sale levels in each decade are equal 
to or greater than sale levels in the previous decade. The sale level in the last 
decade of the planning horizon must be less than or equal to the long run 
sustained-yield calculated for the alternative. 

Ending lnvenlory Constraint - (36 CFR 219.16) This constraint attempts to ensure 
that the total inventory volume remaining at the end of the planning horizon (150 
years) is sufficient to maintain the timber sale pattern established for the given 
alternative. 

Rotations at Culmination of Mean Annual lncremenr (CMAI) (36 CFR 219.16) This 
constraint is intended to control the minimum age at which a timber stand can 
be harvested. The minimum age is determined by calculating the age at which 
the stand achieves 95 percent CMAI of timber volume growth. 
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.Ske OF created opemngs and dmpemon - (36 CFR 21927 (b) & (d)) These 
constrarnts ensure that rndrvrdual cuts created by the applicatron of even-aged 
srlvrculture conform to the Regronal Gurde drrectron on drsperston of opemngs 
and maxrmum srze limrts for areas to be cut rn one harvest operatron. 

Diversrty - (36 CFR 219 27 (a)) An old growth constratnt was appked to marntarn 
diversity. Forest Drrectron (See Amended Forest Plan Chapter Ill page III-9a) IS 
to marntarn structural drversrty wrth at least five percent of the forested area In old 
growth condition 

So4 and Water - (36 CFR 219.27 (a)) The costs assoctated with so11 and water 
protectron were included tn all prescnptrons. The timber harvest cksperston 
constrarnts are also desrgned to prevent excessrve so11 erosron. Addrtionally, 
forest-wide so11 and water standards and gurdelrnes (See Amended Forest Plan, 
Chapter Ill pages Ill-51-52, 73-75) establish a direction which ensures that the 
Forest wrll meet these management requirements These are the key standards 
and gurdelmes for npanan areas 

- Marntarn or Improve all npanan ecosystems rn at least an upper mrd-seral 
successronal stage based upon the R2 Rrpanan Ecosystem Rating System 

- Provide mttigatron measures to prevent Increased soli erosron from 
exceeding “threshold IrmW (as determtned erther by the “state of the art’ 
HYSED model or by actual measuments) rdentifred for each fouth-order 
watershed 

- In cases of resource conflicts, preferentral consrderatron wrll be grven to 
npanan area resources over other resources wrthrn the management umt 

ANALYSIS OF THE MANAGEMENT SITUATION (AMS) 

A Supplemental Analysrs of the Management Srtuatron (AMS), provrded a basrs 
for the development and evaluatron of the alternatrves. The AMS (refer to 
Appendrx B Sectton VI, for more drscussrons of the AMS) provrded a prcture of 
the Forests’ abrlrty to supply goods and servrces The AMS rncluded 

- The range and level of goods and services defined through benchmark 
analysts and rdentifred in the “decision space” (See Appendrx B page B-59) 

- The demand and output estrmates for various resources (See Appendix B 
pages B-60 through B-62). 

- The posstbikties for resolvmg issues, concerns, and opportunrtres (ICOs) 
(See Appendix B page B-82) 

- The rdentrfrcatron of the need to estabksh a change In drrectron (See 
Appendix B page B-83) 
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Role and Use of 
Benchmarks 

The AMS Included the creatron of “benchmarks,” and the inspectron of their 
outputs, costs, and assumptions Benchmarks are similar to alternatives rn that 
they are a combrnatron of land capability, management practices, and schedules 
and are used to achieve certarn objectives But, unkke alternatwes, benchmarks 
are usually not capable of being implemented because they lack a consideration 
of such factors as kkely budgets, specrfrc geographrc locatrons, envtronmental 
effects, complrance wrth management regulations, and legal requirements. 
Benchmarks do provide informatron about the maxrmum btologrcal and 
economrc productron opportumtres and they help rn evaluating the 
compatrbrirties and conflicts between market and nonmarket objectives 
Benchmarks define the range within whrch integrated and practical alternatrves 
can be developed 

Some benchmarks are desrgned to maxrmize economrc effrcrency. Others 
rndrcate the maxrmum physrcal productrvrty of land for various resources. Most 
benchmark analyses Include meeting such management requirements (MRs) of 
36 CFR 219.27 as protectmg the productrvrty of the land and protectrng mrmmum 
art’ and water quakty standards Benchmarks which do not meet all MRs are 
destgned specrfically to identrfy the opportunity costs and tradeoffs of one or 
more MRS. 

Some benchmarks are reqmred by the NFMA regulations [36 CFR 219.12 (e)] 
and FSM 192. These Include 

- mimmum level of resource outputs which occur naturally. 
- maximum resource levels, rncludrng supply analysrs for resources as they 

relate to multrple-use benefits 
- maximum Present Net Value (PNV) based on resource outputs wrth an 

establrshed market price. 
- maxrmum PNV based on resource outputs wrth an estabkshed market pnce 

and resources with an assigned value 

Other benchmarks were developed to explore the potentral of resolvrng rdentrfted 
Issues, concerns and opponuntttes (ICOs). 

The original benchmark analysis (See 1983 FEIS Appendrx C) process involved 
eleven benchmarks. The Forest Plan Amendment process involved the 
development of addrtional benchmarks to meet the Forest Service manual 
direction. Some of the origmal benchmarks were not reanalyzed during the 
Amendment process. (A complete discussron of the benchmarks can be found 
In FSEIS Appendix B Section VI) 

RESOURCE The Forest Plan Amendment process Includes new trmber demand estrmates 
DEMAND Demand for the Forest’s other resources was also reanalyzed to provrde 
POTENTIALS comparable estrmates to the new trmber demand estimates 
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Knowledge of demand IS important for two reasons: when compared to the 
Forest’s supply potential, demand estimates make It possrble to determine 
whether demand will be less than or equal to supply Also, demand indicates how 
much a priced resource output WIII be valued for purposes of economic 
evaluation Resource outputs wrth no demand have no value The demand 
profections reflect hrstoncal use patterns and/or regtonal and national trends 
appked to the local sttuatron 

Specrfrc demand level for aspen POL (Products Other Than Logs), comfer POL, 
aspen sawtrmber, and conifer sawhmber have been determmed and are now 
included m the total trmber demand for wood fiber from the Forest (See Demand 
Scenario D-2 m FSEIS Appendix B Sectron VI) 

Analysrs indicates that we will have drfftculty meeting the current demand for 
wood fiber without changmg standards and gurdeknes designed to enhance or 
protect other resources The potentral to Increase water yteld IS less than the 
expected future demand The supply of recreation opportunttres exceeds current 
demand levels. 

FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

The 1983 EIS considered mne alternatwes. Alternatrve 1 was selected for Forest 
Plan rmplementatron for the reasons explamed in the Record of Dectsron The 
subsequent appeals and the ensuing drrectron for further analysrs and 
documentatron dealt only with the timber management portron of the Plan 
Development of alternatrves whrch re-assessed other resource programs such 
as recreatron, wrlderness, or mrnerals were outsrde the scope of the Forest Plan 
Amendment. 

Alternatlve Treatment The USDA decisron remanded the Plan for further analysis to analyze alternative 
Methods noncommercial vegetation treatment methods to achieve multtple use benefits 

These alternative treatment methods were to include prescribed fire, cut and 
leave, cut and burn, and chemrcal treatment. Dunng the AMS, we analyzed 
alternative treatment methods In detarl, but they were not found to be effective 
methods of producmg the benefits ongrnally clarmed A summary of alternative 
treatment methods and their effectrveness follows: 
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Alternatlve Treatment 
Method 

Comments on Effectiveness 

Prescribed Fve Whrle prescribed fire can regenerate tree stands, 
expenence has shown that successful burns are lrmrted 
to the drier porkons of the forest and to umber stands with 
adequate understory and/or ground fuels. The burnmg 
season rn the GMUG IS short and the weather during this 
season IS unpredrctable Also, the majority of the lands 
consrdered tentatively surted for timber production are at 
the higher elevations of the Forest and hence have 
greater precrprtation and cooler temperatures then are 
necessary for a successful prescribed burn Some timber 
stands contarn adequate understory to assure effectrve 
burnmg but others do not. Because of short and 
unpredrctable burnrng seasons, wet sates, and vanable 
fuel condrtrons, an annual program armed at effectrvely 
regeneratrng up to 4,000 acres per year of mature trees 
(140 year treatment cycle of the Forest’s conrfer-invaded 
aspen, ponderosa pine, & lodgepole prne) would be 
extremely drfficult, if not rmpossrble, to achreve. 
Commercral wood products would not be used The 
possibrlrties for Increased Insect and drsease mfestatrons 
could also occur followmg a prescribed fire. 

Mechamcal Mechanrcal methods may be economrcally efficient 
Methods Includmg methods to produce water benefits, but they are vrsually 
Cur and Leave, Cut disruptive, create wildlife migration barners, and Increase 
and Burn, and fuel loadings whrch, in turn, increase the risk of damage 
Bulldoze from fire, Insects, and diseases. Mechanical methods do 

not use commercral wood products and would be very 
controversral methods to achieve forest management 
obtectwes. 

Chemmal 
Treatments 

Whrle chemical treatments may effectrvely krll mature 
stands of timber (especrally aspen) and encourage new 
growth, tremendous Increases rn dead trees would occur 
which would increase the risk of fire. Chemical treatments 
would not use commercial wood products. The 
treatments would be controversral and of only lrmrted 
practrcal use for large-scale projects 

All of the alternative treatment methods are fmancrally 
ineffrcrent They require an expendrture of federal funds, 
yet, they return no money to the government. 
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We also belreve that onginal clarms of the other resource benefits achieved by 
commercral timber sales were overstated; as a result the need to closely analyze 
alternative treatment methods has drmmrshed. The Secretary was concerned 
about the claims of benefrts produced by a commercral umber sale program and 
asked the Forest to consrder alternatrve treatment methods that might be more 
effective. The analysrs shows that the priced resource benefits resulting from 
commercral sales are lrmrted to 

- water augmentatron for all species except ponderosa pine 
- some manor forage mcreasas on brg game winter range (only SIX percent 

of the tentatrvely surted commercral trmber lands fall on brg game wmter 
range) 

- mmor forage Increases for domestrc Irvestock. 

The benefits whrch are attnbuted to the trmber sale program are divided into two 
classes: benefits whrch can be quantrfred and benefits which cannot be 
quantified 

Benefjts Whrch Can Be Quantrf!ed 

- the capability to meet the demand for commercial wood fiber 
- fmancral and economic effrcrency 
- the Impact on lobs and income rn the surroundmg communitres and 

industry. 

Benefits Whrch Cannot Be Quanbfied 

- preventron of future expenditures of federal funds to combat Insect and 
drsease outbreaks in lodgepole and ponderosa pme 

- maintenance of the aspen type in conrfer-Invaded stands 
- Improved habrtat diversity in closed canopy forest types 
- the abrlrty to decrease fuel buildups and so reduce the risk of large wildfires 

in the future. 

ALTERNATIVES Amendment alternatives were limrted in scope to Umber management issues. 
Other Forest resources such as mmerals, range, recreation, or wrldllfe wrll 
contmue to be managed according to the 1993 Forest Plan The Forest drd 
re-determine the demand for other Forest resource uses, but, the analysrs has 
showed that the commercral umber sale program has kmrted abrlrtres to meet 
other Forest resource demands. Other actrvtres such as vegetation and 
non-vegetation treatments on lands not in the suited land base for umber harvest 
wrll produce these goods and services. Timber harvest levels and frnancral and 
economic efficiencies thus became the sensitive vanables used to define a broad 
range of alternatrves for the Amendment 

The alternatrves consrdered in detarl include Alternatrves IA, IC, ID, and IEfrom 
the DSEIS. Two new alternatrves were added to better address publrc comments 
obtained between the Draft and Final SEIS. Alternatrve 1 G was added to address 
all the public comments recerved after the DSEIS was released, and Alternative 
IH was added to respond to comments by the state of Colorado as well as to 
provide a more reasonable range of alternatives. These two new alternatrves do 
lie within the scope of alternatives analyzed in the draft SEIS. 
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Alternatives “f Considered in Detail 

Alternatives 1 B and 1 F, which were considered in detail in the Draft SEIS, were 
not dlsplayed In the final SEIS as reasonable alternabves 

Alternative 1 I3 attempted to meet all extstmg timber demand as well as to provide 
addltronal wood fiber In orderto encourage growth m the local timber industry 
The analysis of the effects of AlternatIve 1B demonstrated that the proposed 
harvest levels would exceed the standards and guldelmes established for the 
Forest dunng the plannmg process. The resources most susceptible to the 
envlronmental impacts of a large timber program include roadless areas, and 
visual quality and stream channels m the Forest (see pages IV-29.30,3234). We 
also recognize that GMUG timber program was a deflclt program, (I e costs 
exceed revenues) and ktle public benefit could result from encouragmg growth 
in the industry with a below cost timber program (see last paragraph on page 
C-49 of the Secretary’s letter) For these reasons, Alternative 16 was not dls- 
played In the Final SEIS as a reasonable alternabve 

The pnmaty goal of Alternative 1 F was to provide a financially efflclent timber 
program Usmg the current average prices (See FSEIS Appendix B, Chapter IV), 
no acres on the Forest were found to be fmanclally efflaent, and thus AlternatIve 
IF was not analyzed or displayed as a viable alternative 
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Alternatives Considered In Detall 

Alternatlve iA 

Descnpt/on Alternatrve IA contmues the current umber management drrectron as prescribed 
in the Forest Plan approved 9/83, which IS to mamtarn or enhance the stabrkty 
of mdustnes needed to produce local and regronal goods and servrces. 
Alternative IA IS considered to be the “no actior? alternative required by NEPA 
and it also represents the “RPA” alternative requrred by NFMA (Forest Plans 
become the RPA alternatrve) Possrble negatrve effects of timber harvestrng and 
road constructron to other resource values wrll be mrtrgated through 
implementatron of standards and gurdelines rn the Forest Plan. 

Alternabve IA includes 29% of the Forest’s commercial umber land (tentatwely 
surted timber land) as land where umber harvestrng may take place dunng the 
next 150 years (surted trmber land) Trmber harvestrng occurs on 2% of the 
Forest’s suited umber land annually dunng the frrst ten years of the plan 

Over time, two thrrds of the Forest’s commercral timber land remams in a natural 
state and approxrmately one third IS managed for timber and has a relatrvely 
extensive road network Drversity wrll be high on surted umber land as timber 
harvesting occurs Old growth values will be hrgh and wrll continue to Increase 
on those commercral timber acres not suited for umber production 

The mix of pnmitwe, rural, and urban recreation opportunrtres on the Forest 
remain unchanged. Approxrmately 3% of semr-pnmrtrve non-motorized acres wrll 
be converted to semi-pnmrtlve motorized and roaded natural acres. Alternatrve 
IA umber harvesting wrll enter 3,000 roadless (RARE II inventoried) area acres 
in the first decade, including 1,400 acres in the Roubrdsau & Tabegauche 
sensrtrve roadless areas. The confer sawtimber program wrll enter highly scenrc 
areas and high road cost acres to harvest the 31.5 millron board foot sawtimber 
allowable sale quantity 

The Alternatrve IA timber harvest program WIII clear cut slrghtly less than 20% of 
annual harvest acres, the remarnrng acres wrll be shelterwood harvested All 
spruce-fir and ponderosa prne wrll be shelterwood harvested, and aspen and 
lodgepole pme WIII be clear cut Spruce-frr harvesting accounts for approxrmately 
77% of all harvest acres followed by lodgepole pme (14%) ponderosa prne (6%) 
and aspen (4%). All surted timber lands WIII receive even-aged umber 
management 
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Alternative IA 

RESULTS 

Tjmber Data 

- Total Acres Suited for Trmber Productron . . . . . 
- Aspen Acres Suited for Trmber Productron . . . . 
- Allowable Sale Quantity (1st Decade) . . . . . . 
- Long Term Sustarned Yreld Level . . . . . . 
- % of Forest Surted for Timber Production . . . 
- Acres of Aspen Harvest on Suited Trmber Lands 
- Area Treated to Reduce Insects & Drsease . 

Nonamber Data 

- Incremental Water Yreld (1st Decade) . . . . . . . . 
- Local Road Constructron (1st Decade) . . . . . . 
- Local Road Reconstructron (1st Decade) . . . 
- Sensrtrve roadless Areas Developed rn the First 

Decade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

362,498 Acres 
. 25,972 Acres 

7,000 MCFNr 
. . .50 MMBF 

. . . . . . 12% 

. . 310 AcreNr 

. 1,672 AcreNr 

13 1 MAcFtNr 
24 MrlesNr 

. . . 25 MrlesNr 

. . . . . . 2 Area 

Socral & Economic Data 

- Total Trmber PNV (Includes water benefits) ...... -3.291 MM$ 
- Trmber PNV (umber benefits only) ........ -20 559 MM$ 
- Increased Water Yield PNV (present value benefit) 17 268 MM$ 
- Net Trmber Recerpts Decade One ..... ... -1.140 MM$Nr 
- Net Trmber Receipts Frrst 50 Years ......... -.695 MM$Nr 
_ Timber/Road Budget .... ............ 1 830 MMSNr 
- Trmber Break Even Pnce ............. $52,2/MBF 
- Employment * ....................... 
- Total Income. * ......... .................. 
- Payment (from 25% of gross recerpts) 

to Counties from Timber Recerpts ........ .I73 MM$Nr 
- SawtImber Demand Supplred (Percent) ............... 102% 
_ Conrfer POL Demand Supplied (%) ............... 0% 
- Aspen POL Demand Supplied (Percent) ........... 11% 
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Alternative IC 

Descnpflon Alternatrve IC examrnes a timber harvest program which harvests only 
economically effrcrent trmber An economrcally effrcrent trmber sale IS one where 
the timber revenues and the benefit from water productron exceed the costs of 
the umber sales 

The purpose for timber harvestrng under Alternative IC IS to provrde wood fiber 
to support local Industry only to the extent the program rs economically efficient. 
Secondary benefits considered are kmrted to water productron Possrble 
negative effects of trmber harvesting and road constructron to other resource 
values wrll be mrtrgated through rmplementatron of standards and guidelrnes in 
the Forest Plan. 

Alternatrve IC Includes 23% of the Forest’s commercral trmber land (tentatrvely 
surted timber land) as land where timber harvestrng may take place during the 
next 150 years (suited timber land) Trmber harvesting occurs on 2% of the 
Forest’s suited timber land annually dunng the frrst ten years of the plan. 

Over time, three fourths of the Forest’s commercral trmber land remains in a 
natural state and approxrmately one fourth IS managed for timber and has a 
relatively extensive road network Diversrty WIII be hrgh on suited timber land as 
trmber harvesting occurs. Old growth values wrll be hrgh and wrll contrnue to 
Increase on those commercral trmber acres not surted for trmber production. 

The mix of pnmrtive, rural, and urban recreatron opportumtres on the Forest 
remarn unchanged Approxrmately 2% of semr-pnmrtwe non-motorized acres wrll 
be converted to semr-primitive motorized and roaded natural acres Alternative 
IC trmber harvestrng wrll enter 2,100 roadless area acres in the frrst decade, 
wrthout entering the Roubideau & Tabegauche sensrtrve roadless areas. The 
trmber program not be required to enter highly scenic areas and high road cost 
acres to harvest the 19.6 mrlkon board foot allowable sale quantrty. 

The Alternative IC trmber harvest program wrll shelterwood harvested all annual 
harvest acres Only spruce-fir will be harvested Spruce-frr harvesting accounts 
for 100% of all harvest acres, and lodgepole pine, ponderosa pane, and aspen 
harvestrng will be ekminated. All suited trmber lands will receive even-aged timber 
management. 
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RESULTS 

nmber Data 

- Total Acres Sulted for Timber Production . . . . . . 287,882 Acres 
- Aspen Acres Sulted for Timber Productton . . . . . . . 281 Acres 
- Allowable Sale Quantity (1 st decade) . . . . . . . . . . 4.359 MCFNr 
- Long Term Sustained Yield Level . . . . . . . . 5 . . * . 42 MMBF 
- % of Forest Sulted for Timber Productjon . . . . . . 10% 
- Acres of Aspen Harvest on Sulted Timber Lands . . . . . 0 AcreNr 
- Area Treated to Reduce Insects & Disease . . . . . . . . 0 AcreNr 

Non-trmber Data 

- Incremental Water Ylsld (1st Decade) . . . . 
- Local Road Construction (1st Decade) . . . . . . . 
- Local Road Reconstruction (1st Decade) . . . . . 
- Sensltlve roadless Areas Developed In the First 

Decade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . 7.5 AcFtNr 

. . . . 11 MileNr 

. . . 15 MlleNr 

. . . . 0 Area 

Sooal & Economx Data 

- Total Timber PNV (Includes Water Benefits) . . . . 
- Timber PNV (Timber BenefRs Only) . . . . . . . . . 
- Increased Water Yield PNV (Present Value Benefit) . 
- Net Timber Receipts Decade One . . . . . . . . . 
- Net Timber Receipts First 50 Years . . . . . . . . . . 
- Timber/Road Budget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Timber Break Even Price . . . . . . . 
- Employment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Total Income. . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Payment (from 25% of gross receipts) to Counties 

from Timber Receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Sawtimber Demand Supplied (%) . . . . . . . 
- Comfer POL Demand Suppked (%) . . 
- Aspen POL Demand Suppked (%) . . . . 

, -1216 MM$ 
-11.324 MM$ 

. 12540 MM$ 
- 585 MM$Nr 
-.361 MM$Nr 
1.062 MM$Nr 
. . $54.2/MBF 

1 
......... . 

* 
......... 

. .I19 MM$Nr 

...... 63% 

....... 0% 

....... 0% 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1 D 

Descnprlon This alternatlve emphasizes amemty values by promoting non-commodWy goods 
and services The Intent IS to stress minimum market opportunities and mlmmlze 
man’s Influence In managtng the forest. Timber hawestlng actlvltles are limited 
to exlstmg roaded areas, spruce-fir hawestlng IS accompllshed using low Impact 
harvest methods 

The purpose for timber hanresting under Alternative 1 D IS to provide mammal 
support to the local sawtimber Industry based on average hawest levels between 
1980 to 1986 before the recent increase in sawtimber harvesting began, and to 
harvest aspen only to the extent necessary to keep aspen stands from falling 
apart or converting to comfer In the roaded area. Possible negative effects of 
timber hawestmg and road construction to other resource values will be 
mltlgated through implementation of standards and guidelines in the Forest Plan. 

AlternatIve ID Includes 16% of the Forest’s commercial timber land [tentatively 
suited timber land) as land where timber hawestlng may take place dunng the 
next 150 years (sulted timber land). Timber hawestlng occurs on 2% of the 
Forest’s suited timber land annually dunng the first ten years of the plan. 

Over time, five sixths of the Forest’s commercial timber land remains in a natural 
state and approxrmately one sixth IS managed for timber and has a relatively 
extensive road network. Dlversity will not change significantly on sulted timber 
land as Umber hawesting occurs due to selection hawestlng In spruce-fir and 
mmlmal aspen hawestmg Old growth values will be high and WIII continue to 
increase on those commercial timber acres not suited for timber production. 

The mix of primitive, rural, and urban recreahon opportunities on the Forest 
remain unchanged. Approximately 2% of semr-pnmltive non-motorized acres WIII 
be converted to semi-pnmltwe motorized and roaded natural acres. Alternative 
ID timber hawestlng will enter 1,300 roadless area acres in the first decade, 
wlthout entering the Roubldeau & Tabegauche sensltlve roadless areas. The 
timber program WIII not enter highly scemc areas and high road cost acres to 
harvest the 18.9 million board foot timber allowable sale quantity 

The AlternatIve ID timber hawest program WIII clear cut slightly less than 16% of 
annual harvest acres, the remalnlng acres wrll be selection harvested. All 
spruce-fir will be seleCtIon harvested, and aspen will be clear cut Spruce-fir 
hawestmg accounts for approximately 84% of all hawest acres followed by 
aspen at 18% Ponderosa pine and lodgepole pme WIII not be harvested. 
Approximately 64% all suited acres WIII receive uneven-aged timber 
management and the remalmng 36% WIII receive uneven-aged Umber 
management. 
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II ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1 D 

RESULTS 

T/mber Data 

- Total Acres Surted for Trmber Productron . 200,203 Acres 
- Aspen Acres Surted for Trmber Productron ...... 36,733 Acres 
- Allowable Sale Quantrty (1st Decade) ........... 4,282 MCFNr 
- Long Term Sustained Yield Level. .......... 35 MMBF 
- % of Forest Suited for Timber Productron ............ 7% 
_ Acres of Aspen Hawest on Surted Trmber Lands .... 489 AcreNr 
- Area Treated to Reduce Insects & Drsease .......... 0 Acre/Y? 

Non-trmber Data 

- Incremental Water Yreld (1st Decade) 1 0 MAcFtNr 
- Local Road Constructron (1st Decade) . 9 Mrle/Yr 
- Local Road Reconstructron (1st Decade) 

’ ’ ’ 
10 Mrls/Yr 

- Sensitive Roadless Areas Developed rn the Frrst 
Decade .................. 0 Area 

Sooal & Economrc Data 

- Total Timber PNV (Includes Water Benefits) ...... -12 707 MM$ 
- Trmber PNV (Timber Benefits Only) .......... -13 690 MM$ 
- Increased Water Yield PNV (Present Value Benefit) ..... .983 MM$ 
- Net Trmber Recerpts Decade One .... -.597 MM$/Yr 
- Net Timber Recerpts Frrst 50 Years ....... - 547 MMSNr 
- Timber/Road Budget ............... 1.007 MM$Nr 
- Timber Break Even Price .......... $53 O/MBF 
- Employment * .......................... 
- Total Income. * .............................. 
- Payment (from 25% of gross recerpts) to Countres 

from Trmber Recerpts .... 
- Sawtrmber Demand Suppked (%) : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

102 MM$/Yr 
. 53% 

- Comfer POL Demand Suppked (%) ............. 0% 
- AspenPOLDemandSuppked(%) ................ 8% 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1E 

Descrrptron Alternative IE was the Preferred Alternative In the Proposed Amendment 
pubkshed in 1989 and was developed through a senes of meetings between 
enwronmental groups, timber Industry, local &state government, and the Forest 
Service collectively known as the Keystone Process While It does not have the 
consent of all the partles, it IS the result of the process 

The purpose for timber harvesting under Alternative IE IS to provide wood fiber 
lImIted only by the Forest’s ability to meet standards & guldelmes and mamtam 
the current level of multlple uses on the Forest. Secondary benefits include 
timber related jobs; water yield; increased resistance to Insects, disease and fire; 
maintenance of aspen stands nowfallmg apart or bemg replaced by conifer; and 
creation of ecologlcal dlversity through a mosaic of stands of all ages Possible 
negative effects of timber harvestmg and road construction to other resource 
values WIII be mitigated through lmplementatton of standards and guIdelines in 
the Forest Plan. 

Alternative 1 E includes 70% of the Forest’s commercial timber land (tentatwely 
suited timber land) as land where timber harvesting may take place dunng the 
next 150 years (suited timber land) Timber hafvestmg occurs on 1% of the 
Forest’s suited timber land annually dunng the first ten years of the plan. 

Over time, less than one third of the Forest’s commercial timber land remains In 
a natural state and more than two thirds IS managed for timber and has a 
relatively extensive road network. Diversity will be high on suited timber land as 
timber harvestmg occurs. Old growth values WIII be high and WIII contmue to 
increase on those commercial Umber acres not sulted for timber productlon 

The mix of pnmltwe, rural, and urban recreation opportunities on the Forest 
remam unchanged. Approxlmateiy 5% of semi-pnmltwe non-motorized acres will 
be converted to semi-primitive motorized and roaded natural acres. Alternative 
1 E timber harvestlng ~111 enter 10,242 roadless area acres In the first decade, 
mcludmg 2,400 acres In the Roubldeau & Tabegauche sensltlve roadless areas 
The timber program WIII enter highly scenic areas and high cost acres to halvest 
the 61.5 million board foot timber allowable sale quantity. 

The Alternatlve IE timber halvest program WIII clear cut sltghtly less than 31% of 
annual harvest acres, the remaining acres WIII be shelterwood harvested All 
spruce-fir and ponderosa pine WIII be shelterwood harvested, and aspen and 
lodgepole pine wtll be clear cut Spruce-fir harvestmg accounts for approximately 
64% of all harvest acres followed by aspen (24%), lodgepole pine (6%), and 
ponderosa pme (6%) All suited Umber lands WIII receive even-aged timber 
management. 
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tl ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1E RESULTS 

Tjmber Data 

- Total Acres Suked for Timber Productron ...... 881,123 Acres 
- Aspen Acres Suited for Timber Productron .... 284,534 Acres 
- Allowable Sale Quanttty (1st decade) ........ 14,501 MCFPlr 
- Long Term Sustamed Yreld Level ............ 106 MMBF 
- % of Forest Suited for Trmber Productron ............ 30% 
- Acres of Aspen Hafvest on Sulted Timber Lands. .. 2,797 Acre/Yr 
- Area Treated to Reduce Insects & Drsease ...... 1,400 Acre/X’ 

Non-trmber Data 

- Incremental Water Yield (1st Decade). .......... 17 4 MAcFtPlr 
- Local Road Constructron (1st Decade) ........... ,41 MrlejYr 
- Local Road Reconstructron (1st Decade) .......... .39 Mile/Yr 
- Sensrbve Roadless Areas Developed in the Frrst 

Decade ............................ 2 Area 

Socal & Econom/c Data 

- Total Timber PNV (Includes Water Benefits) . . , . . -15.077 MM$ 
- Timber PNV (Trmber Benefits Only) .......... 41.600 MM$ 
- Increased WaterYIeld PNV (Present Value Benefit) .... 26.523 MM$ 
- Net Timber Receipts Decade One ........... -1 822 MM$/Yr 
- Net Trmber Receipts Frrst 50 Years ........... -1.572 MM$/Yr 
- Trmber/Road Budget ................... 2.856 MM$/Yr 
- Trmber Break Even Pnce ................ $46.4/MBF 
- Employment l ............................ 
- Total Income .................................... . 
- Payment (from 25% of gross receipts) to Counties 

from Timber Recerpts .................... .259 MM$/Yr 
- Sawtimber Demand Suppked (%) ................ 100% 
- Conifer POL Demand Supplied (%) ................. 55% 
- Aspen POL Demand Suppked (%) ................ 91% 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative ‘I G 
(Preferred Alternative) 

Descnptron Alternative 1G emphasizes a timber management program based on 
ovenvhelmlng public comment to reduce below cost timber sales, and not 
harvest m highly scemc areas, while prowckng for a high level of wood fiber 
productlon m the remalnmg lands avaIlable to help mamtam local timber 
dependent jobs 

The purpose for timber hatvestrng under AlternatIve 1 G IS to prowde wood fiber 
to local Industry and other multlple uses at high levels as dlrected by the 
Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act and to provide for timber dependent jobs to the 
extent practical on the Forest’s most appropriate commercial timber lands 
Secondary benefits include water yield, increased resistance to Insects, disease, 
and fire, maintenance of aspen stands now falling apart or being Invaded by 
conifer; and creation of ecological diversity through a mosaic of stands of all 
ages. Possible negative effects of timber harvesting and road construction to 
other resource values will be mltlgated through lmplementatlon of standards and 
guidelines in the Forest Plan 

Alternative IG includes 44% of the Forest’s commercial timber land (tentatively 
suited timber land) as land where timber halvesting may take place dunng the 
next 150 years (sulted timber land). Timber harvesting occurs on 1% of the 
Forest’s sulted timber land annually dunng the first ten years of the plan. 

Over time, slightly more than half of the Forest’s commercial timber land remains 
in a natural state and slightly less than half is managed for timber and has a 
relatively extensive road network. Diversity WIII be high on suited timber land as 
timber harvestmg occurs. Old growth values will be high and will continue to 
increase on those commercial timber acres not sulted for timber productlon. 

The mix of primWe, rural, and urban recreation opportunltles on the Forest 
remain unchanged. Approximately 3% of semi-pnmitlve non-motorized acres will 
be converted to semi-pnmltive motorized and roaded natural acres. AlternatIve 
IG timber harvestmg will enter 4,500 roadless area acres in the first decade, 
without entenng the Roubldeau & Tabegauche sensitive roadless areas. The 
timber program WIII not enter highly scenic areas and high road cost acres to 
harvest the 38.8 million board foot timber allowable sale quantity. 

The Alternative IG timber harvest program WIII clear cut skghtly less than 29% 
of annual halvest acres, the remaming acres WIII be shelterwood harvested All 
spruce-far and ponderosa pine will be shelteiwood harvested, and aspen and 
lodgepole pine WIII be clear cut. Spruce-fir harvesting accounts for approximately 
62% of all harvest acres followed by aspen (19%), lodgepole pine (IO%), and 
ponderosa pine (9%). All suited timber lands will receive even-aged timber 
management. 
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Ii ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1 G 
(Preferred Alternative) 

RESULTS 

Timber Data 

- Total Acres Suited for Timber Productron . . . 
- Aspen Acres Surted for Trmber Productron . . 
_ Allowable Sale Quantity (1st decade) . . , . . . 
- Long Term Sustarned Yield Level . . . . . . . . 
- % of Forest Surted for Timber Productron . . . 
- Acres of Aspen Harvest on Suited Trmber Lands 
- Area Treated to Reduce Insects 8 Disease . . 

Non4mber Data 

- Incremental Wafer Yield (1st Decade). . . . . 
_ Local Road ConstructIon (1st Decade) . . . . . . . 
- Local Road Reconstruction (1st Decade) . . . . 
- Sensrtive roadless Areas Developed in the First 

Decade . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sooal & Economic Data 

- Total Trmber PNV (Includes water benefits) . . . 
- Trmber PNV (ember benefits only) . . . . . . , 
- Increased Water Yield PNV (present value benefit) 
- Net Trmber Recerpts Decade One . . . . . . . 
- Net Trmber Receipts First 50 Years . . . . . . 
- Timber/Road Budget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Timber Break Even Price . . . . . . . . . 
- Employment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Total Income. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Payment (from 25% of gross receipts) to Counties 

from Trmber Recerpts . . . . 
- SawtImber Demand Supplied (%) . : : . : : : 
- Conifer POL Demand Supplied (%) . . . . 
- Aspen POL Demand Suppked (%) . . . . . . 

550,131 Acres 
169,318 Acres 

. 9,127 MCFiYr 

. . . . 63 MMBF 
, . . . , . 19% 
1,376 Acre/Yr 

. 1,400 AcreNr 

11 .I MAcFtNr 
. . . . 24 Mile/Yr 
. . 23 Mrle/Yr 

. . . . 0 Area 

. -6.578 MM$ 
. -22.869 MM$ 

16291 MM$ 
‘-;.a40 MM$Nr 
. - 835 MMSNr 
.I 711 MM$Nr 
. . . $44 IIMBF 

* . . . . . . . 
* . . . . . . . . . 

. . 168 MM$/Yr 

. . . 68% 

. . . 55% 
. . . . 50% 
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Ii ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1 H 

Descrphon Alternative IH emphasizes a timber management program ldentlcal to 
AlternatIve IG except for an addItIonal 630 acres of aspen halvestIng annually. 
The addItIona aspen volume prowdes Increased assurance local industry WIN 
remam In the area at the expense of harvestmg in the more scenic and expensive 
areas of the Forest 

The purpose for timber harvestlng under Alternatlve 1 H IS to provide wood fiber 
to local industly and other multiple uses at high levels as directed by the 
Multiple-Use SustaIned-Yield Act and to provide for timber dependent jobs to the 
extent practical on the Forest’s most appropriate commercial timber lands. A 
special emphasis IS gwen to maintaining waferwood lobs at the cost of entering 
the high cost aspen stands on the Forest. Secondary benefits Include water 
yield, Increased resistance to insects, disease, and fire, maintenance of aspen 
stands now fallmg apart or bemg Invaded by conder, and creation of ecological 
dlverslty through a mosaic of stands of all ages. Possible negative effects of 
timber harvestrng and road construction to other resource values WIII be 
mitigated through implementation of standards and guidelines in the Forest Plan. 

Alternative IH includes 50% of the Forest’s commercial timber land (tentatively 
sulted timber land) as land where timber harvestmg may take place dunng the 
next 150 years (sulted timber land) Timber harvesting occurs on 1% of the 
Forest’s suited timber land annually during the first ten years of the plan. 

Over time, one half of the Forest’s commercial timber land remains in a natural 
state and one half IS managed for timber and has a relatively extensive road 
network Dlverslty WIII be hrgh on sulted trmber land as Umber harvesting occurs. 
Old growth values WIII be high and WIII contmue to increase on those commercial 
timber acres not sulted for timber productlon. 

The mix of pnmltwe, rural, and urban recreation opportumtles on the Forest 
remain unchanged. Approximately 4% of semi-pnmitive non-motonzed acres will 
be converted to semi-pnmltive motorized and roaded natural acres. Alternative 
IH timber halvesting will enter 4,800 roadless area acres In the first decade 
without entenng the Roubldeau & Tabegauche sensltlve roadless areas. The 
comfer timber program WIII not enter highly scemc areas and high road cost 
acres, but the aspen program WIII enter high road cost acres to harvest the 45.8 
mullion board foot timber allowable sale quantity. 

The Alternative IH trmber harvest program will clear cut slightly less than 34% of 
annual harvest acres, the remammg acres will be shelterwood harvested. All 
spruce-fir and ponderosa pine will be shelterwood harvested, and aspen and 
lodgepole pine WIII be clear cut. Spruce-fir harvesting accounts for approximately 
57% of all harvest acres followed by aspen (25%), lodgepole pine (9%), and 
ponderosa pine (8%) All suited timber lands ~111 receive even-aged timber 
management. 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative I H RESULTS 

Timber Data 

- Total Acres Suited for Timber Productron .... 621,966 Acres 
- Aspen Acres Suited for Trmber Productron .... 241 ,I 53 Acres 
- Allowable Sale Quantrty (1st decade) .......... 10,877 MCF/Yr 
- Long Term Sustained Yreld Level ............... 70 MMBF 
- % of Forest Suited for Timber Productron ............. 21% 
- Acres of Aspen Harvest on Suited Timber Lands ... 2,006 Acre/Yr 
- Area Treated to Reduce Insects & Disease ....... 1,400 Acre/Yr 

Non-trmber Data 

- Incremental Water Yield (1st Decade). ..... 12.4 MAcFtNr 
- Local Road Construction (1st Decade) .......... .29 MrleNr 
- Local Road Reconstruction (1st Decade) . 
- Sensitive Roadless Areas Developed in the Frrst ' 

.26 MtleNr 

Decade ................................. 1 Area 

Sot/a/ & Economrc Data 

- Total Timber PNV (Includes Water Benefits) -10 126 MM$ 
- Timber PNV (Timber Benefits Only) ........... : : -27.516 MM$ 
- Increased Water Yield PNV (Present Value Benefit) .... 12.424 MM$ 
- Net Trmber Recerpts Decade One ............ -1.253 MM$Nr 
- Net Trmber Recerpts Frrst 50 Years ....... -1 029 MM$/Yr 
- Timber/Road Budget ...................... 1.002 MM$Nr 
- Timber Break Even Pnce .............. $43 7/MBF 
- Employment * ................................. 
- Total Income * ......................... 
- Payment (from 25% of gross recerpts) to Countres 

from Trmber Receipts ....................... .I 87 MM$/Yr 
- Sawtimber Demand Supplied (%) .......... 68% 
- Conrfer POL Demand Suppked (%) ..... : 55% 
- Aspen POL Demand Supplred (%) ........ : : : : : : : : . 72% 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

MITIGATING 
MEASURES 

OVERVIEW 

In all of the alternatrves, the timber management activrtres may have effects on 
visual quakty, water quakty, soil product&y, npanan areas, and wrldkfe and fish 
habitat. Forest Standards and Gurdelmes have been developed to mitrgate 
potentral adverse envrronmental impacts on the Forest. Some management 
requirements have been included in the Standards and Gurdeknes. AddItional 
details for mrtrgatron can be found rn Chapter Ill of the Forest Plan Amendment. 

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

The estrmatron of effects and evaluation of alternatrves sectron presents 
rnformatron on the alternatives in a variety of ways to make comparisons of the 
alternatrves easrer The aspects of the alternatives and therr analyses which are 
presented for comparison Include. 

- Comparison tables that drsplay resource outputs, environ.mental effects, 
costs, and actrvrtres for the alternatrves 

- A comparison of alternative resource programs whrch encompasses a 
drscussron of key output results and the changes and differences of these 
key output results among the alternatives 

- Economrc comparisons which include key economic concepts and 
analysrs results. 

- A comparison of the mafor tradeoffs among the alternatives. 

Achievrng the hrghest degree of net pubkc benefits (NPB) IS an Important goal 
of the Forest Planmng process The purpose of the compansons IS to help 
rdentrfy and select the alternatrve whrch achieves the hrghest net public benefit 
whrle also responding effectrvely to pubkc issues. Net pubkc benefits are defined 
as “the overall value to the Natron of all outputs and posrtrve effects (benefits) less 
all the assocrated Inputs and negatrve effects (costs), whether these can be 
quantrtatwely valued or not.” Eventually, ‘net pubkc benefits” IS the sum of the 
present net value of priced outputs (See FSEIS 1132) plus the net value of all 
nonpnced outputs. Net publrc benefits are hrghest in the alternatrve whrch has 
the greatest excess of benefits over costs. However, net pubkc benefits also 
include qualrtatrvely valued nonpnced outputs or effects whrch cannot be 
expressed as a numenc quantrty. Therefore, identrfymg the alternative whrch 
achieves the highest net pubkc benefit becomes, to some degree, a subjectrve 
decrsron. Differences of oprmon exrst about whether the particular effects of the 
alternatives are posrtrve or negatrve Therefore, the major effects of each 
alternatrve are defrned separately for revrew, judgement, and the eventual 
selectron of an alternative. 

CHANGES IN The Forest Plan rdentrfres management areas on a map Within each 
MANAGEMENTAREA management area, a broad range of multrple-use actrvrtres can occur. Unless 
ALLOCATIONS restncted by statute or policy, commercral timber sales can be scheduled on 

lands surted for trmber productron rn most management areas The purpose of 
the management area desrgnatrons is to defme the management emphasis of 
each part of the forest and to prescribe specific drrectron and standards for 
management actrvrtres on these areas. Management doffers among the areas 
primarily because of differences In the standards and gurdeknes described In 
Chapter Ill of the Plan. 
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II ALTERNATIVES 

In the EIS each alternatrve was made up of a different mixes of management area 
prescnptrons assigned to the land This IS not the case In the Forest Plan 
Amendment process: whtle the Forest proposes to change some of the 
management area boundanes and associated standards and guidelines, 
management area changes apply to all the alternatrves equally Dunng the Forest 
Plan Amendment process, the ID Team discovered that the acreages published 
rn the Forest Plan on pages Ill-88 through Ill-90 were In error for some of the 
management areas The correct acreages for the management areas as well as 
the surted acres for the preferred alternatrve (IG) are drsplayed in Table 11-5: 

The management area changes are: 

- Some drspersed recreatron areas (2A) were mapped as roaded natural 
areas (28) because of four wheel dnve opportunrties. The 28 designation 
should Included only been a corridor along the primitrve roads smoe 
off-road motorized use IS prohrbrted In the areas themselves. Therefore, 28 
acres became semi-primrtrve motorized (2A) 

- The woody draw prescrrptron (4C) was Intended for use on National 
Grasslands and was rnapproprrately assrgned dunng the origrnal Plan 
development The acres were generally reassigned to the management 
area prescnptron of the area adlacent to them, most 4C acres became 
either wrldlrfe rndrcator specres (4B), range management (SB), or aspen 
management (4D) emphasis areas. 

- In the wood fiber productron emphases areas, management prescnphons 
7A (clearcuthng) and 7E (shelterwood), were combmed into the revrsed 7A 
This does not specrfy whrch loggrng method will be used to but allows, 
instead, for on-the-ground determmatron of loggrng method 

- No lands over 40% slope are consrdered suited for trmber productron; 
therefore the management area emphases in 7C (timber production on 
steep slopes) was not appropriate. The 7C areas were generally 
reassigned to the management area prescnption of the area adfacent to 
them 

- The 13,256 acres of management emphases identified for water production 
through vegetative management (9B) were consrdered Inappropriate for 
two reasons. 1) the Forest does not intend to manage lands through the 
commercial trmber sale program for the pnmary purpose of augmenting 
water flows. (but will claim these benefits when and where they occur) and 
2) most of the 9B areas were aspen forests where rapid sproutrng lrmrts 
water production to about half of the capab&tres In spruce/fir and lodgepole 
prne forests. The 98 areas were reassigned. to 4D (aspen), 2A 
(semi-pnmrtwe motorized), and 7A (wood fiber productron). The effects of 
the changes are, in practical applrcatlon, minor. 

Response to Issues 

Chapter I, rdentrfres Issues addressed in the analysis documented in thus SEIS. 
The response of various alternatrves to these issues IS drscussed throughout 
Chapters II and Ill. Table II-2 IS a summary of alternatives response to Issues. 
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11 ALTERNAMES TABLE II-2 RESPONSE OF ALTERNATIVES TO ISSUES 

dependent on those f,mbe, aales and how muoh Federal 
Income Tax IS pad by those employees? 

Net Timber Recmpts 
Dependent Employee ,nwx,,e 
Federal Income Tax Pa,d 

New Roads - How many miles of new roads wll be 
constructed annually to support the bmber program? 

Annual Miles ConsJ,uded 

-51.14O.wO -$585.000 -$597,om -51.822,wo -$1,04O,OW -$l,253,cw 
54.035.ml 52.513,ooo 52,113,m 59,676,wo 58,603,ow $8,603.wo 
5605,cAo 5377,000 5316.950 51.481 .m 51.290,wo 51.290,wo 

24 11 9 41 24 29 

Tlmber Clmmg ,n unroaded Areas. How many t,mbe, 
harvest acres wll occur m RARE II lands wh,ch have no, 
been developed fo,t,mbe, 0, other mu,,,p,e uses? 

Timber Halvest Aoresplea, 

Ttmber Cutbng and Ltvestock . Dflerent tjmbe, produ~tlon 
levels wll not affect domest,c I~estook productmn levels 
85 increased forage oreated by tlmbe, s&s ,s cons,de,ed 
temporaly forage and IS not used to mc,ease permmed 
Ilvestock 

301 

No Change 

213 

No Change 

125 

No Change 

,024 

No Change 

446 

No Change 

461 

No Change 

Ttmber and Recmat~on Resources-Timber hawestmg 
ma,’ enter a number of h,ghly scemc areas and sker these 
lhdSO*peS 

SOme Highly 
Scenic Areas 

Entered 

NO Change No Change Most Hrghly 
scen,c Areas 

Entered 

No Change some H,gh,y 
Scenw Areas 

Entered 
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TABLE II-2 RESPONSE OF ALTERNATIVES TO ISSUES (continued) 11 ALTERNATlVES 

years and contm”es to grow and be healthy E”,denoe 
from trafhc counts, total Forest reoreatron use, and growth 

the tourism sector lndroates timber hawestmg WI,, no, 

Blodwenlty . Differences I” acres halvested by akernawe 
create dtierent age classes over t”ne and ,mo,ease 
dwerslty 

Old GroWth - lncr 
p,oport,on of the Forest w,,, be I” old growth, &bough 
tlmbered areas wll sllll have at least 10% old growth 

Decrease In Old 

protected from timber halvestmg, see Forest Plan 
Amendment 9A management prescnptm 

Younger trees wh,ch are more reswtant 

Visuals Impacts of Harvest. None of the anernat~ves wll 
change the Visual Quallh, Ob,ectl”es oftha Forest, however 
tlmbsr hawang can reduce on&e ws”aI quay 85 
forest stands become bmber sa,es 

SolI and Water - Tlmber hawestmg and road oontir”ct,on 
can came eraston and put sed,ment m nearby streams 
with road conStr”ot,on bang the mqor contr,butor of 
sedrnenr 

,n**ct & 
nsease Fwk 

Moderate 
Deorease In 

on-ste V,S”d 
O”*llty 

No Change 

LeaSi 
Denease I” 

on-site Visual 
QuaMy 

No Change 

Insect & Disease Insect & Dmase lnseot & 
RlSk RlSk thsesse REk 

Least Highest Moderate Highest 
Decrease I” Deorease I” Decrease In Decrease In 

on-se3 wsua, on-me “,*“a, ows1te Visual on-se3 vrsua, 
Q”drty Q”my Q”dlty Q”my 

No Change Highest Borne IncreaSe Highest 
Increase In RI& I” RlSk Increase I” 

R,sk 
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II ALTERNATNES 

Timber Program 

Lends Considered 
Surteop for 
Commercral Trmber 

Allowable Sale 
Quantity 

In devefopmg the alternatwes all forested lands were exammed to determme if they were 
sutable for tlmber productlon (See chapter Ill- and Appendix B, page B-9) The FSEIS 
ldentdled 1,253,543 acres of forested land classdIed as “tentatively wted” for commercial 
trmber productron 

Next, the lands needed for commercial timber productmn m each altematwe were chosen from 
the ‘tentatively suIted” acres These lands became known as “lands suted for timber 
productlon’ or’sulted” acres. The suited acres were determmed on a basis of combined effect 
of the goals of each alternative plus an assessment of relative efflclency of different timber 
lands. The amounts and kinds of acres needed for each alternatwe are shown mTable II-3 and 
Flgure II-I. 

TABLE II-3 

IAND SUITED FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION BY ALTERNATIVE 

Alternatwes 

1 IA 1 1C 1 ID 1 1E 1 IG 1 1H 

Conifer 336,526 287,601 163,470 596,589 380,813 380,813 
Aspen 25,972 281 36,733 284,534 169,318 241,153 

TOTAL 362,498 287,882 200,203 881,123 550,131 621,966 

(Tentatively Sulted 1,253,543) 

The goals and obfectwes developed for each alternatwe prowde the basis for the 
constraints used m the FORPLAN model used to determine the average volume 
of timber avaIlable for harvest by planning penod (See Appendix 8) Resource 
management obfectwes, acres of suted land, and the sWxltural actwes 
appked determme the volume produced by product category Table II-4 displays 
the average annual allowable sale quantity by alternatlve for each ten year time 
penod Flgure II-2 displays the SIX alternatwes and their abllltles to meet expected 
demand m the first decade 

No alternative meets all wood fiber demand AlternatIve 1E meets 100% of 
sawtImber demand. No alternatwe meets 100% of waferwood demand. 

The followmg tables and figures summanze the changes In management 
emphasis between the ortgmal and the amended Forest Plans as well as the 
difference m outputs and effects between Forest Plan Amendment alternatlves 

Table II-5 displays the management area emphasis allocatlons, thw acreages, 
and the acres of suted timber lands for the preferred alternatwe for both aspen 
and conifer by management area 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Table II-6 presents the estimated quantlflable resource outputs, environmental 
effects, activlttes, and costs for each of the alternatives 

Table II-7 IS a summary comparison of alternatives m terms of environmental 
effects. 

Ftgure II-1 displays the allowable sale quantity by alternatlve 

Figure II-2 displays suited timber acres by alternatlve 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

1 \LLOWABLE S, AL 
1 iNNUAL ASQ n VIN 

ALTERNATIVE 

POL 
Total 
(MMBF) 

IC 
SawtImber 
POL 
Total 
(MMBF) 

TABLE II-4 

ID 
SawtImber 
POL 
Total 
(MMBF) 

IE 
SawtImber 
POL 
Total 
(MMBF) 

IG 
SawtImber 
POL 
Total 
(MMBF) 

POL 
Total 
(MMBF) 

E QUANTI 
ICF/DECAI 

DECADE 1 

N 
>E 

’ BY ALTERNATIVE 
i (MMBF/DECADE) 

DECADE 2 DECADE 3 DECADE 4 DECADE 5 

7.000 7.000 7.000 7.000 7.000 
.875 .875 .875 875 875 

7.875 7 875 7.875 7.875 7.875 
(35.000) (35.000) (35.000) (35.000) (35.000) 

4.359 4419 6.578 6 578 6 578 
0 000 0 000 0 000 0.000 0.000 
4.359 4.419 6.578 6.578 6 578 

(19 614) (I 9 885) (29.601) (29 601) (29.801) 

3 666 3 666 3.688 3 686 3.688 
.816 ,616 .676 .816 .616 

4.282 4 282 4 282 4.282 4.282 
(18 961) (18 961) (18 961) (18.961) (18.961) 

6.874 6 874 II 282 1 I .282 12.282 
7627 8.128 8 128 8 128 8.128 

14.501 15.002 19.410 19410 20.410 
(61.441) (63.445) (83.280) (83 280) (87.782) 

4.687 4.687 6.578 6.578 6 578 
4 460 4.961 4 961 4 961 4 961 
9.127 9.628 11.539 11539 Ii 539 

(38.840) (40.844) (49 445) (49.445) (49 449 

4.667 4.667 6 578 6.578 6.578 
6210 8711 6717 8711 6711 

10 877 11.378 13.289 13.289 13 289 
(45 840) (47.844) (56.445) (58.445) (58 445) 
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I 1 ALTERNATIVES 

TABLE II-5 MANAGEMENT AREA SUMMARY (INCLUDING SUITED TIMBER LANDS) 

Management 
Area 

IA 
10 
ID 
2A 

28 

3A 

48 

4D 
5A 

58 

6A 

6B 

7A 

8A 
88 
8C 
9A 
IOA 
IOC 

IOE 

Emphases 

Developed Recreation Sites. 
Downhrll skkng and wmter sports. 
Utility corridors and electronic sites 
Semr-pnmrtrve motorized recreatron 
opponunrtres. 
Roaded natural and rural recreation 
opportunrtres 
Semr-pnmrtive non-motorized recreatron 
opportunrtres. 
Wildlrfe habitat management for one or 
more management mdrcator specres. 
Aspen management. 
Big game winter range m non-forested 
areas 
Big game winter range In forested 
areas 
Livestock grazmg -- improve forage 
composrtron. 
Livestock grazing -- maintain forage 
composrtron 
Trmber management on slopes under 
40%. 
Pnstme wilderness settmg 
Primttive wilderness settmg. 
Semf-pnmitrve wrlderness settmg 
Rtparian area management. 
Research Natural Areas. 
Specral Interest Areas, Cultural Areas, 
and Natronal Natural Landmarks. 
Munrcrpal watersheds 

TOTALS * 

Total Suited Suited 
Acres Aspen Conifer 

Total 
Suited 
Lands 

1,117 

4,535 
330,508 

0 0 0 
14,253 0 0 

0 0 0 
5,649 29,199 34,848 

51,516 

81,435 

625 6,894 7,519 

525 580 1,105 

240,595 14,275 19,753 34,028 

61,108 25,752 16,726 42,478 
212,754 3,238 6,434 9,672 

23,579 

1,001 

829,760 

6,773 5,146 11,919 

1,522 66 1,588 

77,165 85,233 142,398 

549,591 30,818 230,782 261,598 

105,475 
185,464 

25,826 
1,461 
1,061 

0 0 
0 0 

176,278 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

7,440 

!,905,027 

2,979 0 

169,318 380,813 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2,979 

550,131 

*2,953,186 acres are contarned withrn the procakmed National Forest Adjacent Natronal 
Forests manage 88,901 acres of this Forests wrlderness while the GMUG manages 40,742 
acres of adjacent Forests’ wilderness. Therefore, the GMUG manages 2,905,027 acres. 
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II ALTERNATIVES 

QUANTIFIABLE RESOURCE OUTPUTS, ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS, ACTIVITIES AND COSTS By ALTERNATlV, 

TABLE II-6 

OUTPUT/EFFECT UNITS 1A IC ID IE IG IH 

SUITED LANDS BY SPECIES 

Spruce/fir 
Ponderosa pme 
Lodgepole pine 
Aspen 

TOTAL 

ASQ BY NON-INTERCHANGEABLE 
COMPONENT (NlC)(See Glossary) 

Acres 274,807 255,899 128,135 419,864 216,717 216,717 
Acres 9,365 798 14,946 76,481 74,730 74,730 
Acres 52,354 30,906 20,389 100,244 89,366 89,366 
Acres 25,972 281 36,733 284,534 169,318 241,153 

Acres 362,498 287,882 200,203 881,123 550,131 621,966 

SawtImber MCFNr 7,000 4,359 3,666 6,874 4,667 4,667 
Conifer POL MCFiYr 0 0 0 610 610 610 
Aspen POL MCFNr 875 0 616 5,217 3,700 4,820 
High Cost Aspen POL MCFNr 0 0 0 1,800 150 980 

SawtImber MBFNr 31,500 19,600 16,500 31,000 21,000 21,000 
Confer POL MEFNr 0 0 0 2,400 2,400 2,400 
Aspen POL MBFNr 3,500 0 2,400 20,900 14,800 18,500 
High Cost Aspen POL MBFNr 0 0 0 7,200 600 3,900 

TOTAL MCFNr 7,875 4,359 4,282 14,501 9,127 10,877 
MBFNr 35,000 19,800 18,900 61,500 38,800 45,800 

LONG TERM SUSTAINED YIELD MCFNr 11,277 9,354 7,869 23,840 14,083 15,833 
MBFNr 50,070 41,532 34,938 105,850 62,529 70,299 
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II ALTERNATIVES 

TARI F II-fi (~,ntm,arl\ 
.-__ _ \--“-‘----I 

OUTPUT/EFFECT UNITS 1A 1c ID IE IG IH 

4CRES TREATED BY SILVICULTURAL 
METHOD IN DECADE ONE 

Clearcut 
Aspen 
Lodgepole pme 

TOTAL 

Shelterwood 
Spruce-fir 
Ponderosa pme 

TOTAL 

SelectIon. 
Spruce-fir 

TOTAL - ALL METHODS 

WATER 
Baseline Yield 
Yield Above Baseline 

FACILITIES 
New Local Road Construction 
Local Road Reconstruction 

ROADLESS AREAS 
Percentage of RARE II Areas Planned for 
Entry, Decade One 

AcresNr 310 0 489 2,797 1,376 2,006 
AcresNr 1,186 0 0 733 733 733 
AcresNr 1,496 0 489 3,530 2,109 2,739 

AcresNr 6,600 6,091 0 7,308 4,551 4,551 
AcresNr 486 0 0 667 667 667 
AcresNr 7,086 6,091 0 7,975 5,218 5,210 

AcresNr 0 0 3,092 0 0 0 

AcresNr 8,582 6,091 3,581 11,505 7,327 7,957 

M AC FTNr 2,866 2,666 2,866 2,866 2,866 2,866 
M AC FTNr 13 1 7.5 10 17.4 11.1 12.4 

MllesNr 24 11 9 41 24 29 
MllesNr 25 15 10 39 23 26 

%/Decade 32% 86% 38% 10.9% 47% 54% 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

TABLE It-6 (contmued) 

OUTPUT/EFFECT UNITS IA 1C ID IE 1G IH 

PRESENT NET VALUE (150 YEARS @ 
4% Discount Rate) 

Direct Timber 
Increased Water Yield 

TOTAL TIMBER 

$MM -20 559 -11.324 -13 690 -41.600 -22.869 -27.871 
$MM 17268 12.540 983 26 523 16.291 17.438 
$MM -3 291 1.216 -12 707 -15 077 -6 578 -10.433 

RETURNS TO TREASURY 

Decade One, Timber Only $MMNr 1 .I94 1 192 / .095 1 .323 / .I94 1 .222 

PAYMENTS TO COUNTIES FROM 25% 
GROSS RECEIPTS I 

Decade One, Timber Only 1 $MMNr .I73 119 .I02 .259 ,168 .I07 

CHANGES IN EMPLOYMENT & INCOME ) I *I *I *I *I *I * 
NET TIMBER RECEIPTS 

First Decade 
First 50 Years 

$MMNr 
$MMNr 

-1 140 -.585 - 597 -1 822 -1.040 -1 253 
- 695 - 361 -.547 -1 572 -.835 -1.029 

BUDGET COST 
OperatIonal Costs 
Capital Investment Costs 

TOTAL COST 

$MMNr 
$MMNr 
$MMNr 

939 .625 684 1.338 .a05 ,995 

891 .437 .323 1.518 827 1.007 
1 830 1.062 1.007 2 856 1.711 2 002 

T’“;ii;~~ost l;f%& ;I gl 31 $1 lgl; 
TOTAL TIMBER COST 

agend 
MCWr - Thousand Cuhc Feet of woodf,ber per year MSF,Yr . Thousand Board Feet of woodf,ber ,,er year 
$MMPlr - Mllllons of ,982 odlars per year 

l - Changes I” lobs and mcome requtre more ex@mt~on than IS appro~nate I” Table 11-S See Table II-10 and the em~loymsnt & ~morne d,sc”ss,on begmnS on page 11-38 
for more lnformatlon 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

COMPARISON OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES 

TABLE II-7 

1 2 3 4 5 
More benefrcral----->No change-----aMore adverse 

(Numbers should be compared across in rows, not vertica//y m the columns) 

RESOURCE 
- 
1A 

- 
1D 

Brologrcal Drversrty 
Genetrc Dwersrty 
Specres Dwersrty 
Commumty Dwersrty 

Forest Vegetation 
Verbcal Drversrty 

Aspen 
Conifer 

Honzontal Drversrty 
Aspen 
Corder 

Old Growth 
Aspen 
Lodgepole Prne 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce-Ftr 

Trmber 
Forest Growth and Yreld 

Regeneratron 

Climate 

SOIIS 

&r Quaky 

kWater Yreld 

Nater Quaky 

?ange Resources 

Jnroaded Areas 

‘*Vrsuals/Scenery 

3 
4 
3 

- 

3 
4 

3 
I 

- 

3 
5 
4 
4 

- 

3 
- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
2 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
4 

- 

- 
fC 
- 

3 
3 
4 

- 

2 
4 

3 
3 

- 

3 
3 
3 
4 

- 

4 
- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 
- 
2 
- 
3 
- 
3 
- 
3 
- 
2 
- 

- 
1E 

3 
2 
5 

- 

3 
I 

3 
3 

- 

3 
3 
3 
3 

- 

4 
- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
1 

- 

3 
5 
2 

- 

5 
5 

1 
2 

- 

5 
4 
5 
5 

- 

3 
- 
3 

- 
5 

- 
3 

- 
1 

- 
5 

- 
2 
- 
5 
- 
5 
- 

- 
1G 

3 
3 
3 

- 

3 
3 

3 
2 

- 

4 
4 
5 
4 

- 

1 
- 
3 

- 
4 

- 
3 

- 
2 

- 
3 

- 
3 

- 
4 

- 
4 

- 

- 
IH 

3 
4 
3 

- 

4 
3 

2 
2 

- 

4 
4 
5 
4 
- 

2 
- 
3 
- 
5 
- 
3 
- 
2 
- 
4 
- 
2 
- 
4 
- 
5 
- 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

TABLE II-7 (Continued) 

*Recreation Opportunities 
Primitive 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized 4 3 3 5 4 4 
Semi-Primitive Motorized 3 4 4 2 3 3 

Roaded Natural 344122 
Rural 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Wildlife and Fish 
Management Indicator Species 

Aspen 3 3 3 5 4 5 
Conifer 5 4 3 5 4 4 

Habitat Effectiveness and 
Effects on Big Game Movement 

Aspen 213545 
Conifer 5 4 4 5 4 4 

Riparian 
Aspen 

Wildfire 
Short-term Effects 

Direct economic relationships 

* Numerical ratings are based on amount of increase, 1 being the greatest 
increase and 5 being the greatest decrease. (Increase doesn’t necessarily mean 
beneficial) 

** Numerical ratings are based on amount of change from the present 
management practices rather than on a scale of more beneficial to more adverse, 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Ftgure II-2 

Suited Timber Acres By Alternative 

SUITED ASPEN ACRES 

ACRES 

(THOUSANDS) 

1A IC 1D lE IG 1H 

5oo SUITED LODGEPOLE PINE ACRES 

q-----j 

3cQ 
ACRES I 

200 
(THOUSANDS) I 

100 

n 
” 

1A 1C 1D 1E 1G 1H 
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Figure II-2 Contmed 

ACRES 

(THOUSANDS) 

ACRES 

SUITED PONDEROSA PINE ACRES 

0 
1A 1C 1D 1E 1G 1H 

SUITED SPRUCE-FIR ACRES 

"-I 
400 

300 

200 

100 

0 
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ii ALTERNATIVES 

ECONOMIC COMPARISONS AND TRADEOFFS BETWEEN 
ALTERNATIVES 

INTRODUCTION This section compares the economtc outputs and effects of the alternatrves as 
a step toward rdenttfytng the alternatrve that best enhances net pubkc benefit 
whrle respondtng effectrvely to the Issues An economtc efftctency analysrs IS 
requtred by the Nattonal Forest Management Act Regulatrons (36 CFR 219) and 
has been tmportant to the development and evaluatron of the alternatrves This 
sectron explatns the key concepts and termmology of the economrc effrctency 
analysrs and drscusses the economrc rmplrcatrons of the alternatrves These 
tmplrcattons are also dtsplayed tn a senes of tables that present Incremental 
changes tn PNV, costs, and beneftts Other economrc and soctal effects are also 
drscussed In thts sectton. These Include the Forest Setvtce budget, returns to the 
U.S. Treasury, and Impacts of the alternatrves on local commumtres 

OVERVIEW OF KEY Appendtx B, Sectton IV, Economtc Effrcrency Analysrs, provtdes a complete 
CONCEPTS discussron of the concepts related to economrc analysts. 

Present net value (PNV) IS a quantrtattve or dollar measure of economtc 
efftctency PNV IS defined as the dtfference between the drscounted value of all 
priced outputs (benefits) minus all the frxed and vanable costs assocrated with 
managrng the forest Maxrmum PNVwas a cntenon used to help ensurethat each 
alternattve conststed of the most economrcally effrcrent combrnatron of priced 
outputs and management actrvtttes that were needed to meet multrple-use 
ob)ectwes 

Dtscounted benefits and costs Included tn the umber PNV analysrs tn Table II-8 
and throughout the FSEIS Include the values for both umber and Increased water 
yield. Because domestrc kvestock grazrng, huntrng & frshtng, recreatron and 
background water yteld benefits are essentrally the same tn each alternatrve, 
these and other non-umber-related multtple use costs and benefits were treated 
as constants rn each alternatrve (See Page 11-52) Stnce these were constants, 
they were removed from the analysts As a result, the measures of PNV used rn 
the FSEIS are only pamal measures of PNV. The partral PNVs Include only the 
costs and benefits associated with umber productton. The partlal PNVs make the 
comparison of alternatives caster and better address the Issues 

Net pubkc benefits (NPB) are esttmated, tn part, by PNV However, PNV provtdes 
an tncomplete estrmate of NPB stnce nonpnced outputs and other Important 
effects are not Included among the priced benefits 

Calculattng PNV tnvolves “drscountrng ’ Drscountrng IS a process whtch allows 
the comparison of future costs and benefits rn a way that makes them 
comparable to present dollar values. As a result of thus process, the drscounted 
net benefit may be referred to as the present net value. The drscount rate used 
for these cafculatrons IS 4 percent A 150-year penod was used to make the 
calculatton; however, the beneftts and costs In the frrst 50 years have the most 
stgnrftcant effect on the PNV stnce the dtscount factor IS much larger tn the later 
trme penods. 
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Priced Outputs Priced outputs are those outputs exchanged in the marketplace. The quantttatrve 
or dollar values for priced outputs fall Into the categones of market or nonmarket 
The market value constrtutes the umt pnce of an output normally exchanged in 
a market. Market value IS what people are wrllrng to pay as evtdenced by actual 
sales transactrons. Ttmber, forage, and mrnerals are examples of commodrttes 
whtch are bought and sold rn the market. The value of these products IS 
esttmated by usrng comparable sales transactton data. Nonmarket output values 
used in the analysis were based on “esttmated market pnces: Water and 
recreatron are examples of nonmarket values, 

The analysts used two different beneftt values ---water augmentation (nonmarket 
value) and umber harvesting (market value) The water augmentatron value was 
obtarned from a study spectftc to the Forest (Brown, 1988). Ttmber values were 
based on htstonc pnce levels (See FSEIS Appendtx B Sectton IV) 

Trmber and water were the most Important priced outputs used dunng the 
development of the alternatwes. Together they accounted for all of the total 
dtscounted vanable beneftts assoctated wrth the alternatrves. They were treated 
as roughly equal rn Importance (See Table k-8) 

Non-Priced Outputs Nonpnced outputs are outputs whrch have no avatlable market transaction 
evrdence. Thus, they have no reasonable basts for esttmatrng a dollar value 
commensurate wrth the market value assoctated wtth the priced outputs. Thus 
srtuatton requrres that subjective nondollar or quaktattve values be attnbuted to 
output productron. These values may be either posrtrve or negatwe. In fact, an 
output one person consrders a benefit may represent a cost to another person. 

Some examples of Important nonpnced outputs and effects are managrng 
Important vtsual scenes, reductng damage risk from insects, drsease, and 
wildfire, and commumty growth and development 

In some cases the Importance of provtding nonpnced benefits can outwetgh the 
advantages of productng hrgher levels of priced benefits. Many of the nonpnced 
benefits are prowded for by applyrng constrarnts to the production of priced 
outputs (such as ttmber hawestrng constraints s-r FORPLAN). These constrarnts 
usually result rn a decrease In the PNV of the priced outputs. Subjective 
judgements must be made tn assesstng whether the benefits of productng the 
nonpriced outputs are greater than the costs assoctated with producrng fewer 
priced outputs If a PNV tradeoff created through a nonpnced output IS 
acceptable, a posrtrve contnbutton to NPB results and the alternative IS more 
efftcrent 

The nonpriced outputs can be Influenced by decrstons about Forest 
management. These nonpnced ouputs are often the toprc of one or more of the 
Issues and concerns rdentrfted at the begrnmng ofthe planmng process The 
outputs function as nonpnced rndtcators of response to the Issues for the 
alternattves Whtle the quantrtatrve dollar values of these cannot be determined, 
nonpnced outputs can generally be evaluated by examrmng such quantttatrve 
tndrcators as acres of appropriate allocatrons, resource outputs, or 
umber-productton-related actrvrttes and outputs. 
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Distribution Effects In addttlon to economic efficiency, the dlstnbutlon effects of forest management 
must be assessed. These effects would Include local and reglonal employment 
and Income, payments to counties In keu of taxes, and effects on user groups 
who may beneftt from increased outputs but who pay no or nomlnal fees With 
a wide range of alternatwes, differences may be expected In the dlstnbutlon of 
program benefits and costs among the partles affected by forest management 
The effects would be related to questlons of equity (I e , who pays and who 
benefits) rather than efficiency so would not be assessed m the context of the 
efflcrency cntena associated with the PNV and net public benefit concepts. 
However, posrtlve and negative distnbutlve effects are here assessed In 
conjunction with the net public benefit measures since equity ob]ectives often 
influence efficiency objectwes and vice versa. 

ECONOMIC COMPARISONS 

Differences in 
Present Net Value 
Among Alternatives 

As noted In the concepts sectlon, PNV IS the pnmafy quantltatlve measure of 
economic efflclency for each alternatlve and provides a pamal estlmatlon of net 
public benefits resulting from the Forest’s timber program As dehned, PNV is the 
sum of market and nonmarket benefits (priced outputs) menus the sum of all 
costs Incurred m reallzmg the benefits, discounted to the present with a dtscount 
rate of 4 percent A higher PNV often means a greater total NPB, unless this IS 
modlfled by net nonpnced outputs. 

Several different measures of PNV are presented Inthe tables in Chapter II as well 
as throughout the FSEIS These are. Total Timber PNV, Timber PNV, and 
Increased Water Yield PNV 

The PNV of Increased Water Yield IS simply the present value of water 
augmentation from timber sales Increased Water Y!eld PNV presents the value 
of addlttonal water commg off the Forest as a result of timber sales over the next 
150 years. 

Timber PNV IS the net value of timber receipts and timber costs. Timber PNV 
provides the cash value of timber logged on the Forest over the next 150 years 
It can be consldered a dlscounted timber revenue. 

Total Timber PNV IS the sum ofTimber PNV and Increased Water Yield PNV Total 
Timber PNV IS the total value of the Forest’s timber program over the next 150 
years expressed as net cash receipts and water production. 

Table II-8 summarizes Umber benefits, costs, and PNVforthe alternatlves and the 
MaxImum Efficiency Benchmark (Benchmark 3A) Costs and benefits reflect 
timber productlon and water augmentation, the two resource productlon levels 
whrch change among the alternatives 

Table II-13 summarizes the outputs and effects for easy comparison and 
presents the same mformatlon as the alternative descnptlons beglnmng on page 
II-1 1. 
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The PNV of the alternatrves range as follows 

1 Htgh 1 Low 

Total Umber PNV MM82$ 1 - 15 
Trmber PNV MM825 -11 - 42 
Increased Water Yteld PNV MM 82$ 27 1 

Total Trmber PNV (See Table 11-8) 

Alternative IE has the largest drscounted beneftts and costs among the 
alternatrves Alternatrve ID has the lowest dtscounted benefits and costs 
Decreasrng Total Trmber PNV does not correlate well wrth decreasing umber 
volume (See Table a-6). The progressive deckne in Total Ttmber PNV from 
Alternative IC to Alternative IE IS due, Instead, to a combtnatton of effects 
Alternattve IC would cut mostly spruce/ftr (100% spruce fir in decade 1) on the 
Forest’s best umber lands and IS the most efftcient of the alternatives. Alternatrve 
1A would also harvest over half of its decade-one umber volume as spruce/fir but 
thus alternattve would demand use of the more-expenstve lower-productrvrty sttes 
on the Forest to matntarn a hrgher level of umber productron than Alternatrve IC 
Alternattve IG would have a stmrlar comfer harvest level as Altemattve IC, but thus 
alternatrve would log four trmes the amount of aspen Alternative IG would be 
kmtted to producrng umber on the Forest’s best umber lands Alternatrve IH IS 
rdentrcal to Alternatrve 1 G except for an addrtronal630 acres of aspen that would 
be logged each year. Alternatrve IH would demand that the more-expensrve 
lower-productmty sttes on the Forest be used to harvest the addrttonal aspen 
Alternatrve ID would have the lowest umber harvest level and the second lowest 
PNV The relattvely low PNV of Alternatrve ID IS caused by selectton hawestrng 
In spruce/ftr (a relattvely costly method) and the lack of water augmentatton 
benefits from spruce/fir selectron halvesung. 

Trmber PNV (See Table U-8) 

Except for Alternatrve ID the ranktng of alternatrves by Ttmber PNV IS the same 
as the rankrng by Total Ttmber PNV The Alternatrve 1D Total Trmber PNV IS the 
second lowest, whrle the Alternatrve ID Trmber PNV IS the second htghest. The 
change IS due entrrely to the low water yreld produced by selectton umber 
halvesung rn Alternative ID. 

Increased Water Yteld PNV (See Table 11-8) 

Alternative 1 E has the greatest Increased Water Yield PNV, and Alternative 1 D 
has the lowest Increased Water Yreld PNV IS drrectly related to the number of 
acres of spruce-fir, lodgepole prne, and aspen which are fogged by clearcuts or 
shelterwood cuts 
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Alternative IE has the hrghest water yteld PNV because It cuts the most umber 
using methods which Increase water yield Alternative ID has the lowest water 
yield PNV because rt concentrates on selection harvesting whtch does not 
produce a water yield. Alternative ID IS the only alternative whtch uses the 
selection trmber harvest method. 

Alternative 1 H has the second htghest water yreld PNV and the second hrghest 
ttmber harvest level. 

Alternattves IG and IA have stmrlar water PNVs wtth IA berng greater even 
though Its timber harvest level IS slightly lower than IG. Alternatrve IA 
concentrates timber harvestrng In spruce/ftr and lodgepole pane whtch produce 
a greater water yield than aspen harvesttng. Alternative 1 G has a more balanced 
umber harvest program between spruce/fir, lodgepole pane and aspen at the 
sacnftce of reduced water yteld. 

Alternattve IC has the second lowest water yteld PNV and the lowest umber 
harvest level of the alternattves whtch use timber harvest prescnptions to 
Increase water yields. 

CHANGING ASPEN POL TIMBER PRICES 

An important Issue addressed rn thus FSEIS IS whether or not the Forest wrll 
Increase umber prices to the point the Forest’s umber program no longer loses 
money Whrle’sawtrmber pnce rncreases are berng analyzed at the Regronal 
level, the region has delegated authority to Increase aspen POL prices to the 
Forest level. Changmg aspen POL prices would effect both the annual net umber 
revenue and the PNV 

Tables II-1 0 and II-1 1 drsplay the effects of aspen POL pnce increases on net 
timber revenue and PNV. These tables constder the current aspen POL price, the 
aspen POL break-even pnce for Alternative IG, and two tntermedrate pnce 
Increases between the current pnce and the break-even price. 
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TABLE II-8 PNV and DISCOUNTED BENEFITS & COSTS OF TIMBER OUTPUTS 11 ALTERNATIVES 
Millions of 1982 Dollars 

D,*CO”“,ed seneflls 0 4% Discounted costs 0 4% 

Total II T,mbe, I Roads Ah Present Net Value Tdd 

45,s15.310 
26.115,815 
38,715,937 
42,919,607 
49,376,376 
233,938.1 57 
74,515,773 

Timber 

26,703,470 
14,792.162 
18,156,851 
20,050.118 
22.005,574 
10,*448,104 
32,915,371 

water 

21,739,523 
,2.539.501 
17,267,e.m 
16,291.158 
,7,437.801 
982,809 

26.523,468 

31.516,276 
19,019,641 
24.890,389 
55729,935 
2S,489.029 
17.107,968 
4,,431,146 

I 14099.034 SMK 
1c 
IA 
1G 

2,827.688 
1.215.848 
-3,291,449 
-6,578,331 
10.433.002 
-12;707;245 
-15,076,933 

43.442.998 
27,331,663 I 7,W6,i75 

13,825,598 35,424,x39 
36,341,276 
39.443,375 
11230,913 
59.438,840 

I 17.1*9.671 

I 21;337;347 
6,330,290 

1H 
ID 
IE I 33.084,623 

TABLE II-9 TIMBER AVERAGE ANNUAL CASH FLOWS BY ALTERNATIVE IN DECADES 1 THROUGH 5 
(In order of decreasmg net timber receipts - millions of 1992 dollars) 

I 

T,mber Receqts T,mber Costs 

de: 
I T,mber Costs 

le : 
T 

2 

TllIlbM 
Recelpls 

484.359 
409,597 
737,583 
696,294 
691,903 
773,696 

1,058,846 Ti ! 
I Net Ttmber 

.kce,pts 
Net T,mber 

Flecepts 

721,015 
409.597 

1 ,x30,665 
933.733 

1c 
ID 
SMI 
1G 
IA 
1H 
IE 

1c 
1D 
SM! 
IG 
1A 
1H 

-584.605 1,062.649 
976.865 

1.544,554 
1.796,504 
1.761,969 
2,074,45Q 
2,900.909 

-317,331 
-613.231 

1 .x38,346 
1.022,823 
2,283,594 
1,701,988 
1,233.871 
1.988,738 
3.190.738 

-597;250 
-742.783 

-1.039.561 
-1.140,149 
-1,253,250 
-1,821,644 

-852,929 
-758,255 
-474.155 
-977.602 

-,,620,335 

759.716 
1,011.136 
1,569.903 

-310,493 ,,030.929 720.436 -14.645 733,524 
.587,575 974,386 386,811 368,856 778,453 
-710,234 2.144,358 1,434.124 -165,942 1,832,126 
-792,691 1,725.841 933.150 -482,282 1.421.200 
-529,178 1.238.894 759.716 259,956 1 .O, 9,672 
-979,910 ,.999,462 ,.010,552 -634,M)2 ,.650,122 

-1,629,102 3.198,422 ,,569,320 -946,472 2,631,043 

4 4 

718,879 
I/ 

-361,073 
409.597 -546,836 
718,879 -361,073 
409.597 -546,836 

,,665,184 ,,665,184 -675,972 -675,972 
938.718 938.718 -834,640 -834,640 
759,716 759,716 694,701 694,701 

1,016,120 1,016,120 -1,028,Qx -1,028,Qx 
1,684,571 1,684,571 -1,571.923 -1,571.923 

Year Averase 

985.561 
951,976 

,,*51,587 
1,669,351 
1,426,937 
,.94,,0,9 

624,488 
405,040 
1.175,615 
834,711 
732,235 
912,113 
1333,370 
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Table II-10 

EFFECTS OF POSSIBLE ASPEN POL’ PRICE CHANGES ON THE TOTAL TIMBER PROGRAM 

$44 23lMCF $11401 -5 585 -3 697 -5 1822 -51040 -$I 253 
(Current Pw3, -520559’ -511 324 -$I3 690 

I 
-541600 

I 
$22 869 

I 
-327 871 

$101 58lMCF $1090 -5 665 -5 862 I -51384 I 4 784 I -$ 897 
-519 292 411 324 -512794 -$30 Cm $15 918 627.871 

$128 QUMCF -5 1.068 $ 585 -5 848 -51191 -5 671 -5 740 
318 732 -511 324 -$I2 397 -524 962 412 845 -527 871 

5152 2WMCF -5 1 046 -$ 585 -5 531 -5 998 -5558 -5 583 
-518.172 -511 324 412 cm -519864 -59774 0 27 871 

Table II-1 1 

EFFECTS OF POSSIBLE ASPEN POL PRICE CHANGES ON THE ASPEN TIMBER PROGRAM 

~0~prlcesIn 1 AlternatIve ,A 1 AlternatIve 1c ) Atternatlve 10 ) Atternattve 1E ) Alternatdve 1G 1 ,982 Dollars 2 Attemlve 1H ) 
MM5Near MM$Near MM$Near MM$Near MM5Near MM5Near 

544 23lMCF -5 092’ -5 000 -5 086 -5 878 -5 407 -563-s 
(current PIwe) 

$101 56IMCF -5 042 -5 000 -$ 061 -$ 476 -$ 187 -5 315 

5f26 90,MCF -5 020 -3 000 -3 035 4 298 -5 089 -5 173 

$152 23/MCF 1 +$ 002 I -5 000 1 -$ 019 1 -5 121 1 +S 009 1 4 031 I 

‘POL-Products Other Than Logs Timber volume measured for products other than lumber, such as 
waferwood. 
*The POL high-bid prices per MCF kted above are eqtuvalent to the following per MBF base5 rate prices in 
current dollars 

1982 Dollars 1969 Dollars 

$44 23lMCF $ G.OO/MBF Base Rate 
$101 56/MCF $17 OO/MBF Base Rate 
$126 SO/MCF $25 OO/MBF Base Rate 
$152 23/MCF $33.00/MBF Base Rate 

3Decade one average annual net timber revenue. 
4Dlscounted net timber revenue over 150 years (Timber PNV). 
SThe mlmmum amount of cash a timber purchaser can pay for a timber sale. 
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Table 11-g shows that all the alternattves stall have annual negative net umber 
revenues. The reason forthis IS that all the alternattves have a comfer program whtch 
loses money and forces the total program below-cost (A method of tncreastng net 
sawttmber revenue Regton Wade IS currently being developed by the Regional Offtce 
tn Denver, Colorado but WIII not be examtned here) Alternattve IC IS unaffected by 
the change in POL prices because Alternative 1C does not harvest POL. 

Increasing POL price does have a posttve effect on net ttmber revenue. Net timber 
revenue would increase Alternative IG from an annual loss of over $1,000,000 to a 
loss of less than $800,000 wtth the first price increase ($17/MBF base rate), and to 
less than $600,000 wtth the last price Increase. 

Table II-1 0 dtsplays how increasing aspen POL prices would eventually make aspen 
net ttmber revenue postttve under Alternattves IA and IG. 

The mtmmum rate levels are hypothettcal. The abtltty of local tndustry to absorb the 
proposed Increases IS also unknown. 

DIFFERENCES IN DISCOUNTED COSTS AMONG ALTERNATIVES 

The costs tncluded tn the Timber PNV calculation in Table II-8 Include all of the 
Forest’s hmber budget costs plus costs for ttmber purchaser road credtt. Non-Forest 
Servtce costs such as logging, haultng, road maintenance, brush disposal, or 
eroston control are patd by ttmber purchasers and are not tncluded Ttmber costs fall 
Into two different categones ttmber and road constructton/reconstrucbon/ 
mamtenance costs Alternattve IE has both the htghest total cost and htghest ttmber 
harvest level; the lowest costs are in Alternattve ID whtch has the lowest timber 
harvest level Generally, the htgher the Umber harvest level, the htgher the budget 
cost An exceptton to thts IS found in Alternattves IA and IG Alternative IG has a 
htgher ttmber harvest level but a lower budget cost than Alternattve IA Alternattve 
IA hatvests timber from the more-expensive and less-producttvettmber lands on the 
Forest, whtle Alternattve IG does not Thus Alternattve IG has lower budget costs 

DIFFERENCES IN DISCOUNTED BENEFITS AMONG 
ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1 E has the greatest dtscounted beneftts whtle Alternative 1 D has the 
smallest discounted beneftts because of Its low level of water augmentatton 
Timber-related dtscounted benefits are directly related to the stze of the ttmber 
program and the number of acres logged whtch contribute to an Increased water 
yteld. Alternattve 1 H has the second htghest level of discounted benefits followed by 
Alternattve IG, IA and IC. 
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OTHER ECONOMIC EFFECTS 

GOVERNMENT Another Important economrc constderatton IS the flow of dollars to and from the U S 
CASH FLOWS -- Treasury and the taxpayers of the Unrted States. The Important vanables here are 
RECEIPTS AND cash recerpts and budget cost. 
BUDGETS 

Net return to the U S Treasury, or ‘net cash flow,’ IS defmed as the drfference 
between the dollar recetpts expected and budget costs The mafor differences 
among the alternabves are net trmber recerpts, timber recerpts, and timber costs 
Recerpts from other uses, such as grazmg and skttng, were assumed to be constant 
and were not Included In the FSEIS. Table II-8 drsplays the vanable dtrect trmber 
costs, receipts, and net recetpts by alternative for decades one through fwe, plus a 
frfty year average The alternatrves are ranked In order of decreasrng decade-one net 
cash flows Ttmber costs exceed umber recetpts for all of the alternattves at current 
prices 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL EFFECTS ON THE LOCAL 
COMMUNITIES 

Introduction The economy of the area has htstoncally been tted to the National Forest through 
grazing, mmtng, loggmg, and, more recently, tourism Logging and the processmg 
of forest products has remarned at a relattvely constant level whrle the overall 
populatron of the area has Increased and dtversrfred Thus, the local timber Industry 
has become a smaller proporson of the economy. Whrle the Forest’s timber harvest 
program IS not absolutely vttal to communrty growth and development, the timber 
program does remam a stgnrfrcant contnbutor to the local economy 

Changes m timber volume offered by the Forest have the potentral to affect local 
employment and personal tncoma levels In estrmating the impacts of the 
alternatwes, the economtc base of an etght-county area was considered Thts base 
conststed of two economtc Impact areas (EIA) EIA214 and EIA 215 EIA 214 Includes 
Delta, Mesa, Montrose, Ouray, and San Miguel Counties EIA 215 mcludes of 
Gunntson, Hrnsdale and San Juan Countres The largest sector wrthln the area’s 
economrc base IS mrntng Mrnmg IS followed by the servrces sector Forestry and 
other agnculture makes up less than 2% of the total tncome of ElAs 214 and 215. A 
mafonty (70%) of the wood purchased from the Forest rn 1986 was purchased by 
mrlls m the Delta-Montrose area. Ttmber harvesting occurs throughout the Forest rn 
both EIA 214 and EIA 215. Local trmber mtlls are dependent on the Forest for wood 
EIA 215 does not, however, have a stgnrfrcant wood processrng Industry 
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Employment and The key employment and income Issue of the FSEIS is what effect the alternatrves 
Income will have on a wafer-wood plant tn the Delta-Montrose area. The loss of the plant would 

cost the local Delta-Montrose area approximately 350 fobs and $5,900,000 tn 
employee rmcome, roughly half the Forest’s trmber productron Industry. If all current 
trmber fobs (at least 667 fobs -- the waferwood Industry fobs plus sawttmber jobs 
based on the 1989 sawttmber harvest of 27 MMBF) were concentrated rn the 
Delta-Montrose area, they would account for 3 5% of current employment tn the 
Delta-Montrose Area. The Forest wrll not attempt to predtct the mrnrmum aspen 
halvest level needed to keep the wafetwood plant open, but Instead wrll tdentrfy the 
aspen harvest level of each alternatrve (See table II-1 1). The higher the aspen harvest 
level, the lower the nsk that the waferwood plant WIII close 

Adfomrng Forests may be able to provrde as many as 400 acres of aspen sales 
annually wrthin a 120-m&e dtstance of the Olathe waferwood plant. The addrtronal 
acres may mean the difference between the plant staying open and the plant closmg. 

The alternatrves also examrne different levels of sawtrmber productron. Unkke the 
wafer-wood k-idustry, the local sawttmber Industry Includes many different trmber mrlls 
and Forest management dectstons do not have an all-or-nothing nsk assocrated wrth 
them The predrcted fob and Income levels for the local sawtrmber Industry, ranked 
by the number of lobs provrcled by Natronal Forest trmber, is. 

SAWTIMBER 
JOBS EMPLOYEE INCOME 

1989 harvest 
Alternattve IA 
Alternative 1 E 
Alternative 1 G 
Alternative 1 H 
Alternative 1 C 
Alternative ID 

The actual number of jobs 
sawtrmber Industry to obtarr 

313 $3,458,700 
366 $4,035,150 
359 $3,962,517 
244 $2,690,062 
244 $2,690,062 
228 $2512,573 
192 $2,113,266 

gained or lost AlI depend on the ability of the local 
-I logs from other sources 

Payments to 
Local 
Governments 

None of the alternatrves WIII affect total (25% of gross recerpts plus PILT) payments 
to Delta, Garfield, Mesa, Montrose, Ouray or San Juan Counttes 

The alternatives will affect total payments to Gunnrson, Hrnsdale, Saguache and San 
Mrguel countres because PILT payments are calculated at ten cents per Federal acre 
wtthout constdenng 25% of gross recetpts payments Generally an Increase or 
decrease In gross trmber recerpts (Table 11-8) will Increase or decrease payments to 
these counties, except for Gunnrson County Gunntson county IS on the boarder kne 
between the two PILT calculatron methods Alternatrves IC and ID wrll change total 
Gunntson County payments to approxrmately a flat rate of $270,000 annually from all 
Federal lands 
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DISCUSSION OF TRADE-OFFS AND OPPORTUNITY COSTS 
BETWEEN ALTERNATIVES 

The Alternattves are dtrected towards meeting different levels of demand for the 
various wood products produced on the Forest To achteve the trmber demand 
obfectwes, other resource outputs must sometrmes be kmrted or’traded off.‘Different 
‘trade-off’ arrangements result tn different economtc beneftts and costs The change 
In net benefits (benefits menus costs) for tndrvtdual resources between two 
alternattves IS called the ‘opportuntty cost” of an alternattve. 

Two resource outputs vary tn terms of valued benefits between alternattves 1) the 
level of ember management (and related actrvrttes) and 2) the amount of Increased 
water flows that result from the various levels of ttmber management. 

Table II-13 dtsplays the quantttative effects on major issues and concerns of the 
FSEIS by alternatrve The alternatrves are presented rn order of decreasrng Present 
Net Value, begmntng wtth the Maxrmum PNV Benchmark (BM #3A wrthout demand 
cut-off-pornts) Although Benchmark 3A IS not consrdered a usable alternattve, the 
Benchmark IS useful for comparison purposes, By companng the alternatrve with the 
hrghest Present Net Value agatnst Benchmark 3A, the trade-offs and costs of the 
constratnts used to represent an tmplementable alternative become clear 

The followtng drscusston focuses on both Incremental trmber and water productron 
changes between alternatrves and how the alternatives respond to the Issues All 
other resource management programs were consrdered constant for the analysts. 
The drscounted costs and benefits of the resources constdered constant for all 
alternatrves are Itsted below. 

Resource 
Dtscounted 

Benefits 
Drscounted 

costs Net Benefits 

Recreation 596.842 58 447 538.395 
Ftsh & Wtldkfe 412.212 24.792 387 420 
Range 57.803 26.648 31155 
Trmber 1.616 0 1.616 
Sorl & Water 2,469.804 5 290 2,464.514 
Lands & Engrneenng 0 92.240 - 92.240 
Other 0 77 199 -77199 

(Costs 8 Benefits are tn Mrlkons of 1982 Dollars) 

ISSUES & 
TRADEOFFS 
AMONG 
ALTERNATIVES 

The analysts of tradeoffs among the alternattves compares each alternative to the 
alternatrve wrth the next hrghest total Present Net Value wrth respect to changes In 
how the stgnrfrcant Issues (Plannmg Problems) are addressed The Plannrng 
Problems are compared with a set of “Indrcators of Responsiveness’ (SeeTable 11-13) 
whtch are used to evaluate each alternabve. The tndtcators of responsrveness and 
the analysts of tradeoffs among alternatives IS presented below. Values presented In 
the tradeoff analysrs have been rounded for ease of comparison 
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.E II-12 INDICATORS OF RESPONSIVENESS 
ISSUE * INDICATOR OF RESPONSIVENESS 

Roadless areas 
(Planmng Problem #2) 

- Senslhve roadless areas developed ,n the 
hrst decade (See Chapter IV page IV-32) 

- New local road ccnstr”ct,cn,reccnstructlon in 
the first decade 

Timber demand 
(Plannmg Problem #8A) 

- SawtImber (percent of demand (Plannmg 
Problem #aA) supphed) 

- Ccmfer POL (percent of demand supphed) 
- Aspen POL (percent of demand supplied) 

Commemal vs. non- 
commercial methods 
(Plennmg Problem #ES) 

- The issue wes resolved dunng the formulabon 
of alternabves and does not vary by 
alternatwe (See page 1 I-10 on AlternatIve 
Treatment Methods) 

Healthy forest 
(Plannmg Problem #86) 

- Acres treated I,, the first decade to 
reduce rck of msect and disease mfestatlon 
and wldflre 

Local ccmmun~ty grcwth 
end development 
(Plannmg Problem #3D) 

- Payments to cwnt~es from 25% of gross 
rece,pts were found to not s,gmficantly 
affect total payments to cc”nt,es (See Chapter 
11-51) 

_ Total employment 
- Total employee mccme 

Timber sales for which First decade net revenues from costs exceed 
costs exceed revenues revenues exceed revenues of the hmber 
(Plannmg Problem #8E) prcgram 

* Plennmg problems #2 (Roadless Areas), #IO (water), and #17 (Visuals) were adentlfled durmg 
development of the origmal Forest Plan (FEIS, pages 10-14) Plannmg Problems #8A thru #SF were 
new lswes ldentlfled dunng the sccpmg conducted for the Forest Plan amendment for whtch this 
Supplement wes prepared 
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Tmber prcgrsm average “et reven”es for the 
fIrsi flfly years 
Present Net Value (PNV) of discounted timber 
benefits and timber C&F for the 150 year 
plannmg hcnzon 
Break-even t,mber prrce 

Aspen management 
(Plannmg Problem #3F) 

Acres of aspen classdled as sulted for 
timber productton 
Acres of aspen harvested (olearcut) m frst 
decade 
Aspen POL (percent of demand supphed) 

W*t*r 
(Plannmg Problem #lO) 

Water y,eld above naturally-occurnng levels 
Water yield benefits (f,rst decade) 
D,sccunted wets, rescurce benefits over the 
plannmg horzon 

VlSllalS 
(Plannmg Problem #17) 

- Area mamtalnsd wth a VQO of 
retentlcnlpartlal retentmn Analysis 
determmed Alternahves will not change 
VQO (See Chapter IV page IV-33) 

* 
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TABLE II-13 INDICATORS OF RESPONSIVENESS TO MAJOR ISSUES AND CONCERNS 
(Alternathres ranked In order of decreasing PNV) 

ALT. Total PNV Timber (onb) water Increase 
PNV PNV 

Decade 1 Net 50 Year Net 
Timber Timber 

Receipts Receipts 

Suited Aspen Decade 1 
Lands Aspen Harvest 

Decade 1 
Local Road 

COflSVR~CO~st 

Roadless Areas 

mm 19e.a mm 1962s MY 1982s MY 82SNR MM 02SNR M ACRES H ACRESIYR MILESNR % ENTERED 
2.628 -16.912 21.740 -0.743 0.676 79.365 .m IS/20 2.7 
1.216 -11.324 12.540 -0.585 -0.361 ,281 .ooa 11115 2.3 
-3.291 -x).559 17.266 -1.140 -0.695 25.972 ,310 24/25 3.2 
-6.576 -22.869 16.291 -1.040 -0.835 169.316 1.376 24/23 4.7 
-10.433 -27.671 17.436 -1.253 -1.029 241.153 2.006 29/26 5.1 
-12.707 -13.690 0.963 -0.597 -0.547 36.733 0.489 9/10 1.3 
-15.077 -41.600 26.523 -1.822 -1.572 264.534 2.797 41139 10.9 

BMK 
1-c 
1-A 
1-G 
1-H 
1-D 
1-E 

ALT Decade 1 Water 
Increaser 

Decade1 Water 
Increase Benefii 

Decade 1 Insect 8 Disease Prevention 

LODGEPOLE PONDEROSA 
M-AFNEAR MM -NEAR AC/YEAR 

BMK 9.3 ,316 0 
1-c 7.5 256 0 
1-A 13.1 ,449 1,166 
1-G 11.1 .3ao 733 
1-H 12.4 ,424 733 
1-D 1.0 a?4 0 
1-E 17.4 595 733 

ALT Sawtimber Jobs/Income Waferwood Jobs/Income 

BMK 
1-c 
1-A 
1-G 
1-H 
1-D 
1-E 

# JOBS/MY 62S RISK OF LOSING-(fUNKED) 1982 t/MBF 
29113.2 6 - High 54.0 
227t2.5 6 51.2 
366l4.0 4 52.2 
243i2.7 3 - Moderate 44.1 
243t2.7 2 43.7 
19v2.1 5 53.0 
35914.0 l-LOW 46.4 

AC/YEAR 
0 
0 

486 
667 
667 
0 

667 

Percent of Timber Demand Supplied 

SAWTIMBER 

81% 
63% 
102% 
66% 
68% 
53% 
lM)% 

CONIFER ASPEN 
POL POL 
0% 0% 
0% 0% 
0% 11% 
55% 50% 
55% 72% 
0% 8% 
55% 91% 

Decade 1 Timber Break-even 
Price 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1C 
Compared to 
Benchmark 3A 

Neither Alternatrve IC nor Benchmark 3A requrre new roads Into senstttve 
roadless areas In the ftrst decade Alternahve IC requtres 4 fewer miles of new 
local road construchon and 5 fewer miles of local road reconstructton each year 
than Benchmark 3A 

Overall, Alternatrve IC would supply less wood fiber than Benchmark 3A. 
Alternatrve IC would provrde 63% of expected sawtimber demand compared to 
the 83% of demand that would be provtded by Benchmark 3A Both Benchmark 
3A and Alternatrve 1 C provrde no POL. 

Netther Benchmark 3A nor Alternahve IC would reduce the nsk of Insect and 
disease outbreaks on the Forest since netther harvests ponderosa pine or 
lodgepole prne 

Afternatrve IC would decrease sawtimber jobs and Income by 64 jobs and 
$700,000 tn annual employee income when compared to B.enchmark 3A 
Alternative 1 C would provide for 86 fewer lobs and a decrease of $1 ,OOO,OOO in 
employee rncome when compared to the actual timber harvest levels of 1989 If 
the local sawtrmber industry cannot find addttronal sources of logs. 

Both Benchmark 3A and Alternatrve 1 C provtde no POL, and the nsk of lostng the 
local waferwood plant lobs and rncome (353 jobs and $5,900,000 in employee 
income) IS hrgh. 

Net trmber receipts rn the frrst decade would rncrease by $160,000 annually for 
Alternatrve I C when compared to Benchmark 3A This increase would be present 
because Benchmark 3A harvests more ttmber for water augmentatron and this 
does not provrde a cash return Over the ftrst 50 years of the planning honzon, 
Alternahve 1 C would lose a total of 3360,000 annually, or $320,000 less each year 
than Benchmark 3A 

The timber break-even price for Alternative 1 C IS $54 ZO/MBF which IS $ 20/MBF 
more than Benchmark 3A. The slrghtly hrgher pnce per MBF for Alternattve 1 C 
IS due to the smaller harvest level of Alternative 1 C harvest level whrch IS needed 
to offset the $160,000 tn fixed costs 

Nerther Benchmark 3A nor Alternatrve I C logs aspen in the ftrst decade although 
Benchmark 3A logs srgnrfrcant levels of aspen tn the later decades and 
desrgnates 79,100 more acres of suited aspen timber land than Alternative IC. 

In the frrst decade, Alternatrve IC would contribute an 1,800 fewer acre feet of 
water each year than Benchmark 3A Water productron decreases because 
Alternatrve IC does not harvest as much trmber as Benchmark 3A 

The total timber Present Net Value (PNV) for Alternat,& 1 C IS $1,600,000 less 
than Benchmark 3A The decrease IS due pnmanly to the decrease rn water 
augmentatron benefits tn Alternahve IC. The Alternatrve 1C trmber PNV IS 

$7,600,000 greater than PNV in Benchmark 3A. The Alternative IC water yreld 
PNV IS $9,200,000 less than PNV tn Benchmark 3A 

The following table shows the changes rn the rndtcators of response for 
Alternative IC compared to Benchmark 3A 
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11 ALTERNATIVES 

Change 
ALTERNATIVE IC COMPARED TO BENCHMARK 3A TOteI ,“C,**** Decrease 

Sensltlve roadless areas de”eloped in the ,,rst decade 0 No Change 

New locd road constr”ct,cn,reconstructlon m the fmt decade (m,les,yr) 1,115 I 4/5 

SawtImber demand suppked (percent) 

Conifer POL demand suppked (percent) 

63% 16% 

0% No Change 

Aspen POL demand suppked (percent, I 0% No Change I 

Area treated to reduce mseot and dwease mfeststron I” the first decade (M 
acreslyr) 

0% No Change 

I 

Sawamber lobslmcome “erveer I 227/$25 I I 64/$07 I 

R,sk of loslng wefemood lobe and mccme I Very High 1 No Chsnge I 

Timber program fwt decade enwe, net rece,pte (MM ,962 Dollare,year, ~ 1 -$-058( $0161 I 
T,mber program 50 year average net revenue (MM ,962 Dollars,year, 

Tlmber Break-eve” Pnce (1962 DollarelMBF) 

Aspen class,f,ed as cuted for ,,mber produc,,on (M sores) 

Aspen commerwally harvested I” decade one (M ecres,yr) 

Increased water yield I” the fw, decade (M ecre ft,yr) 

$-0 36 $0 32 

$54 2 $02 

03 79 1 

0 No Change 

76 16 

Timber PNV over planning howon (MM 1962 Dollars) I 6.11 3 1 $76 1 I 
Increased water y,eld beneflte I” the f,ret decade (MM ,962 Dollars/year) 

PNV of rncressed water y,eld benefits over the plannmg ho”zon (MM 1962 
Dollars) 

$0 26 $006 

$125 592 

Total timber PNV (MM 1962 Dollars) $1 2 $1 6 

Alternative 1A 
Compared to 
Alternative 1 C 

Implementation of Alternative IA would requrre entry Into the Roubrdeau and 
Tabeguache sensrtrve roadless areas, two more than rn Alternatrve 1 C. In the frrst 
decade Alternatrve 1A would requrre 13 more mrles of new local road 
constructron and 10 more mrles of road reconstructron each year than Alternatrve 
1c. 

Alternatrve IA supplres more wood fiber than Alternatrve IC. Alternatrve IA 
slrghtly exceeds sawtrmber demand, whrle Alternatrve IC provides only 33% of 
demand Nerther alternatrve supplres comfer POL Alternatrve IA supplres 11% of 
aspen waferwood demand In the frrst decade, whrle AlternatIve IC does not. 
Alternatrve IA would provrde an 81% Increase In woodfrber over Alternatrve 1C 
rn decade one. 

AlternatIve 1Awould reduce the risk of Insect and drsease outbreaks on 17,000 
acres of the Forest rn decade one. Thus reductron would come from ember 
harvests rn lodgepole and ponderosa prne Alternatrve IC does not harvest 
lodgepole or ponderosa prne rn decade one 
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Alternattve IA would tncrease sawtimber fobs and mcome by 139 fobs and 
$1,500,000 in annual employee Income compared to Alternattve IC Alternattve 
IA WDUld provtde for 53 more lobs than Alternattve IC and an increase of 
$500,000 tn employee tncome compared to the actual 1989 ember hatvest levels 
tf the local sawtimber Industry used the enttre 31.5 MMBF of sawttmber provided 
by Alternattve 1 A 

Alternattve IA provtdes for 11% of waferwood demand; for thts Alternattve the risk 
of losing the local waferwood plant jobs and Income (353 fobs and $5,900,000 
in employee income) is the third highest of the Alternattves. Alternattve 1 C poses 
the htghest nsk 

The Alternattve IA timber program is less ftnancially efftctent than Alternattve 1 C 
program. Net ttmber receipts tn the ftrst decade would decrease by $560,000 
each year compared to Alternatrve 1 C. Thts decrease tn net ember recetpts IS due 
to the larger timber program tn Afternattve IA. Over the ftrst 50 years of the 
planmng honzon, Alternattve IA would lose a total of $700,000 each year, or 
$330,000 more annually than Alternattve IC. 

The ember break-even price for Alternattve IA IS $52 20/MBF whtch IS $2 OO/MBF 
less than Alternattve IC. The lower pnce per MBF for Alternattve IA IS due to the 
larger Alternattve IA harvest level whtch offsets $160,000 tn ftxed costs. 

Alternattve IA would requtre 25,700 more aspen acres rn the sutted land base 
than Alternattve IC since Alternattve IA harvests aspen continuously over the 
150 year planmng hDriZOn and Alternattve IC does not harvest aspen until 
decade 9 In the ftrst decade, Alternative IA would clearcut an addtttonal 310 
acres of aspen each year. 

In the first decade, Alternattve IAwould contnbute an addtttonal 13,i 00 acre feet 
of water each year, The tncrease IS 5,600 acre feet a year more than Alternattve 
IC ECDnOmlC beneftts from Increased water productton are also higher under 
Alternattve IA The Increase tn water prDdUCztlOn IS due to the increase In ember 
hatvesttng. 

The total ttmber Present Net Value (PNV) for Alternative IA IS $4,500,000 less 
than Alternattve IC. The decrease IS due pnmanly to Increased ttmber cysts that 
outwetgh the expected beneftts. Over the planmng hDrlZOn of 150 years, the 
ttmber PNV for the Alternattve 1A ember program IS $9,200,000 less than the 
timber PNF for Alternattve IC The Alternative IA increased water yteld PNV IS 
$4,700,000 more than Alternative IC. Thts pamally offsets the ftnancial losses 
from ttmber management. 

The following table ShDWS the changes in the tndtcators of response for 
Alternattve IA when Compared to Alternattve IC 
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Change 
ALTERNATIVE 1A COMPARED TO ALTERNATIVE IC Total Increase Decrease 

Senshve unroaded areas developed m the fuet decade 2 2 

New local road conetruct~on/reconetructlan m the fwet decade (m!lee/yr) 24/25 1 1310 1 I 
Sewtwnber demand suppked (percent) 

Comfer POL demand suppked (percent) 

102% 39% 

0 No Change 

Aspen POL demand suppked (percent) I 11% l,%Change I 
Area treated to reduce insect and dlsesse mfestetmn I” the flret decade (M 
acres/yr ) 

17 17 

I 

Sewtlmber fobellncome per year I 366,54 0 1 139/$1 5 I I 
Risk of losmg waferwood fobs and mccme I ~~~ I H,gh I Lower Rsk 

Twnber ixoqrem first deoade ennual net rece~cts IMM 1962 Dollars/vear~ $114 I I 5056 I 
Timber progrsm 60 year average net revenue (MM $962 Dollars/year) $-0 70 50 33 

Timber Break-even Pnce (1962 Dollare/MBF) 5522 520 

Aspen clewfled ee wted for timber productmn fM acres1 I 260 1 257 I I 
1 Aspen commerctslly harvested m decade one (M acreelyr) I 031 I 31 I I 

Increased weter yield m the fwt decade (M acre ft/yr) I ~~~~ 13 1 66 I 
Tmxber PNV over plannmg hornron (MM 1962 Dollwe I 5-206 1 I 592 I 

( Increased water yield benefits m the flret decade (MM 1962 Dollars/year) I 504 I I 502 I 
PNV of mcressed water yield benefcte over the plannmg horrzon (MM 1962 
DClhW, 

5173 547 
I 

Total kmber PNV (MM ,962 Dollars, I 5-33 1 I $45 I 
Alternative 1 G 
Compared to 
Alternative 1A 

lmplementatron of Alternative IG would not requrre entry Into the Roubrdeau and 
Tabeguache sensrtrve roadless areas, unlrke Alternatrve 1A whrch enters both 
Alternative IG was designed to avord trmber harvesting rn sensrttve areas: 
Alternatrve 1A was not. Alternative IG would requrre the same number of local 
road construction miles and 2 fewer mrles annually of local road reconstructron 
than Alternatrve 1A In the frrst decade 

Overall, Alternatrve 1G would supply a higher level of wood fiber than Alternatrve 
1A Alternative 1G would provrde for 68% of the estrmated sawtrmber demand, 
55% of conrfer POL demand and 50% of aspen POL demand Thus IS 34% less 
sawember, 55% more comfer POL and 39% more aspen POLthan Alternatrve 1A 
Alternatrve IG provides for a ember sale program whrch IS 11% (3,480 MMBF) 
hrgher than Alternatrve 1A rn decade one 

Alternative IG would reduce the nsk of Insect and disease outbreaks on 272 
fewer acres each year rn decade one than Alternatrve 1A Thus reductron would 
be accomplrshed through trmber harvests In lodgepole and ponderosa prne 
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Alternative IG would decrease sawtImber jobs & Income by 123 fobs and 
$1,300,000 in annual employee income compared to Alternative IA AlternatIve 
IG would prDVlde for 70 fewer fobs and a decrease of $800,000 in employee 
tncome Compared to actual ember harvest levels in 1989 tf the local sawbmber 
tndustty cannot ftnd an alternate source of logs. 

AlternatIve IG provides for 50% of waferwood demand The nsk of losmg the 
local waferwood plant fobs and tncome (353 fobs and $5,900,000 tn employee 
income) IS the third lowest among the Alternattves, whtle Alternattve IA has the 
second htghest risk 

AlternatIve IG provides a timber sale program with greater fmancral efficiency 
than Alternattve IA Net recetpts tn the ftrst decade would tncrease by $100,000 
annually compared to Alternattve IA. The Increase in financial efftctency IS due 
to concentrattng the sltghtly larger Alternative IG ttmber sale program on more 
ftnanctally efftctent ttmber stands Over the ftrst 50 years of the planmng horizon, 
the Alternattve IG net ember recetpts would be $835,000 annually, or $140,000 
less than the loss tn Alternative IA 

The ttmber break-even pnce for Alternattve IG IS $44 lO/MBF Thts IS $&lO/MBF 
less than Alternative 1A. The lower pnce per MBF for Alternattve 1 G IS due to the 
destgn of Alternattve IG Whtle Alternattve IA harvests timber tn the more 
expenstve and less productive ember lands on the Forest, Alternattve IG IS 
ltmtted to the best ttmber lands on the Forest. 

AlternatIve 1G requires 143,346 more aspen acres In the suited land base than 
AlternatIve IA since AlternatIve IG harvests slgmflcantly more aspen POL than 
Alternattve IA In the frrst decade, Alternattve 1G would clearcut 1,066 more 
aspen acres each year than Alternatrve IA. 

In the ftrst decade, Alternattve IG would contnbute an addtbonal 11 ,100 acre feet 
of water each year Thts Increase IS 2,000 acre feet a year less than the Increase 
with Alternative IA. ECOnDmlC benefits from the Increased water producbon are 
also lower under Alternattve 1G. The decrease tn water productton IS due to the 
decrease tn the amount of spruce-ftr and lodgepole pane hatvesttng tn Alternattve 
IG compared to Alternative IA. 

The total ttmber Present Net Value (PNV) for Aiternattve 1G IS $3,287,000 less 
than PNV for Alternative IA The decrease IS due matnly to a larger aspen 
program and a decrease tn water augmentatton tn Alternattve IG compared to 
AlternatIve IA. The timber PNV for AlternatIve 1G IS $2,300,000 less than timber 
PNVfor Alternattve IA The change in water augmentatton PNV for Alternative 1 G 
IS $977,000 less than Alternattve 1A. 

The following table shows the changes tn tndtcators of response for Alternattve 
1G compared to AlternatIve IA. 
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Change 
ALTERNATIVE fG COMPARED TO ALTERNATIVE IA TOteI l”CW3Se Decrease 

Sensitive roadless erees developed m the first decade 0 2 

New local road constructlon/reconstructlan I” the f!rst decade (mlles/yr) 24,23 1 I o/2 

Sati!mber demand supplred(percent) 

Canlfer POL demand suppked (percent) 

68% 34% 

55% 66% 

Aspen POL demand s”ppl,ed(percen,, I 50% 39% I 

I Area treated tc reduce msect and d,sease mfestatlon m the fwst decade (M 14 

I I 

03 
acres/yr ) 

Sawtlmber jobslmcome per year 

Risk of losmg wafemcod jobs and mccme 

243/$2 7 

Moderate 

123/$1 3 

Lower R,sk 

Timber prcgrsm first decade annual net receipts (MM 1932 Dollars/year) s-104 1 $010 1 I 
Timber program 50 yeer average net revenue (MM 1982 Dollars/year) 

Timber Break-even Pnce (1932 Dollars/MSF) 

$0 34 $019 

$441 $61 

Aspen classdIed as wted for bmber produotion (M acres, I 1693 1 1433 1 I 
Aspen ccmmerc,a,ly halvested I” decade one (M acres,yr ) 

Increased water yield I” the first decade (M ecre ft,yr) 

138 1 07 

111 20 

increased water y,eld benefits m the fwt decade (MM ,992 Dollars/year) $038 1 I $007 1 
Timber PNV ever plannmg hornon (MM 1932 Dollars) 

PNV of mcreased water y,eld benef,ts ever the plannmg hcr,zcn (MM 1932 
Dollars1 

$229 $23 

$162 $1 0 

Total bmber PNV (MM 1982 Dollars) $-6 6 $33 

Alternative 1H 
Compared to 
Alternative 1G 

The only difference between ALemaUves IH and IG IS that Altematwe 1H 
harvests 630 more acres of aspen each year from the more expens!ve and less 
productive aspen timber lands on the Forest. 

Neither Alternative IH nor Alternative 1G requre entry Into sensltlve roadless 
areas MI the first decade AlternatIve IH does requre 5 more m&as of new local 
road construction and 3 more miles of local road reconstruction each year than 
AlternatIve IG would requre In the first decade 

Alternative IH supplles exactly the same amount of sawtImber and comfer POL 
as AlternatIve I G However, AlternatIve 1 H supplles 72% of aspen POL demand, 
or a 22% Increase over Alternative 1 G 
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AlternatIve IH would provide for the same number of sawtimber jobs as 
AlternatIve IG Alternative IH has the second lowest nsk of losmg the local 
waferwood plant, while Alternative IG has the third lowest nsk 

AlternatIve 1 H would provide a timber sale program with less financial efficiency 
than AlternatIve IG Annual first decade net Umber receipts would be $113,000 
less each year than those of AlternatIve 1G. The decrease in financial efflclency 
IS due to the larger timber sale program of Alternative 1 H Over the first 50 years 
of the planning horizon, the AlternatIve IH timber sale program would lose 
$1,029,000 annually, or $194,000 more each year than Alternative IG. 

The timber break-even price for Alternative 1 H IS $43 70/MBF. This is $ 40/MBF 
less than AlternatIve 1 G and IS the lowest breakeven pnce of the AlternatIves The 
slightly lower pnce per MBF for Alternative IH IS due to the larger Alternative IH 
harvest level which offsets $160,000 in fixed costs 

AlternatIve IH requires that 71,800 more aspen acres be Included in the sulted 
land base to increase aspen harvesting by 630 acres each year over Alternative 
I G. In the first decade, AlternatIve 1 H would clearcut 630 more acres of aspen 
each year than AlternatIve IG 

In the first decade, AlternatIve 1 H would contnbute an addItIonal 12,400 acre feet 
of water each year. The Increase is 1,300 acre feet a year more than Alternative 
IG would provide. Economic benefits from increased water production are also 
higher under AlternatIve IH The mcrease In water productlon is due to the 
addItIonal 630 acres of aspen harvested annually. 

The total timber Present Net Value (PNV) for Alternative IH IS $3,900,000 less 
than AlternatIve 1 G The loss of PNV IS due mostly to addItIonal aspen harvestmg 
that would take place I” more expensive timber lands on the Forest. The Timber 
PNVforAlternat~ve IH overthe entlreplanning honzon of 150years IS $S,OOO,OOO 
less than AlternatIve IG The water augmentation PNV for Alternative IH IS, 
however, $1,150,000 more than Alternative 1G. The gain in water PNV for 
Alternattve 1 H over Alternative 1 G IS not enough to make up for the negative PNV 
of the timber program. 

The followmg table shows the changes m the Indicators of response for 
Alternative IH compared to Alternative IG 
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Change 
ALTERNATIVE ,H COMPARED TO ALTERNATlVE tG Total IncreaSe Decrease 

Senswe roadless arees developed m the fust decade 0 No Change 

New local road ccnstructlcnlreccnstructlon m the fwt deoade (m!tee/yr) 29/x 5/3 1 I 
Sawamber demand suppked (percent) 

Ccmfer POL demand suppked (percent) 

66% 

55% 

No Change 

No Change 

Aspen POL demand suppked (percent) 

Area treated to reduce msect and dwease mfestatlcn m the first decade (M 
acreslyr) 

Sawmber tobsl~nccme per year 

Rusk of lctmg waferwood jobs and mccme 

72% 

14 

x3/$2 7 

Low 

22% 

No Chsnge 

No Change 

Lower R,sX 

Ttmber program fwt decade annual net reoelpts (MM 1962 Dcllsre/year) $-1 25 1 I $011 1 
Timber program 60 year average net revenue (MM 1962 Dollars/year) 

Tnmber Break-even Pnce (1962 Dcllare/MSF) 

$-I 03 $019 

$43 7 $04 

Aspen classlfaed es emted for bmber productton (M acres.) I ~~~~ 241 2 ) ~~~ 71 6 I 
Aseen ccmmerclallv harvested m decsde one IM acres/w) I 201 I 063 t I 

Increased weter yield !n the fdrst decade (hf core R&r) 

Timber PNV over plennmg hcrwcn (MM 1962 Dollars) 

124 13 

$27 9 $50 

Increased water weld benefits m the first decade IMM 1962 Dcllsrs/vear) $042 I $004 I I 

PNV of lncressed water yreld benefits over the plannmg howon (MM 1962 
DCllW,*) 

$174 $1 1 

Total t,mber PNV (MM 1962 Dc,lars) $-IO 1 $39 

Alternative 1 D 
Compared to 
Alternative 1H 

Neither Alternative 1 D nor Alternatrve I H requrre entry mto sensrtrve roadless 
areas rn the first decade. Alternatrve 1 D requrres 20 fewer mrles of new local road 
constructron and 16 fewer mrles of road reconstructron each yearthan Alternatrve 
IH would require m the frrst decade. 

Overall, Alternatrve 1 D would supply a srgnrfrcantly lower level of wood fiber than 
Alternative IH. Alternatrve 1D would provrde for 53% of expected future 
sawtrmber demand, 0% of expected future conrfer POL demand, and 8% of 
expected future aspen POL demand rn decade one Alternatrve 1 D would provrde 
for a trmber sale program whrch IS 59% (26,900 MBF) smaller than Alternatrve 1 H 
rn decade one. 

Alternatrve ID would not reduce the nsk of Insect and drsease outbreaks 
because rt does not harvest lodgepole prne or ponderosa pine rn the first decade 
Alternatrve 1 H harvests 773 acres of lodgepole pme and 667 acres of ponderosa 
pine each year rn the frrst decade. 
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Alternatrve ID would decrease sawtrmber fobs and Income by 52 fobs and 
$600,000 each year In employee mcome when compared to Alternatrve IH. 
Alternatrve 1 D would provide for 122 fewer fobs and a decrease of $1,400,000 
each year in employee mcome when compared to 1989 actual timber harvest 
levels rf the local sawtrmber mdustry cannot find an addrtronal source of logs 

Alternative ID provides for 8% of waferwood demand and the risk of losmg the 
local waferwood plant fobs and rncome (353 fobs and $5,900,000 in employee 
income) IS the second highest among the Alternatrves. Afternatrve 1 H poses the 
second lowest risk 

Alternative ID would provide a timber sale program of srgnificantly hrgher timber 
financral efficiency than Alternative 1 H. Alternative 1 D net trmber recerpts rn the 
first decade would be -$SOO,OOO each year, a loss of $660,000 less each year 
than Alternatrve 1 H. The mcrease s-r frnancral effrcrency IS due to the decrease m 
timber production compared to Alternative IH Over the frrst 50 years of the 
plannrng honzon, the Alternatrve ID trmber sale program would lose $550,000 
annually, or $480,000 less each year than Alternative IH 

The Umber break-even price for Alternatrve 1 D IS $53.00/MBF Thts IS $9 30/MBF 
more than Alternative IH. The \hrgher Alternatrve ID pnce IS due to the smaller 
harvest level needed to finance $160,000 m frxed costs and the hrgh costs of 
selectron harvesttng. 

Alternatrve 1 D requires 204,420 fewer surted aspen acres than Alternatrve 1 H, 
due to Alternative ID’s srgnrfrcantly smaller aspen Umber program. In the frrst 
decade, Alternatrve ID clearcut 1,520 fewer aspen acres each year than 
Alternatrve 1 H 

In decade one, Alternative ID contnbutes an addrtronal 1,000 acre feet of water 
each year. Thus mcrease IS 11,400 acre feet a year less than Alternative 1 H The 
Alternatrve 1 D water production economic benefits are $390,000 less per year 
than those of Alternatrve 1 H rn decade one, and $16,400,000 less over the entrre 
150 year plannrng honzon. The lower Alternative ID water productron results 
from the extensive selectron timber harvesting done rn Alternatrve 1 D. Selectron 
harvesting does not produce a water yield 

The total timber Present Net Value (PNV) for Alternatrve ID IS $2,274,000 less 
than the PNVAiternatrve 1 H. The decrease IS due mainly to smaller water benefits 
in Alternatrve 1 D. The Alternative 1 D trmber PNV trmber program IS $14,200,000 
greater than Alternatrve IH Thus large change IS due to Alternative ID’s 
srgnrficantly smaller timber program. The Alternatrve ID water PNV IS 
$16,500,000 less than Alternative 1 H and more than offsets the garn in timber 
PNV 

The followrng table shows the changes m the rndrcators of response for 
Alternative 1 D compared to Alternative 1 H 
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Change 
ALTERNATIVE ID COMPARED TO ALTERNATIVE lH Total Increase Decrease 

Sensltwe roadless areas developed I” the ‘fret decade 0 No Change I 

New locel road ~~“~lr”ct,on,,e~~“~,rUCtlOn in the fust decade (m,les,yr) 

Sewt~mber demand suppked (percent, 

9/i 0 20/l 6 

53% 15% 

Comfer POL demand supplied (percent) I 01 I 65% 1 

Aspen POL demand supplwd (percent) 

Area treated to reduce ineect and d,eesse mfestatw ,n the fwst decade (M 
acres,yr ) 

Sewtmbsr lobslmcame per year 

6% 64% 

0 1,400 

191/$2 1 52Bo 6 

Risk of loslng waferwood lobs and mcome H,gh IncreaSe I” 
Risk 

Timber wo9ram first deosds annual net recemts (MM 1962 Dollsrslvear) $4 60 so 66 

Timber program 50 year average net revenue (MM 1962 Dollars/year) 

Tnnber Break-even Puce (1962 Dallars,MBF) 

$-0 55 $048 

$53 0 $93 

Aspen classlfwd 8s s”,ted for t,mber productmn (M acres, 367 204 4 

Aspen cammeronlly harvested m decade one (M acree/yr) 049 152 

Increased water y,eld m the ftrst decede (M acre ft ,yr) 1.0 114 

Timber PNV over plannmg honzon (MM 1962 Dollars) 
I 

6-137 $142 

Increased water y,eld benef,ts ,n the first decade (MM 1962 Dollars/year) $0 03 $0 39 

PNV of mcressed water y,eld beneftts over the plannmg howon (MM ,962 
Dollars) 

$1.0 $165 

Total t,mber PNV (MM 1982 Dollars) $-127 $23 

Alternative 1 E 
Compared to 
Alternative 1 D 

Although Alternative IE and Alternative ID are the two alternatives with the 
lowest PNVs, they are very different AlternatIve 1 E has the highest Umber harvest 
level among the altematlves while AlternatIve 1D has the lowest Alternative 1E 
has the largest timber budget but Alternative ID has the lowest. These two 
alternatives have slmllar PNVs for different reasons. AlternatIve IE harvests a 
great deal of ttmber at a high cost. Some of the AlternatIve IE costs are offset 
by water benehts, but water benefits are not enough to give this alternative a high 
PNV AlternatIve 1D has a very low level of water augmentation and as a result 
has low water benefit values Even though AlternatIve 1D has the second most 
efflclent timber program among the alternatives, the lack of water benefit values 
results in a relatively low PNV. 

lmplementatlon of AlternatIve 1E requres entry Into both the Roubrdeau and 
Tabeguache sensitive roadless areas, while AlternatIve ID enters neither in the 
first decade. AlternatIve 1 E requlres32 more m!les of new local road constructlon 
and 29 more miles of local road reconstrucbon each year than AlternatIve ID In 
the first decade. 
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Overall, Alternatrve IE suppkes the greatest level of trmber among the 
alternatives, whrle Alternative 1D supplres the lowest level. Alternative IE would 
provrde for 100% of expected future sawtrmber demand, 55% of expected future 
conrfer POL demand, and 91% of expected future aspen POL demand in decade 
one. Alternatrve 1 E provtdes for a timber sale program which IS 225% (42,600 
MBF) larger than Alternatrve ID In decade one 

Alternative 1 E would reduce the risk of insect and drsease outbreaks on 1,400 
more acres rn decade one than Alternatrve ID whrch does not harvest any 
lodgepole prne or ponderosa prne. 

Alternative IE would tncrease sawhmber lobs and income by 168 lobs and 
$1,900,000 in employee Income each year when compared to Alternative 1 D 
Alternatrve IE provides for 46 more jobs and an Increase of $500,000 rn 
employee rncome when compared to 1989 actual trmber harvest levels rn 1989 
providing that the local sawtimber industry can sustarn the Alternative IE 
sawtrmber harvest level 

Alternatrve 1E provides the hrghest level of aspen POL and has the lowest nsk 
of losrng local waferwood plant jobs and Income (353 jobs and $5,900,000 rn 
employee Income), while Alternatrve 1 D has the second hrghest nsk 

Alternatrve IE would provrde a trmber sale program wrth lower trmber financral 
efficiency than Alternative 1D Alternative IE net timber recerpts rn the first 
decade would be $1,820,000 each year, a decrease of $1,220,000 per year 
compared to Alternatrve ID The decrease tn frnancral effrcrency IS due to the 
stgnrftcantly larger Alternatrve IE ttmber program. Over the ftrst 50 years of the 
plannrng honzon, the Alternatrve IE umber sale program would lose $1570,000 
each year, or $1,020,000 more annually than Alternatrve 1 D 

The trmber break-even pnce for Alternative I E IS $46 40/MBF Thus IS $6 GO/MBF 
less than Alternative 1 D The lower pnce per MBF for Alternative 1 E IS a result of 
the larger Alternatrve IE harvest level whrch offsets $160,000 in fixed costs, 
desprte extensive harvestrng in the more costly and less productrve timber lands 
on the Forest 

Alternatrve IE would requtre 248,000 more aspen acres rn the suited land base 
than Alternative 1 D because Alternative 1 E harvests signrfrcantly more aspen. In 
the first decade, Alternative IE would clearcut 2,300 more acres of aspen each 
year than Alternative 1 D 
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In the frrst decade, Alternative 1 E would contnbute an addrtronali7,400 acre feet 
of water each year Thus Increase IS 16,400 acre feet a year more in decade one 
than Alternatrve 1D would provrde Economrc benefits fromincreased water 
productron rn Alternatrve 1 E are $560,000 more per year than those of Alternatrve 
1 D rn decade one, and $25,500,000 more over the 150 year plannrng horizon 
Alternatrve 1 D has a lower average timber harvest and the spruce-frr trmber 
harvesting planned rn Alternatrve ID does not provrde a water yield. 

The total trmber Present Net Value (PNV) for Alternatrve 1E IS $2370,000 less 
than that of Alternatrve 1 D The decrease IS due to the large Alternatrve 1 E timber 
program whrch has greater costs than recetpts. The drrect trmber Alternative I E 
PNV IS $27,980,000 less than the trmber PNV in Aiternatrve 1 D as a result of the 
large Aiternatrve 1 E trmber program The Alternative 1 E water PNV is 525,300,OOO 
more than Alternatrve ID due to Alternatrve 1E’s large trmber program and the 
small water benefit obtarned from Alternatrve ID 

The followrng table shows the changes rn the rndrcators of response for 
Alternatrve 1 E compared to Alternatrve 1 D. 

Change 
ALTERNATIVE 1 E COMPARED TO ALTERNATIVE 1 D Total Increase Decrease 

Aspen commerc,ally harvested ,n decade one (M scres,yr) 

increased water yteld I” the first decade (M acre R/y,) 

Increased water y,eld benef,,s ,n the f,rst decade (MM ,982 Dollars/year, 

Timber PNV over plannmg horlzan (MM 1982 Dollars) 

PNV of mcreased water yield benefits over the plsnnlng howon (MM ,982 
DOIIESS) 

Total ttmber PNV (MM 1982 Dollars) 
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CHAPTER Ill 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

INTRODUCTION Thus chapter describes the physrcal, brologrcal, social, and economrc aspects of 
the Forest’s envrronment, and rncludes rnformatron that was not avarlable when 
the FEIS was published The informatron presented here supplements the 1983 
Forest Plan EIS Thus Supplemental EIS IS Intended to address the issues rarsed 
by the USDA Appeal Decrsron, signed July 31, 1985 by Assistant Secretary 
Douglas MacCleery, and to provrde a basis for the analysis of an aspen harvest 
program needed to meet the demand created by the newly located waferboard 
plant at Olathe 

The Affected Envrronment sectron of an EIS IS Intended to descnbe the 
environment of the area that may be affected by the alternatrves under 
consrderatron The descnptrons should be no longer than needed to understand 
the effects of the alternatrves as they are presented later in the EIS (in Chapter 
IV of thrs EIS) This section sets the stage for the reader so that he or she wrll be 
able to compare the exrstrng situation wrth the antrcrpated effects of various 
alternatives. One technique the reader might employ to help understand the 
effects of the Alternatrves would be to first read a section from Chapter Ill and 
then to turn to the corresponding section in Chapter IV to consider the 
consequences of the Alternatrves in terms of that resource or issue area An 
Important part of the “exrstrng situatron” is the demand analysis for resources. 

Change in the economic demand for the resource outputs produced by the 
Forest was one pornt rarsed by the 1985 USDA Decrsron In the Decrsron letter, 
the Secretary rarsed the questions. 

“Are the non-trmber multrple use benefits to be achreved through the trmber 
program really needed? Do projections of demand for these non-hmber 
obfectrves support the need for the Federal expenditures requrred to achreve 
them?” (1985 USDA Decrsron, p. 9) 

In response, the Forest evaluated changes in resource demand which have 
occurred srnce the ongrnal resource demand projectIons were developed In 
1980 

In general, the analysrs estabkshes that there exrsts very kttle opponunrty exists 
to meet multrple-use oblectrves through the commercral trmber sale program. 
Demands for kvestock forage, wrldkfe habrtat, developed recreatron, and 
dispersed recreation can be met without additronal multiple-use benefits 
produced by the commercral trmber sale program. However, the demand for 
water produced by the Forest IS expected to exceed the supply by a srgnrfrcant 
amount 

This section supplements pages Ill-2 through Ill-10 of the 1983 FEIS. The 
MacCleety Decision requrred the Forest to present the analysrs concernmg the 
purpose of vegetation management 
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Purposes of 
Vegetative 
Management 

Forest vegetation IS treated for a variety of purposes. The most Important 
purpose is to provide the muc of goods and services daslred by the pubkc 
Dependmg on environmental condltlons and diffenng goals and oblectwes, there 
are many possible reasons for treatmg forest vegetation. The benefits that can 
result from treating Forest vegetation are: 

- increased dispersed recreation resulting from cleared areas and additional 
roads 

- increased opportunltles for dispersed motorized recreation resultmg from 
addltlonal roads 

- Improved and safer developed recreation sttes 
- creation and mamtenance of scenic vistas resulting from cleared areas 
- improved long term visual quakty resulting from cleared areas 
- increased water yields resulting from removal of vegetation 
- Improved range condltlons and better kvestock access to sultable forage 

and/or water resultmg from vegetation removal 
- a stable, or increasmg, number of jobs and Income related to forest 

acbvities 
- a stable commumty social structure resulting from an increased number of 

jobs from forest-related actlvltles 
- improved habltat capability for elk, deer, and bighorn sheep, timber sales 

can Improve the quality of the habitat by increasing both diversity and 
distribution of species. 

- improved bighorn sheep migration routes (patterns) between summer and 
wmter ranges through the creation of additIonal roads 

- increased and improved wIldlife habitat diversity (vertical and honzontal) for 
indicator species 

- reduced risk of loss from wildfires 
- conditions more favorable to suppressron of wIldfires (as a result of 

additional roads) 
- condltlons more favorable to haltmg outbreaks of insect and disease 

infestahons as a result of removmg diseased or infested trees 

The major reasons for vegetation treatment on commercial forest land on the 
Forest are: commercial sales to meet the wood fiber demand, prevention of future 
expenditures of federal funds to combat Insect and disease outbreaks in 
lodgepole pme and ponderosa pine, maintenance of the aspen type in 
comfer-invaded stands. An Important reason to meet wood fiber demand is the 
mamtenance of lobs and mcome from the timber Industry in surrounding 
communities Other benefits include water augmentation, some minor forage 
increases on big game winter range and minor amounts of forage increases for 
domestic livestock. 

cost 
Reduction/Revenue 
Enhancement 

Dunng the years since the origlnal Forest Plan was publlshed, the costs 
associated with timber management have been reduced and actions to increase 
revenues from the commercial timber program have been estabkshed. Some of 
the more significant actions include: 

- The Forest has raised the standard rate for Products Otherthan Logs (POL) 
from $1.30 per ton to $1 90 per ton (a 31% increase), and the Region has 
raised the standard rates for other forest products. 
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- Below cost timber sales and methods to either lower costs or raise 
revenues were examined by the Regional Offrce in 1984 and 1985 

- A Forest committee conducted atrmber cost study in 1985. This commrttee 
made recommendations to the Forest SupervIsor. As a result, actrons for 
reducing costs have been taken. The pnmaly step to reduce cost was the 
zonrng of drstnct timber positions Four Ranger Districts have been 
combined to form two separate zones. Thus has reduced timber-related 
costs 

- Issuance of a Region 2 polrcy on economic analysrs (R-2 Supp. No. 8, FSM 
1970.6 rn March, 1986 and R-2 Supp. No. 12, FSM 1970.3 rn April, 1988). 
This policy was intended to achieve the land management oblectrves 
established in the Forest Plan in the most cost effrcrent manner by 
narrowing the gap between costs and revenues. The result has been a 
reduction rn timber related costs. 

- Estabkshing the practice of conductrng an economrc analysrs to determine 
the relatrve economrc vrabrlrty of timber sales prior to placrng a timber sale 
on the Five Year Trmber Sale Actron Plan A more detailed analysrs IS done 
as part of the environmental analysis process after alternabves are more 
clearly defined 

- The Region has changed trmber utrkzation standards. This has resulted m 
decreased skrd, haul, and manufactunng costs The end result IS greater 
revenues 

- The Region has developed an automated timber sale apprarsal system to 
reduce sale preparatron costs. 

- The Forest has reduced road standards and the amount of engmeenng 
desrgn work required for loggmg roads k-r order to lower costs. 

- The Forest has adopted the use of HP-71B hand-held computers for log 
scalmg. Thus has reduced clerical costs. The Forest IS also usmg the 
HP-71B’s for cruising trmber. 

- The Forest has s-skated weight scaling for aspen products for sales larger 
than 50 acres and IS selkng the sales by estimated tonnage. Thus reduces 
sale preparatron costs and post-sale measurement costs as well as 
allowrng for increased accuracy in determmmg the volume removed from 
sales 

- The Amended Plan’s Standards and Guidelines WIII provide drrectrons for 
preparing timber sales that emphasize efficiency. A special emphasis wrl 
be placed on aspen sales. The drrectron wrll be to treat entire clones in one 
entry as apposed to past practices of using many small treatment unrts. 

The costs and revenues used rn the analysis reflect these changes All of the 
alternatives were developed and analyzed usrng this information. 
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RESOURCE ELEMENTS 

BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSIN 

‘Diversrty’ IS “the distnbution and abundance of drfferent plant and animal 
communrties and specres wrthm a [specrfred area].’ (36 CFR 219 3). Drversity, as 
defined m the Natronal Forest Management Act, has evolved as a concept and 
IS now known as’Brologrcal Drversity ‘The brologrcal drversity of forest vegetatron 
IS important because Increased diversrty provides an increasing number of 
habrtat niches This, m turn, can provrde greater wrldltfe species Thus also 
contributes to the stabikty of wrldlife and vegetatwe communrties. Stab&y is the 
abrkty of a communrty to withstand catastrophe (Margalef 1969) or to return to 
Its original state after severe alteration (Odum 1971). 

The Forest has been grven the task of managng the land for brologrcal drversity 
whrle marntammg the multrple-use oblectrves of the Forest Plan (36 CFR 219.25) 

Brologrcal drversrty Includes several brologrcal components. Genetrc Divers@, 
Species Drversrty, and Communrty Diversrty. (Draft Brologrcal Drversrty 
Assessment, Rocky Mountarn Regron USDA Forest Servrce I l/90; page 3). 

Each of these components IS drscussed in both this section and the 
Environmental Consequences section of Chapter IV. Drversrty IS also drscussed 
rn sechons on vegetatron and wrldllfe smce it IS Important rn the assessment of 
those resources 

Genetic Diversity Genetrc drversrty describes the ability to marntarn natural genetrc drversrty in a 
populatron of plants and anrmals, and the abrlrty to marntarn a barner free 
envrronment whrch promotes the reproductrve exchange of mdrvrdual specres 
members from different geographic areas. Maintaining genetic drversity 
demands that management practices whrch srmplify the genetrc make-up of a 
populatron of plants or animals be avoided. 

Trmber management can srmplrfy genekc diversky when trees are planted after 
timber haNestIng instead of relying on natural regeneration (a process of 
desrgnmg atrmber sale to reseed Itself after haNest) Planted trees can be either 
clones of a smgle tree or seeds from a selected few supenor trees, Either choice 
srmplrfres the genetic diversky of atimber stand Since many drfferent stands are 
harvested and planted over a penod of trme, genetrc drversity can be srmplrfred 
on a large scale Natural regeneratron mamtams a hrgher level of genetrc drversrty 
in the ecosystem, and thereby reduces the potential for populatrons to declme 
as a result of poor genetrc vanabrlrty. The Plan Amendment uses natural 
regeneratron as a standard reforestatron tool and uses plantmg as an option only 
when natural regeneration fails to work (See Forest Plan Amendment pages 
111-46-49). 

Clearcuttmg aspen does not affect genetic dwersrty. Aspen regenerates by 
sproutmg and mamtams the same genetrc make-up before and after harvest. 
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Very kttle trmber harvestmg has occurred rn npanan areas and wetlands of the 
Forest in the past and timber harvesting IS not expected to affect the genetrc, 
species, or commumty diversity of nparian areas, wetlands, streams, or lakes on 
a large scale. 

Many npanan areas, wetlands, streams, and lakes have, however, expenenced 
a reductron rn drversrty due to domestrc kvestock grazmg. 

Specres Diversity Species diversity describes the abrkty to maintam a ckversity of plant and animal 
species. Based on multrple-use obfectrves, species diversity may call for 
reintroducing plant and animal specres whrch have been ekmmated from the 
Forest or reduced in abundance. 

Trmber management can reduce spectes diversrty when it favors one tree 
species over another or when other activrtres, such as fire suppression, reduce 
the naturally occurnng abundance of a specres. Spruce-frr trmber harvesting 
practices usually favor Englemann spruce over subalpme fir, thereby reducrng 
the abundance of subalpine fir on the Forest Timber harvesting m other umber 
specres does not generally favor one species over another. Fire suppressron, 
however, has reduced aspen on the Forest below naturally occurring levels as 
conifer trees take over aspen sites Harvestmg mixed aspen/conifer stands can 
favor aspen regrowth and delay conifer mvasron. 

Timber harvestmg can affect wrldkfe specres divers@ in erther a posrtrve or 
negative way. When any mature or old growth stand of timber IS cut ---whether 
it be aspen, spruce-fir, ponderosa prne, lodgepole pme or Douglas fir --- one 
important element of wildlife diversity can be adversely affected The primary 
cavity nesters, includmg a number of specres of woodpeckers, are dependent on 
larger trees for cavity excavation. Secondary cavity nesters mcludrng the 
mountam bluebird, swifts, swallows, wrens, owls, and chrckadees, nest rn cavmes 
previously made by woodpeckers. Clearcutting IS most detnmental to cavsy 
nesters but selective logging can also be damaging f provisrons are not made 
to leave trees wrth cavrties standing to leave some trees which are easily 
excavated by primary cavity nesters. Specres whrch are dependent on dead and 
down wood can also suffer unless this matenal IS provrded for nesting and 
foragrng habrtat. When harvests are made m blocks of single-aged stands 
throughout a large area or watershed, different communrtres are created and 
wildlife species drversity Increases over the watershed or area involved However, 
wrldlrfe specres drversrty wrll generally decrease within the Immediate cuttmg unrt 
boundary. Specres drverstty tends to decrease because an even-aged stand rs 
generally created as a result of logging, and this provides habitat to a narrow 
range of plant and animal specres. Generally the forest stand to be cut contains 
multi-layers of forest canopies which provrde habitats for a wide range of species, 
Many large blocks of mature, even-aged stands of lodgepole pine exrst on the 
Forest Timber harvestmg will increase specres drversrty wrthm the overall area 
affected by the haNSStIng. 
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Mature aspen stands have a hrgh level of species drversity (Draft Brological 
Drversrty Analysis, USDA Forest Setvice Rocky Mountain Region 11/90, page 13) 
Trmber harvests of aspen will reduce short-term species diversity but may 
mcrease long-term specres diversity. Many aspen stands are now being invaded 
by comfer trees (roughly 25%). These aspen stands will eventually be completely 
taken over by the conifers, unless fire or other natural occurrences remove the 
conrfer understory. A conrfer-Invaded aspen stand has a greater specres 
drversity than either a mixed stand or a pure aspen stand, but the final pure 
conrfer stand will have less diversity than erther a mixed stand or a pure aspen 
stand. Clearcuttmg a conifer-Invaded aspen stand WIII decrease present species 
diversky in return for the greater overall diversrty of the pure aspen stand after 
it reaches maturity. 

Old growth in ponderosa pme IS rare due to a combmatron of past logging and 
mountam pine beetle epldemrcs. Addrtronal haNeStS of ponderosa pme may 
ekminate wildkfe species dependent on ponderosa pme old growth and 
decrease specres drversrty although a properly planned ponderosa pme umber 

” sale may reduce the vulnerabilky of a stand to mountam pine beetle attack A 
mountam pine beetle attack on an untreated stand may kill more trees than a 
ttmber haNeSt would and species dwersrty would be lower than if a trmber sale 
had occurred. 

Community Diversity Community diversity describes the abrkty to mamtam drfferent plant and animal 
communrtres at natural levels Commumty diversrty calls for protecting, restonng, 
or enhancing rare, unrque, endemic, or rapidly decknmg plant and anrmal 
communitres 

Timber management can greatly reduce commumty diverssy when it haNeStS 
old growth to the point that kttle remams. Conversely, management can enhance 
commursty diversity when trmber harvesting creates young stands in otherwrse 
large blocks of old growth Old growth ponderosa prne communrtres IS rare on 
the Forest, compared to other tree species. Old growth ponderosa pme has 
generally been logged or krlled by mountain pine beetles 

Timber harvesting can reduce communrty drversrty by cuttmg trees in unrque 
ecosystems to the extent that the ecosystem no longer exrsts. Some unrque 
ecosystems are currently protected by ‘1 OA” research natural area and “1 Oc” 
special Interest management prescnptions whrch do not allow trmber haNeStIng. 

FOREST 
VEGETATION 

Thus sectron supplements pages Ill-85 through Ill-94 of the 1983 FEIS A forest 
IS an extensive plant communrty of predommantly tree and shrub specres, in all 
stages of growth and decay, with the quality of self-perpetuatron or development 
into a stage of ecological ckmax 

The diversity of forest tree vegetatron and the associated overall brological 
drversrty are pnmary concerns in the analysis of the effects of alternatwes. The 
concept of btodiversrty has evolved since 1983 and IS discussed m a new sectton 
(“Brodrversity@) In thus chapter. Biodrversrty was not addressed In the 1983 FEIS. 

Table Ill-3 ‘Land Tentatively Suited for Timber Productron,” under the “Timber” 
section of this chapter provides a summary of tree vegetatron by species on the 
Forest. 
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Forest Condition - 
Aspen 

Aspen forests have been “managed’ for more than 100 years on the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre and Gunnrson Natronal Forests, Human management of the 
forests has Influenced the vertical diversity of these stands Most aspen stands 
are naturally ‘even-aged” and so naturally lack vertical diversrty. 
Self-regeneratmg aspen stands generally exhrbrt some vertrcal dwersrty; 
however, thus IS kmrted by the number of age classes wrthm the stand. Some 
stands have many age classes whrle other stands have only one. 
Conrfer-Invaded aspen stands contam the hrghest degree of vemcal diversity of 
these three structural types. Table Ill-l mdrcates the Forests vertrcal drversrty 
wrthm the aspen type 

TABLE Ill-1 _ VERTICAL DIVERSITY WITHIN ASPEN TYPE 

Aspen Type 

Even-aged 
Conrfer Invaded 
Self-Regeneratmg 

Vemcal *Approximate 
Drversrty Acres 

Least 176,341 
Most 93,431 

Some 76,012 

TOTAL 
I I 

345,784 

* Thus includes aspen wrthrn the tentatively surted land base. 

Honzontal drversrty wrthrn the aspen type has also been affected Dunng the past 
70-100 years most of the aspen stands on the Forest have reached matunty 
because they have been protected from wrldfke and have not been logged for 
forest products. As a result the aspen stands have progressed into a more 
homogenous and less diverse vegetative mosarc than would occur naturally. 
Thus has resulted rn a low degree of horizontal diversity. Table Ill-2 indicates the 
large percentage of aspen acres in the mrd and late structural stages’ 

TABLE Ill-2 - STRUCTURAL STAGE ASPEN TYPE 

Structural Stage 
Aspen Type I I * Acres % 

Sawtrmber 131,967 38 
Poletimber 130,698 38 
Seed/Sap 7,109 2 
Self Regenerating 76,Oi 2 22 

TOTAL 1 345,784 ) 100 

*Thus rncludes all aspen acres on the Forest, except wrlderness for which no data 
IS avarlable. 
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Forest Condition - 
Conifer 

Some areas on the Forest are managed to provide natural to near natural forest 
condrtrons. Vegetattve treatment IS prohtbtted on some of these areas and others 
stress resource values that are not compattble vegetahve treatment. Other areas 
of the Forest emphastze resource values whtch may generate treatment 
acttvrttes. In areas where human-Induced changes are kept to a mmimum, natural 
to near natural condtttons wrll conttnue on the Forest. These areas add to the 
Forest’s structural and plant diversity as they slowly move toward ckmax forest 
condtttons. Typtcal condtttons for older forests wtll be found In the density, health, 
vtgor, age dtstnbutton, and species compositton (dtverstty) of the Forest The 
degree of horizontal and verttcal dtverstty of an area vanes according to both the 
vegetativetype and the structural stage ofthe area. Naturally occurring spruce-frr 
stands exhibtt htgh levels of verttcal dtversity whtle lodgepole pine presents low 
levels. 

Dtverstty created by human actmties results from a given kmd of treatment 
Generally, clearcuttmg and shelterwood acttvtttes result k-t even-aged stands and 
selection actmttes result In uneven-aged stands. 

Forest Condition - Old-growth Forests are an Important part of the ecosystem because they 
Mature and perpetuate the ckmax of natural processes. Old-growth forests are not 
“Old-Growth” Timber characterized merely by the presence of old trees. A more Important element IS 
Stands that they have achteved a deltcate balance of btologtcal forces that keep the SOIL 

water, insects, mammals, birds, grasses, shrubs, and trees In a natural, 
perpetuahng condrtton Many spectes of plants and antmals are dependent to 
some degree on old-growth condthons for thek survival, and some require large, 
undrsturbed areas Conversely, many spectes thnve on disturbance and the 
presence of early successtonal forests---those created by fire, Insect epidemics, 
and loggmg Both young and old-growth forests are important components of a 
healthy forest-wide ecosystem. 

Definition Old-growth forests are ecosystems distinguished by mature trees and their 
related structural attributes. Old growth encompasses the late stages of stand 
development and typically differs from the early stages in such charactenstrcs as 
tree sze, accumulahons of large pieces of dead, woody material, the number of 
canopy layers, specres composttron, and ecosystem functton 

Old growth IS typtcally dtstingutshed from younger growth by possessmg several 
of the followmg attributes, 

1 Large trees for the species or sate 
2. Wade variations m tree stze or spacmg 
3. Higher accumulatrons of large dead, standtng and fallen trees 

compared to earker forest stages 
4 Decadence In the form of broken or deformed tree tops or bole and 

root decay 
5. Mulhple canopy layers 
6. Canopy gaps and understoty patchmess 
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Rates of change tn composition and structure of old growth forests are slow 
when compared to younger forests Different stages or classes of old growth will 
be recogntzable tn many forest types The structure and function of an 
old-growth ecosystem wtll also be influenced by Its size, landscape positton, and 
context 

Sporadic, low to moderate seventy ,dtsturbances are an integral part of 
old-growth forests. Canopy openings resulttng from the death of overstoly trees 
often give rise to patches of small trees, shrubs, and herbs in the understoty. 

Vegetation data Currently, no extensive inventory has been conducted on the Forest to Identify 
these old growth characteristtcs for particular timber stands. However, many of 
the biological charactenshcs are found In the older-aged trees for which data IS 
available Although the age of a stand should not be used as a sole cntena for 
assessing the old growth potential of the Forest, age can provide a good 
indrcahon. Frgures IV-I through IV-4 provrde an tndrcatton of the number of acres 
In each timber type in the older age classes (91+ years) that currently exist on 
the Forest Although many stands older than 90 years may not provide the 
btologtcal charactenstrcs described above for old growth, the acreage figures 
can be used to show the Forests’ potenhal to provide old growth habttat needs 
for certatn wildkfe species 

TIMBER 

CURRENT USE AND The land base determtned to be tentattvely suited for umber productton has been 
MANAGEMENT modified from the onginal Forest Plan due to the results of the new Forest Stage 

I Ttmber Inventory whtch was completed In 1987 Approxtmately 42% of the 
Forest (1253,541 acres) IS now classtfied as tentattvely suited for umber 
productton For the original (1983) Forest Plan, 1,089,208 acres were tdenttfted 
The dtfferences are matnly due to the use of different deftnttions (for example, 
non-forest land no longer includes woodland types kke pinyon-funtper and 
cottonwood) and the updated tnventoty The most stnktng change between the 
two determtnatrons of tentahvely sutted lands IS a srgnrftcant decrease tn the 
acres of “Forested Land Withdrawn From Timber Production.” The original 1983 
determinatton withdrew 848,337 acres as not meehng mintmum biologtcal 
growth standards of 20 cubtc feet per acre per year The Amendment process 
dtd not use mtntmum btologtcal growth standards, but Instead used other 
methods to remove poor sites from timber production These methods Included 
the determrnatron of “Forest Land Incapable of Producmg lndustnal Wood,’ 
“Potential Resource Damage,” and “Regeneratton Difftculhes.” Figure Ill-l and 
Table Ill-3 display the land tentatively suited for hmber productton. Appendtx B, 
Sectton II, contatns addlttonal information concernrng the new timber Inventory. 
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FIGURE III-1 

LAND TENTATIVELY SUITED FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION 

42.4% 

@I Tentatively Suited 
a Not Physically Suited 
a Withdrawn 
q Incapable 
a Non Forest 
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TABLE III-3 - LAND TENTATIVELY SUITED FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION 

CRITERION Non-Forest NO”-FOFSi 
water Land O&br”Sh PlllY0” 

Juniper 
Aspen 

Cottonwood 
Lodgepole 

PlllW 
Panderosa 

Pl”e 
SprucbFlr Totals I!383 Plan 

NON-FOREST LAND 

-Non-Forest 838,229 8c?s,P29 715,907 
-water 10,515 10,515 15,199 

SuMolal 848,744 731,106 

FOREST LAND 
WiTHDW\WN FROM 
TfMBER PRODUCTION 

-Wlldemess 
-Research Natural Areas 
(I) Gothic 
(2) Esoalante 
-Wilderness Study Area 
(1) Fowl R,dge 
-Further Plennmg Area 
(I) Recommended potion 
of Canmbal Plateau 
-Mmm”m Sdoglcal Growth 
(less than 20 CF,ACm 
-Admm&afwe Sties 
-Campgrounds 
-ctmd Areas 

49,829 32,475 151 186,661 269,116 213.*‘,9 
v 

32 a5 237 

386 24,853 8,296 33.535 32,1*1 

1.853 130 4,818 6,801 

848,337 

10,043 50 165 1219 *,477 1,238 
781 3,166 3,525 7.472 

40.3 400 

subiota, 

FOREST LAND INCAPABLE 
OF PRODUCING 
INDUSTRLAL WOOD 

53,924 60,574 521 204,919 320,038 1,0+5,491 

167,606 112,097 58,226 4,384 10,256 65,044 417,613 

D 
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n 

TABLE 111-3 - LAND TENTATIVELY SUITED FOR TIMBER PRoDucTloN (continued) 

CRmRlON Non-Forest Non-Forest 
Water Land 

Oakbrush 
Pl”Y0” Aspen Lodgepole Ponderosa 
Jumper Cottonwood Pine PI”* Spruce-Rr T’otals 1983 Ph” 

NOT PHYSICALLY SUiTED 

-Resfookmg wRhm 5 years 
can”01 be assured 
-Potential Resource Damage 
(plus 5A’s) 
-Inadequate Response 
lnfomlabon 

328 108 355 8,126 8,917 

71,435 2,077 1,309 27,712 102,582 37,381 

779 541 33, 1,751 

S”MO,fd 72,591 2,185 2,305 36,169 113,250 37,331 

UNSUITED TOTAL 10,515 838,229 167.606 112.097 134,741 67,243 13,082 306,132 1.639,645 1,863,973 

TOTAL NET FOREST 10,515 =wa 167,5c6 112.097 530,526 317,119 114,7rm 332,334 2,953,136 2,953,186 
ACRES 

LANDS 
TENTATIVELY 
SUITED FOR TIMBER 
PRODUCTION 

0 0 0 0 345,765 249,876 101,616 556,262 1,253,541 1,069,206 
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DETERMINATION OF 
TENTATIVELY 
SUITED TIMBER 
LANDS 

Examination of the 
Financial Efficiency 
of Tentatively Suited 
Timber Lands 

SUITABILITY OF NATIONAL FOREST LANDS 
FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION 

A bmber surtabrlrty analysrs was conducted on the Forest to determme Its abrlity 
to produce trmber on a sustained yreld basrs. The steps In the surtabrlrty analysrs 
are: 

1. Determmabon of lands tentatrvely suited for trmber productron. 
2 Exammatron of the frnancral effrcrency of tentatrvely surted bmber lands 
3 Exammatron of the economrc effrcrency of tentatrvely surted timber lands 
4 Determinatron of lands surted for trmber productron. 

Steps one through three are drscussed here. Drscussron of step four, the 
determrnatron of lands surted for trmber productron, occurs In the Record of 
Decision [ROD) 

The purpose of tdentrfyrng tentatrvely surted trmber lands IS to determrne how 
many acres the Forest has--now and rn the future--that can sustarn a 
nondeclrnrng flow of bmber rndefrnrtely. The determrnation of tentattvely surted 
trmber lands rdentrfres those stands of trees whrch are brologrcally capable and 
avarlable (that IS, have not been withdrawn for recreatron, wilderness or other 
reasons) for trmber producbon 

The determinatron of tentatrvely surted lands was accomplrshed by a new 
rnvenstory of the trmber stands on the Forest During the re-Inventory, the drstnct 
trmber staffs rdentrfred rndrvrdual timber stands as erther tentatrvely surted for 
trmber productron, or classrfred the stands Into one of the three followmg 
categones 

- Forest Land Wrthdrawn From Trmber Productron. 
- Forest Land Incapable of Producrng lndustnal Wood. 
- Forest Land Not Physically Surted For Ttmber Productron 

Table Ill-3 rdentrfres the acres of forested land rn each of the three categories. The 
amendment process has rdentrfred an addrtronal 61,359 acres as tentatrvely 
surted for trmber production The Increase IS due to me more thorough and 
current trmber Inventory used for the amendment process 

The rdentrfrcatron of tentatrvely surted lands does not rnclude a determtnation of 
whether or not these lands are economrcally effrcrent at producmg trmber The 
economrc determinatron occurs when surted trmber lands are rdentrfred Suited 
trmber lands on the GMUG WIII always come from the tentatrvely surted lands 

Frnancrally effrcrent timber stands are those from whrch the esbmated total 
recerpts equal or exceed the drrect bmber costs Estrmated recerpts are the hrgh 
brd value of the trmber (the cash paid plus the effectrve trmber purchaser road 
credrt). Drrect trmber costs Include the costs of settrng up and admmrstenng 
timber sales, the costs for plannrng and burldrng loggrng roads, the trmber 
support costs from other resource specialists, and the costs for reforestation, 
thmnmg, and other srlvlcultural treatments 
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In general, frnancral efficiency determrnes whether or not loggmg wrll produce a 
profrt for the Forest 

A profrt for every umber sale IS not always the same as being frnancrally efficient. 
For Instance, the fsst step of a frnancrally-effrcrent, three-step-shelterwood 
spruce-frr harvest might have a negatrve cash flow, while steps two and three 
have posrtive cash flows. The first step would be negative because the volume 
removed was relatrvely low, and most road constructron costs would occur in the 
first step. Because steps two and three would produce profrts greater than the 
loss Incurred In step one, the harvest would be profitable. All financially efficient 
clear cut harvestrng also has a posrtrve cash flow. 

The financial analysis determrned that the Forest presently has no frnancrally 
effrcrent umber lands and wrll have none over the next 1.50 years using histonc 
average prices (hrstonc average timber prices were used throughout the 
benchmark and alternatrve analyses) 

Realrzmg that trmber prices are constantly changrng, the Forest conducted a 
financial analysis on the break-even pnce range for both suited and unsurted 
lands withm the tentatively suited land base. The analysrs compared prices for 
all of the classes of unsuited and suited lands In calculating the prices, total 
costs (excluding frxed costs) were dtvrded by the total umber volume (MBF) 
Table Ill-4 displays the break-even prices 
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TABLE Ill-4 

BREAK-EVEN PRICE ANALYSIS 

Surface Isolated Low Prod- High Road 
Rock Patch uctlvlty costs 

Other 
Resource 

Values 

Sulted 
Lands 

Total Costs $994,000 $6,225,000 $1,057,000 $23,366,000 $4,240,000 $20,683,000 

Volume(MBF) 
POL 
Volume(MBF) 

TOTAL TOTAL 
VOLUME VOLUME 

SawtImber Sawhmber 1 
Volume(MBF) 
POL 
Volume(MBF) 

Break-even Break-even 
Price Price 
Cost/Volume Cost/Volume 

5,324 

$57 63 

Examination of the 
Economic Efficiency 
of Tentatwely Suited 
Timber Lands 

56,295 56,295 

53,844 53,844 

110,139 110,139 

$56 52 $56 52 $66 05 $66 05 

6,272 6,272 

9,261 9,261 

15,533 15,533 

195,066 195,066 

213,896 213,896 

408.962 408.962 

$57 13 $57 13 

57,699 282,213 

37,116 218,408 

94,815 500,621 

The actual prices used In the benchmark and alternatlve analyses are 
conservative In comparison to current prices Fdr example, In the analyses 
spruce-hr IS assumed to be priced at $21 54/MBF, but It IS currently selling at 
prices up to $67 OO/MBF If the current stumpage rates increase above the 
break-even prices dlsplayed above, fmanclally efficient acres WIII be found on the 
Forest. 

The timber economic efficiency analysis includes the timber and water benefits 
that result from timber management minus the associated costs Other benefits, 
such as recreation, would not be affected by different timber sale levels 
Nmety-two percent of the tentatively suited acres were found to be economically 
efflcrent When non-declimng flow, management requirements, and other 
standard benchmark constraints were added to create Benchmark 3A, the 
decade-one efflclent level of timber productlon was found to be 26 MMCF (119 
MMBF) This level of timber productlon greatly exceeds expected future demand 
(67 MMBF) 

Placing demand cut-off constraints into the analysrs cuts the decade one 
allowable sale quantity roughly in half (a reductron from 119 MMBF to 67 MMBF) 
With demand cut-off points Included timber efficiency IS determlned pnmanly by 
timber and water benehts. These are approxtmately equal in importance Adding 
water benefits to the efflclency calculations of a timber sale IS roughly equal to 
doubling the value of the timber Range and big game contnbutlons to timber 
efflclency are mrnimal since they contribute benefits only when timber harvesting 
helps malntaln existing demand levels for range and big game Also, forage on 
lands unsuited for timber provides for most of the demand from ltvestock grazmg 
and wIldlIfe 
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Summary of 
SuItability Analysis 

In summary, the frrst step of the umber surtabrkty analysis tdentrfred 1,253,541 
acres of tentatrvely surted umber lands. None of the tentatively suited acres are 
frnancrally efficient, whrle 19% are economically efficient. The umber efficrency 
analysrs provided little directron rn formulating alternatrves srnce so many of the 
tentatrvely surted lands were economically efficient, but and none were financrally 
effrcrent at hrstonc prices. 

DEMAND TRENDS Twenty-seven mills purchase umber from the Forest. Table Ill-5 drsplays mrll 
locations and the percent of timber purchased annually from the Forest They 
range in size from a 32 mrllron board foot (MMBF) waferwood plant to a 55 MBF 
mrll whrch makes house logs. The two largest mrlls (Loutslana Pacrfrc and Blue 
Mesa Forest Products) account for 46% of the current local demand Stone 
Forest Industries, located rn South Fork, Colorado near the RIO Grande Natronal 
Forest, also accounts for a portron of the future demand, especially on the 
southeast part of the GMUG. 

TABLE Ill-5 

PERCENT OF TIMBER OFFERED ANNUALLY BY GMUG THAT WAS 
PURCHASED BY MILL LOCATION 

PERCENT OF TIMBER 
MILL LOCATION PURCHASED ANNUALLY 

Montrose Area . 
Delta . . . . . . . 
South Fork 
Paoma Area . . 
Alamosa 
Gunnison Area 
Grand Junction. 
Saguache . . . . 
Norwood . . . 
Mesa 
Creede . . . . . . 
Howard . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. 

. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. 

62% 
10% 
. 7% 

5% 
. 5% 

3% 
. 2% 

2% 
. 2% 
< 1% 
< 1% 
< 1% 

Frve product categories were analyzed k-r the Amendment process 
(Note POL = Products Other than Logs) 

1. Comfer sawtrmber 
2. Conifer Products Other than Logs (POL) not used for waferwood. 
3. Comfer POL sold for waferwood. Thus IS entirely lodgepole pine. 
4. Aspen POL waferwood 
5. Aspen sawtimber. 
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The NFMA Planmng Regulations state that “to the extent practrcable,” 
price-quantrty relatronshrps ~111 be used to determrne timber demand. The 
analysis indicates that such a relatronship may exrst on the GMUG, but It could 
not be rdentrfred statrstrcally. 

Timber demand was determmed rn drfferent ways due to different products, the 
quaky of data avarlable, and the nature of the products. The different product 
categones included conifer sawtimber, aspen sawtrmber, conrfer POL and aspen 
POL. 

The analysis Involved the determinatron of current demand the quantrty bemg 
harvested now), as well as expected future demand. The expected future 
demand is the expected harvest level projected for the next two decades. 

The methods used to calculate current timber demand included both the hrstonc 
analysrs of harvest levels and professronal judgement 

Demand for aspen and comfer sawtrmber as well as non waferwood POL was 
determined through the analysis of hrstoric records tempered by professronal 
ludgement. Projections of future demand for conrfer sawumber are based largely 
on exitimg under-utrltzed mrll capacrty 

The demand for aspen and comfer waferwood had to be determrned through the 
use of a Colorado State Forest Servrce (CSFS) mrll study (CSFS 1987) whrch was 
also tempered by professronal ludgement 

A complete description of the umber demand determrnatron process IS found in 
Appendix B pages B-71 - B-82. 

Table Ill-6 rdentrfies umber demand by the four product categones determmed 
to exrst on the Forest. The table drsplays current demand and estrmated average 
demand for the first decade The figures for the first decade include an average 
prolected growth in the Industry of 27%. 
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TABLE Ill-6 

TIMBER DEMAND 
(Demand on the GMUG only rn thousand board feet/year) 

I / 

Estimated Expected 
*Past 5 Years Current Demand Future Demand 

Sawtrmber 21,000 21,000 29,600 
Aspen POL ** 11,600 28,800 31,000 
Conifer POL *** 1,300 1,300 4,400 

TOTAL 33,900 51,100 65,000 

*Aspen POL hrstoric harvest level does not reflect industry demand because 
of appeals and settlement agreements whrch have held offerings at a lower 
level 

** 90% aspen 10% lodgepole pine 

*** includes 1,000 MBF of post and poles and 300 MBF of aspen products 

The Forest Servtce belreves that the level of comfer sawtrmber harvest will nse 
as a result of both the expansion of Blue Mesa Corporation’s mrll and Stone 
Contarner Corporation’s desrre to build a krln at their mill rn South Fork Volume 
under contract has decreased recently, but slrghtly more than a three year 
supply remams under contract. 

Figure Ill-6 compares timber demand with timber supply Trmber supply was 
determmed as the maximum biologrcal potentral of tentatively suited umber 
lands. In two cases potentral supply IS less than expected future demand 
Supply for sawtrmber rs 80% of demand in decade one and drops to 76% rn 
decade two Supply for aspen PO1 IS 67% of demand in decade one and 
drops to 63% In decade two. Comfer POL is the only case where supply 
exceeds demand --- 3 69 MMBF rn decade one and 1.55 MMBF rn decadetwo. 
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Timber Demand Vs Supply* 
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CLIMATE 

The ckmate of the Forest IS a continental mountarn clrmate. Most precrprtatron 
on the Forest falls as snow, wrth afternoon thundershowers contnbutmg some 
morsture during the summer Much of the snowfall IS due to the orographrc 
kftrng of Pacific arr masses as they pass across the Rockres. There IS httle 
opportunrty for rnfluencrng climate, in these terms, through management 
actrvrtres 

Forest elevations range from 6,000 feet to above 14,000 feet Suitable umber 
lands are generally located rn the 7,500 to i1,OOO foot elevatron range. 
Growmg seasons are short. The metabokc rates of growing trees are slow 
compared to those of lower elevation forests The contnbutron of the forests 
of the entire Rocky Mountam region to the oxygen/carbon droxrde balance in 
the atmosphere IS important. Healthy, vigorous forests process more carbon 
dioxrde and produce more oxygen. 

The over all health of the umber stands on the GMUG IS declining. Many 
stands of trees are aging, and therrvigor IS decknmg. Regeneratron of pomons 
of the Forest would restore them to a healthy and vrgorous condrtion and 
would enhance the Forest’s contnbutron to the oxygen/carbon droxide 
balance. 

SOILS 

GEOLOGY8 
GEOMORPHOLOGY 
AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The forest rsstuated betweentwo physical areas. (See FEIS Chapter Ill, Page 
111-1): the Southern Rocky Mountain provrnce to the east and the Colorado 
Plateau provcnce to the west. As a result a great variety and complexity of 
landforms, geomorphic srtuatrons and geologic material occur on the Forest. 
Broad basins, mesas, and canyons blend into the rugged upkfted mountains 
The geologic material is also a blend. The shales and sandstones of the 
canyon country have been uplifted and intruded Into basal&, mtrusrve 
igneous, and volcanrc materials in the mountainous areas This has created 
a complex mix of geomorphic and geologic srtuatrons. 

The landforms and slopes of the mid to western portions of the Forest are 
Influenced by shales of vaiyrng geologrc ages. The predommant shales 
(primarily Mancos and Wasatch) consist of soft, fine-textured clay materials 
lard down by ancient seas. These soft shales often give way under changes 
rn envrronmental or geologrc srtuatrons. 

As a result of past geologic actrvrty (geologrc uplrftrng, mtrusrons Into, past 
climatic changes). The landforms in some areas are domrnated by slumps, 
slump blocks, mud slides, and other slope-farlure situatrons. 

SOIL RESOURCES The soils of the forest are as complex and vanable as the landform and 
geologic parent matenal that has helped form them. The specrfrc 
charactenstrcs that a partrcular so11 wrll have depends on how the factors of 
ckmate, vegetatron, and topography have affected a geologrc material. 
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Forest Condrtron 

Sod Erosion 

The supply of so11 IS essentrally frxed, renewmg itself by the slow weathering 
of bedrock over penods of several hundreds, possrbly thousands, of years. 

The Forests’ role IS to conserve thus frxed supply of soil by minrmtzmg soil 
damage that could occur as a result of various multiple use actrvrties Thus 
conservation can be accomplished by inventorying the soil charactenstrcs, 
monrtoring how prescriptions affect a specrfic sorl type and provrdmg 
mrtrgatron measures to prevent and reduce damaging situations. 

Until recently very little soil data was available even for general characteristics 
and classrfrcatron of the Forest’s SOIL 

The Forest IS actively participating in the Natronal Cooperative Soil Survey 
(NCSS) process. Data IS being gathered for the Forest Servrce by the So11 
Consetvatron Setvce’s (SCS) So11 Survey Department through thus effort. 

The SCS IS the lead agency in developmg and employmg solI survey 
procedures in the Unrted States. As a result of thus effort, the data gathered 
about the soil resource on the Forest will be correlated and evaluated at 
national standards with the best current knowledge This is providing a 
general base of information from whrch mdrcations of sod hazards, kmitations, 
and potentials can be obtained. 

The erosion hazard IS a rating given to a soil or activrty whrch provides an 
rndicatron as to how easily the soil erodes or the potentral of the actrvsy to 
cause erosron. In determmmg the solI erosron hazard for a sorl, a number of 
specrfrc soil characteristics are evaluated. These Include the following. texture, 
organrc matter content, structure, permeabrkty, amount of coarse fragments, 
slope length, slope steepness, and rainfall amount and rntenstty. Each 
srtuatron, on any specrfic area, wrll have a unique combmatron of features that 
create the potential for erosron 

The hazard rating IS not a ratrng of natural erosion occurnng on a soil. Instead, 
thus rating assumes that the surface cover of vegetation (or leaf ktter) has been 
drsturbed or destroyed and that the bare surface so11 has been exposed to the 
forces of erosron 

Hazard ratings are usually described as low, moderate, or hrgh 

- A ratrng of low means that the soil has a good mixture of sand, salt, and 
clay and has good organic matter content These sorls are on gentle to 
moderate slopes and do not usually requrre costly erosron control 
measures 

- A ratrng of moderate Indicates that the soils have moderate Inherent 
erodibrkty charactenstrcs and/or occur on moderate to steep slopes. 
These soils are more easrly detached and moved by ramdrop impact or 
by flowing water and may require more planning and expense to control. 
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- A ratmg of h/gh mdtcates that the soils have moderate to hrgh Inherent 
erodrbfkty charactenstlcs and occur most often on slopes rangmg from 
moderate to very steep In these srtuations the so11 parhcles, after 
dfsturbance, are very easily detached and moved by ramfall and 
overland flow. Areas wfth this ratmg usually need specral planning and 
efforts to control erosron 

Due to the vanabrkty m materials,, slopes and landforms, the erosion hazards 
for solIs on the Forest range from low to hjgh. Prelrmmary SOIIS data gathered 
dunng the recent so11 survey effort mdrcates that the Inherent erodibrkty of the 
SOIIS in the area IS generally on the low to moderate end of the scale (K values 
range predommantly from .I0 - .30). The most prevalent erosion hazard ratmg, 
however, occurs at the moderate to the hrgh end of the scale This IS due, m 
part, to the occurrence of steep slopes rn the canyons and mountam areas 

Large areas of ground on the Forest have expenenced and continue to 
expenence slope movements These slope failure sttuatrons are most 
prevalent rn the western, southern, and northern one-half to two-thirds of the 
Forest on the soft manne shale geology that occurs In these areas The land 
m these areas was upkfted and then downcut and eroded away Thus resulted 
m a variety of geologrc matenal being exposed The shales are softer and 
weaker than most of the other geologrc materials These shales are usually the 
frrst component to fail, especrally if left rn over-steepened srtuatrons Examples 
of these srtuatrons are canyon sideslopes, flanks of upkfted areas, or sltuations 
where volcanic or glacial matenals are top-loaded and occur above the shales 
This arrangement of geomorphic and geologic situatfons has resulted in the 
formulahon of large slope failure complexes which account for mafor land form 
areas on the Forest All of the followrng recogmzed slope farlure sttuahons can 
be found m the arez rockfalls, rockskdes, debris shdes, slumps, earthflows, 
rotatronal slides, translational skdes, blockskdes, and so11 creep These are 
generally large scale features which have occurred as a result of past 
geomorphfc and climatic sltuatlons 

Examples of large-scale sltuatlons include the Slumgulkon skde, the upper 
reaches of the Muddy dralnage, and the south and north flanks of Grand 
Mesa These areas are stall expenencmg slope movement but at a greatly 
reduced level. 

Other areas of slope farlure have become apparent as a result of the 
constructlon of roads In the area Examples Include the McClure Pass vrcmity. 
the Tabeguache Basrn, the Buzzard Drvrde - Hrghtower Area, and Owl Creek 
Pass The amount of slope movement appears to be directly related to the ups 
and downs of current weather patterns The wetter the year, the more the 
slope moves 

Other potentral slope farlure srtuatrons have not occurred yet. These slopes WIII 
generally fall If they are dIsturbed or become unbalanced by some external 
force (1.e , roads, trails, or extra amounts of moisture). This type of slope failure 
accounts for small scale slumps or skdes. 
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Sod ProductMy 

Dunng the past 80 years of various levels of management on the Forest very 
few, If any, malor slope failures have occurred as a result of man’s actrvrtfes 
Most of the malor landskdes occurred In the geologic past, and what we see 
today IS the result of those farlures In most cases man’s activities have 
developed around or across them Thus has created maintenance problems 
and costs. 

More recent smaller slope failures have occurred throughout the area Gener- 
ally these have been related to above normal preclprtatron events and years 

Soil productwrty IS defined as the Inherent capacity of a soil to support a 
defmed level of growth of speclfrc plants, plant communrtres, or sequence of 
plant communltres The speclflc level of productivity depends on avallable so11 
motsture, available nutrients for plant uptake, so11 texture and structure, organ- 
IC matter content, climate or length of growmg season and, to some degree, 
the effects of past management practices 

The specrfic productivity of sorls on the Forest vanes dependrng on the plant 
community, elevahon, geologic Influence, amount of precrprtatlon, and past 
treatments and management 

Generally the sorb on the Forest possess moderate to moderately hrgh fertrlrty 
compared to the rest of the region 

The most productive zone, of the Forest IS In the aspen vegetatron type on the 
western half of the Forest The geologfc materials mvolved are sedrmentary 
shales and Interbedded sandstones These weather Into very producttve, 
resrlrent so&, and, rn most cases, revegetate relahvely easrly 

Other areas, however, are not as produchve and do not revegetate easrly. 
Often, these less fertile areas occur at elevattons above 11,000 feet and at 
lower elevations between 6,000 and 7,000 feet 

AIR QUALITY 

Air quality over most of the Forest IS good The matn source of pollutants from 
Forest actrvrtres are, and will continue to be, suspended particulates from 
wrldfrre and prescribed burning External sources of arr pollutron are dust from 
roads and exhaust emmrssions from internal combustion engmes 

Through the “Preventron of Slgnrfrcant Detenorahon” provisions of the Clean 
Arr Act (42 USC 1857, et seq ), Congress has estabkshed a land classrfrcatron 
scheme for areas of the country through the use of air qualrty standards. Class 
I allows very lrttle addrttonal detenoratron of arr quality; Class II allows for more 
detenoratron, and Class Ill allows for still more All areas of the Forest are 
currently classified Class II except for portrons of the West Elk Wrlderness and 
the La Ganta Wilderness, whrch are Class I areas 

Future energy related developments and associated populatton growth in the 
area are expected to have a detnmental effect on air quakty in the Forest 
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DEMAND 

A protection discussion of the Foss11 Rrdge Wilderness Study Area and the 
Cannibal Plateau Further Plannmg Area IS contained in the Wilderness sectton 
of this chapter. 

WATER YIELD 

The tmportance of water in the arid west is recelvmg increaslng attention as 
demand increases substantially and the available supply remains relatively 
constant. The water yield from the Forest accounts for an estimated 40% of 
the Colorado River flow at the Colorado and Utah border. 

Current water yield from the Forest IS approximately 2.87 million acre feet/year. 
Of thrs, 16.4 thousand acre (65%) feet IS thought to be the increase above 
baseline (natural pristine condition) yield that has been created by 
management 

Water augmentation occurs as a result of the followmg commeraal loggmg 
practices: 

- clearcuttmg in lodgepole pine and aspen 
- shelterwood harvests tn spruce/fir and lodgepole pine 

The demand analysis mvolved the productron of water from Natronal Forest 
lands for downstream users. No distinctton was made between users adfacent 
to the Forest and those whrch were out of state. Water productron was 
measured in acre-feet. 

The Water Resources Planmng Act of 1965 directed the U.S. Water Resources 
Councrl to maintarn a contmumg study of the Nation’s water and related land 
resources and to prepare penodic assessments to determine the adequacy 
of these resources to meet present and future water requirements. The 
present analysis used the Second National Assessment, related specrfrcally to 
the Upper Colorado Region, indeterminingfuture demand estrmatesfor water 
m the Forest’s planning area. 

The followmg discussron IS excerpted from the report tttled 7he Nation’s 
Water Resources 1975 - 2000”; Volume 4: Upper Colorado Region; Second 
National Water Assessment by the U S. Water Resources Council. Page 14 of 
the report states: ‘Total consumption will Increase 32 percent in the next 25 
years. Two Important water uses in the Upper Colorado Region that deplete 
streamflow are exports and evaporation from reservoirs. 

The report, page 15, contmues with: “Total Upper Colorado Region 
commrtments including intraregion withdrawals, reservoir evaporation, 
exports to adjacent regions in Anzona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and 
Wyommg, and deltvenes to the Lower Colorado now exceed the ‘virgm flow’ 
at the outflow point of the region....lf the states are to develop natural 
resources at the SRF (State/Regional Futures) rates and according to other 
expressed aspiratrons, severe water shortages will develop in a time frame 
that directly affects planning and development dectslons being made today. 
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DEMAND TRENDS 

The report concludes, page 19, that: ‘The water supply in the Upper Colorado 
Region IS not sufficient to meet projected needs, adequate instream flows, and 
the terms of the Colorado Rover Compact’, and on page 23, that: “The 
Continental transfer of water to large growrng population centers outsrde the 
region rn eastern Colorado, western Utah, Wyomrng, and New Mexrco wrll 
create conflicts with projected in-basin (in-region) users over an insufficient 
water supply.” 

A current proposal by Aurora, Colorado would dived up to 108,500 acre-feet 
annually from the upper Gunnrson River to the Colorado Front Range. Thus 
annual diversion IS greater than the water augmentation capabrkty of the 
Forest. 

Water was valued at $34 14 (1982 dollars) for each addrtronal acre foot of 
water produced through vegetative management Determmrng a water 
augmentatron benefit value is complex The trmrng of peak flow, Colorado 
River compact constrarnts, and evaporatron cause make it impossible for the 
full increment of water produced by the Forest to be used The GMUG water 
benefit value takes thus Into account The water value hmes additional water 
produced equals the value of the water actually used within the Colorado Rover 
baser (see paper titled “Marginal Economrc Value of Runoff From the Grand 
Mesa, Uncompahgre, & Gunnrson Natronal Forests by Thomas C. Brown: 
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Expenment Statron Fort Colkns, Colorado: 
and Benlamrn L. Harding & Elizabeth A Payton, WBLA, Inc, Boulder, 
Colorado. May, 1988.). Appendix B drsplays the factors used to calculate the 
value for water. 

WATER QUALITY 

Currently, 95% of the water flowrng through the Forest meets water quakty 
standards. Water not meetrng standards IS affected by toxrc metalkc pollutants 
from past minrng actwrties, from natural sedrment loads in the “Muddy” country 
around Paonra, and from isolated unstabrkzed roads that have been recently 
constructed. 

RANGE 

Thus supplements the FEIS, Chapter Ill, pages Ill-83 through Ill-85 

Due to the uncertarn future of the local grazrng Industry and the relahvely flat 
use trends of the past, a three year average (smce the Plan was put mto effect) 
was used to represent current and future use Thus time penod best represents 
the uncertarn livestock market Estrmated kvestock use of the Forest, as 
measured tn AUM’s, IS expected to decrease from the current 340.0 M to 250 0 
M by the year 2000. Recovery of the grazrng Industry WIII be slow, but 
projections mdrcate that permrts should increase and level off at 
approxrmately 300.0 M by the year 2030. As a note of reference, the total 
actual use in 1989 was 267.5 M AUM’s. 
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ROADLESS AREAS 

The RARE I and RARE II processes, completed in 1979, mventoned and 
evaluated for possible wilderness desrgnation 53 roadless areas on the 
Forest. These areas contamed 1,523,780 acres In 1980, 374,900 acres of 
RARE II mventory lands on the Forest were classrfied as wrlderness by the 
Colorado Wilderness Act (Pubkc Law 96-560). The Act further rdentified Foss11 
Ridge (RARE II # 02204) consrsting of 64,700 acres, a Wilderness Study Area 
and Canmbal Plateau (RARE II # 02218), consretmg of 31,990 acres, a Further 
Planning Area. Recommendations concerning wilderness desrgnation for 
these areas were made as part of the analysis forthe the Forest Plan. A portion 
of the Cannibal Plateau (13,599 acres) was recommended as suitable for 
wilderness whrle the Fossil Ridge Wilderness Study Area was recommended 
as surtable for wilderness. The Foss11 Rrdge area IS being managed rn ways 
that will maintain Its wilderness character untrl Congress acts. All other lands 
tnventoned as roadless rn the RARE I and II processes were released for non- 
wrlderness management. 

Approxrmately 950,000 acres of the Forest are currently roadless. 

Several former RARE II areas have been specifically mentioned during the 
Keystone Process as sensftrve areas.“These areas include the Kannah Creek, 
Tabeguache and Roubrdeau RARE II areas. The RARE II Frnal EIS 
recommended these areas as suitable for wilderness. 

Kannah Creek (02195) contarns 29,650 acres and IS located on the west end 
of the Grand Mesa. It Includes much of the City of Grand Junction’s municipal 
watershed. For thus reason management has been centered around 
protection of the water resource and no timber management has occurred. 
The area does not contain a large, valuable supply of trmber. 

Tabeguache (02242) contarns 10,240 acres and IS located on the west srde 
of the Uncompahgre Plateau The area is one of rugged canyons wrth limrted 
access, moderate trmber value, and mmor water yreld potentral. 

Roubtdeau (02241) contarns 19,780 acres and IS located on the east srde of 
the Uncompahgre Plateau The area is characterized by rugged canyon-type 
topography. The area has moderate trmber potential with aspen occurring at 
the upper reaches of the canyons where access is not a problem. A portion 
of the lower elevations are big game winter range. 

ROADS 

The mformatron presented here supplements the FEIS, Chapter Ill, pages 
Ill-106 through Ill-109 
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As a result of the Keystone Process, the Forest agreed to display in this 
document rnformatron detailing the miles of open and closed roads on the 
Forest. The Forest System Road Inventory mcludes a total of 3971.4 mrles of 
road as of Apnl 1988 Of thus total, 369.1 miles of road are physically closed 
but WIII remain on the Inventory for possible resource management needs. 
Table Ill-7 displays the roads on the Transponatron System Inventory by 
Ranger Drstnct and whether they are open or closed 

TABLE Ill-7 

PERCENT OF MILES OF ROAD OPEN/CLOSED 
BY RANGER DISTRICT (AS OF APRIL, 1966) 

Ranger District 
Mrles 
Open 

% of Miles 
Open 

Miles 
Closed 

% of Miles 
Closed 

Cebolla 790 4 91 81 3 9 
Collbran 201 6 99 25 1 
Grand Junction 380.9 98 8.6 2 
Norwood 655.7 96 25.9 4 
Ouray 509.0 85 90.5 15 
Paonia 346.6 88 466 12 
Taylor River 718.1 91 113.7 9 
Forest Total 3602.3 91% 369.1 9% 

VISUALS/SCENERY 

The GMUG Natronal Forests contain a great variety of landscapes whrch are 
vrsrble from many vrewer locations These viewer locahons include highways, 
roads, trails, developed recreatron sites, lakes and nvers, mountarn tops, ndges, 
and communrties. Nine characteristic landscape sub-types are found on the 
Forest 

SR2 
SR5 
SRI0 
SR-18 
m-19 
SR-20 
SR90a 
SR-26 
SR-27 

Collbran Valley Brushlands, 
Gunnrson Basin Brushlands, 
Uncompahgre Prnyon Jumper Plateau Lands, 
San Juan Range Forestlands, 
Uncompahgre Plateau Forestlands, 
West Elk Forestlands, 
Grand Mesa Forestlands, 
Central Colorado Contrnental Drvide Lands, and 
San Juan Range Divide Lands. 

The Forest’s landscapes display forests, rangelands, mountains, and rivers In 
therr natural state. Most landscapes contain unobtrusive srgns of human actiwty. 
About one-half of one percent ofthe Forest’s landscapes are domrnated by signs 
of past or present human activrty. 
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VISUAL QUALITY 
OBJECTIVES 

The Forest uses the National Forest Visual Inventory System to manage its visual 
resource. The principal inventory in this system is the Visual Quality Objective 
(VQO) inventory. The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) is the system 
designed to integrate recreation values into National Forest Plans, project 
designs, and management decisions. 

Visual Quality Objectives (VQO) have been established for the Forest based on 
characteristic landscape, the physical features of the land, and people’s concern 
for scenic quality. The Visual Quality Objective inventory for the Forest is made 
up of the following percentages: 

Preservation - 15% 
Retention - 6% 
Partial Retention - 19% 
Modification - 56% 
Maximum Modification - 4% 

The Forest Service Manual, 2311 .l 1 exhibit 1, displays the ranges of VQO that 
correspond to Adopted ROS Classes. The forest ROS class inventory is a base 
line inventory and has not been adopted by management as an ROS class 
direction. Until the ROS class inventory is adopted by management, the 
crosswalk between VQO and ROS will be analyzed only at the project level. 

RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES 
Dispersed recreation is the only element of the recreation program that would be 
affected by the alternative proposals addressed in this analysis. Developed 
recreation and downhill skiing are not addressed in this SEIS. Wilderness 
recreation is addressed only as it would be affected by areas lost from the 
semi-primitive “ROS’ classes. 

Recreation settings are managed on the Forest to provide opportunities for a 
wide variety of recreational experiences. Table Ill-8 displays the setting 
components necessary to produce recreational experience opportunities. These 
include physical, social, and managerial attributes. 

TABLE Ill-8 

I SETTING COMPONENTS 

Physical 
Natural forest setting (environment) 

Facilities such as campgrounds, roads, trails 

Social 
Relative number of people, congestion 

Competition for space 
Behavior of groups 

Activities 
Available information 
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1 
TABLE III-9 

SETTING COMPONENTS 

Management 
Condition of Facilities 

Regulations 
Responsiveness to needs 

Perception of land stewardship 

The various setting components have been organized into the Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum (ROS). The ROS provides a framework for defining or 
describing different classes of outdoor environments, activities, and experience 
possibilities. The principal classes include primitive, semi-primitive 
non-motorized, semi-primitive motorized, roaded natural, and rural. 

Areas which are managed under the different Recreation Opportunity Spectrum 
Classes can absorb only as much impact from timber and other management 
activities as is compatible with the corresponding recreation opportunities 
featured in these areas. 

For example, in areas designated as primitive, appropriate access would 
generally be by cross country travel. Because the visual quality objectives are 
preservation in classified wilderness areas and retention in unclassified Forest 
areas, all management activities must not be noticeable to the casual forest 
visitor. 

In a semi-primitive nonmotorized area, trails and some primitive roads are 
compatible. Although management activities can take place, they must blend 
with the surrounding landscape. 

In semi-primitive motorized areas access is by primitive and controlled access 
roads. Management activities must blend with the surrounding landscape. They 
may, on occasion, dominate the landscape but should blend with the line, form, 
color and texture of the surrounding landscape. 

In roaded natural, rural, and urban areas, controlled access roads and full access 
roads are compatible. Management activities may be visible to observers and the 
management activities at times may even dominate the landscape, but the lincs, 
forms, colors and textures created must blend with the surrounding landscape 
character. 

If these criteria cannot be met, effects will occur which will require a change in 
ROS class or mitigation. 
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TABLE Ill-1 0 

DISPERSED RECREATION DEMAND (Replaces FEIS Table 111-10) 
(RVD’s Per Year) 

Time Period 

Hunting 

Fishing 

Off -Road 
Motorized 

Other 

Total 

1985 1988-l 997 1998-2037 

265,300 318,575 374,598 

204,400 239,659 286,671 

485,600 549,068 632,834 

116,700 132,447 153,435 

1,072,OOO 1,239,749 1,447,538 

TABLE Ill-l 1 

CURRENT DISPERSED RECREATION ACRES AND CAPACITIES 
(By ROS Class) 

ROS Class Acres Theoretical 
Capacity(MRVD’s/‘Yr.) 

Pnmrtive 218,000 37 
SPNM 772,000 510 
SPM 1,222,ooo 807 
Roaded Natural 707,000 12662 
Rural 33,000 2128 

Totals 2,952,ooo 16144 

Recreation Demand When projected demands and potential capacity are considered, the Forest 
and Supply provides ample dispersed recreation capacity to meet reasonable expectattons 
Compared of future use. The total Forest capacity of 16 millron RVD’s compared with the total 

projected demand of 1 to 1.5 mtllron RVD’s suggests that no supply problem 
exists. However, if the recreation capacities are examined separately, projected 
recreation use within the primitive and semi-primitive ROS classes (excludtng 
wilderness) appears to approach potential capacity by the end of the fifth 
decade. 
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Recreation Demand 
and Supply 
Compared 

When prolected demands and potential capacity are considered, the Forest 
provides ample dispersed recreation capacity to meet reasonable expectations 
of future use. The total Forest capacity of 16 million RVD’s compared with the total 
projected demand of 1 to 1.5 million RVD’s suggests that no supply problem 
exists. However, rf the recreation capacitres are examrned separately, prolected 
recreation use within the primitive and semi-primitive ROS classes (excludrng 
wilderness) appears to approach potential capacity by the end of the fifth 
decade. 

There are selected areas on the Forest where semi-primrtrve recreation 
opportunities are limited, or highly valued, and reductions of semi-pnmtive 
opportunrtres would be felt more in these than in other areas These areas 
include portions of the Uncompahgre Plateau, Kebler and McClure Passes, the 
base of the Mt. Sneffels range, and the Silver Jack area In these areas, the 
semi-primrtive users perceive a threat that could be considered a true conflict 
among forest users 

The major limiting factors on recreation experience are the amount of population 
increase, the intensity of use on specific sites, and the time of the year, such as 
during hunting season. The intent of recreation management on the Forest IS to 
encourage low Impact use dispersed across the Forest This IS the existing 
pattern of use with very few areas of concentratron and no situations of overuse 

Wrlderness use on the Forest is well within accepted kmrts of use This resource 
IS in excellent condition with few areas experiencing enough concentration of use 
to affect the resource. Application of Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines in 
these areas IS expected to protect and enhance the wrlderness resource 

FISH AND WILDLIFE 

FOREST CONDITION An important objective of wrldltfe habitat management on the National Forests IS 

to maintain and/or enhance the diversity of habrtats. Drversrty provides structure 
and composition for animal habitat, resistance against eprdemrcs, and Increased 
resilience after disturbance This oblectrve serves the long-term goal of 
maintaming viable populations of all native species on the Forest 
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A high level of publrc interest and concern IS present for the Forests’ btg game 
management program, spectftcally for elk, deer, and bighorn sheep Wmter 
range habtat capabtltty IS the kmttmg factor for the elk and deer population on 
private as well as public land. Less than 10 percent of the elk and deer that 
summer on the Forest winter on the Natronal Forest due to climatic condrtrons 
Therefore, actrvitres whtch mamtam and/or enhance habttat capabtltty on known 
wmter ranges are emphasized. Effective habrtat for elk and deer on all seasonal 
ranges IS a factor of available forage, cover, and amount of human dtsturbance 
(collectrvely termed habtat effectweness) The amount and desrgn standard of 
open roads provrdes a good indicator as to the level of human acttvrttes to be 
expected in an area and the degree of habitat effectiveness that area holds for 
elk and deer Wrldltfe species whrch are drsplaced or drsrupted by dally human 
acttvities cannot fully beneftt from erther natural or created habrtat diversity, 
cover, or forage Wtthout a suffictent degree of habitat effectweness, these 
animals may be drsplaced to adjacent areas: some of these areas may be 
undesirable or unacceptable due to conflicts with other resources and/or 
management Thus IS of pamcular concern If actrvrtres on the Forest force the 
animals to move to pnvate lands where they interfere wrth landowner operatrons. 

The opponuntttes to Increase the carrying capacity for deer and elk through a 
commercral timber sale program on the GMUG are minrmal Most commercral 
bmber lands occur on the higher, more moist summer ranges while the canymg 
capacities for these anrmals are lrmrted by the lower and dryer wmter ranges 
Only a small portron (9 48%) of the total wmter range m the planning area for 
these species IS located on Nattonal Forest System land; the majonty of winter 
range IS on BLM and pnvate land The Forest’s current carrying capactty (Irmrted 
by wmter range) IS 2,033 elk and 5,806 deer Thts number was determmed in 
cooperatton with the Colorado Dtvtston of Wrldlife While many more antmals do 
kve on the GMUG dunng the summer months, the Forest’s abrlrty to provide 
year-round habrtat IS kmited to the winter range capacttres. Current elk and deer 
populatrons are at or above the winter range capacmes 

Table Ill-12 shows the relatronships that exrst between winter range and 
tentatively sutted timber lands. 

While umber sales on summer ranges do not Increase carrymg capacrtres for big 
game, they do provrde the opportunity to improve the quality of the habitat by 
mcreasmg species divers@ and species dtstnbutton. 
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RIPARIAN 

TABLE III-12 

WINTER RANGE 

Total acres of winter range 
In the planntng area . . . . . . . 
(Includes other ownershrps) 

3,800,000 

Total GMUG wtnter range . 
(9 48%) 

. . . . . . 360,548 

Tenfatrvely w/ted commercml 
timber lands on wmter range 

Ponderosa Pme . .44,240 
Aspen , .., ,39,959 

Total (23%) . . . . . . . . . . . 84,199 

(Of the 1,253,541 acres of tentattvely sutted timber 
lands on the Forest, seven percent are on winter 
range.) 

Rrpanan zones can be rdenttfted by the presence of vegetation that requires free 
water or by condtttons that are more motst than normal (Thomas et al 1978) 
These zones Include streams, lakes, and wet areas, and the adjacent vegetative 
communtttes whtch are predominantly tnfluenced by thetr assoctatton wtth water 
(Rtpanan Habrtat Subcommtttee of the OregonAVashtngton Interagency Wildkfe 
Commtttee (R H S ) 1979). They are characterized by species and/or kfe forms 
that are different from those of the tmmedtately surroundtng non-npanan climax 
area (Lowe 1964, as cited by Brown et al. 1977) 

Presently, an effort IS under way to catalog, type, map and Inventory all of the 
Forest’s htgh priority npanan areas (aquatic ecosystems and npanan 
ecosystems) Until these inventories are completed, the only data available that 
can be used to address the current condttions of these habttat types are 
htstoncal data or monttonng results associated with sate specific activities. No 
data are presently avarlable that would allow the Forest to state, with any degree 
of certainty, the over-all current condrtron of the Forest’s aquattc and nparian 
systems 

In general, the npanan areas on the Forest vary consrderably rn diversity, 
strattftcation and condttton They range from grass/forb/wrllow communities to 
shrub/deciduous tree/conifer communtttes Based on historical data, the 
condition of these npanan systems appears to range from fair to good. These 
condtttons can be affected by the association between the npanan system and 
the ttmber sale unit. 
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AQUATIC 
RESOURCES 

The Forest’s aquattc wildlife (ftshenes) resources constst pnmanly of common 
trout species such as brook, brown, rambow, and cutthroat. Non-game ftsh 
spectes include suckers, date, and sculpin and occur in a variety of aquattc 
habttats. Aquatic and semt-aquatic macromvertebrates are an Integral part of the 
aquatic resources of the Forest and provide the major food source for the 
fisheries throughout the Forest 

As wrth the npanan habttat condmon, the current conditron of the Forest’s aquattc 
habitat in unknown. This tnformatton will, however, be avatlable once the 
inventories named above have been completed, The only aquatrc inventones 
that have been conducted recently have been assoctated wtth sate spectftc 
project work and do not reflect the general condition of the Forests’ aquattc 
systems. Table II-13 presents a description of the Forests’ aquatic and npanan 
resources 

In general, timber hatvestrng activtttes have the potenttal to affect ftshenes habitat 
by degradmg water quality and increasmg sediment as a result of road 
constructton, skrd trawls, culvert placement, sate access, road encroachment, and 
removal of npanan vegetatton 

THREATENED AND The Endangered Species Act of 1973 requtres all Federal departments and 
ENDANGERED agenctes to conserve threatened and endangered spectes. Table Ill-13 below 
SPECIES lists the federal and state destgnated plant or spectes whtch may occur on, or 

be closely associated with, the Forest 

TABLE Ill-13 

THREATENEDANDENDANGEREDSPECIES 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Amencan Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrmus anatun 
Spmeless Hedgehog Cactus Echmocereus trrglochrdratus var. mermrs 
Whooping Crane ** Grus amencana 
Greater Sandhill Crane** Grus canadensrs tab/da 
Wolvenne l ** Gulo gulo 
Bald Eagle Hakaeetus leucocephalus alascanus 
Lynx*** Lynx canadensrs 
Colorado R. Cutthroat Trout* Oncorhynchus c/ark! pleuntfcus 
Colorado R Squawfish*** Ptychochellus lucrus 
Humpback Chub*** GIla cypha 
Razorback Sucker*** Xyrauchen texanus 

* Ltsted on state list as ‘species of spectal concern” 
** Mtgrant occurrence 
*** Doubtful existence on the Forest 
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The bald eagle IS presently the only threatened or endangered animal spectes 
which may have regular, year-around occurrence on the Forest; however, 
summer occurrence IS rare. The hedgehog cactus does occur on the Forest wtth 
known locations tdenttfted Addtional populattonswhtch have not been identdted 
may also occur on the Forest, A senstttve species, the Uncompahgre fritillary 
butterfly @o/or/a acronema) is under consideration for Federal designatron as a 
threatened species. One known population currently exits on the Forest. Annual 
studies are being conducted on this species, and additional populations are 
being sought under a cooperattve program with the BLM, U.S. Fish and Wildltfe 
Service, the Colorado Natural Areas Program, and Montana State Universtty The 
Colorado Rover cutthroat trout was taken off Colorado state’s “Threatened’ list 
and placed on the state Species of Specral Concern” list. Populations exist on 
the Forest, however and the known extent, range, and current status of the 
population denstttes are Iimtted. 

FOREST INSECTS AND DISEASE 

The most prevalent insect pests on the Forest are the Engelmann spruce bark 
beetle, the mountain pine beetle, and the Western spruce budworm. Serious 
outbreaks of these pests have occurred s-r the past, Currently, the mountain pme 
beetle IS caustng losses on the Uncompahgre Plateau. This eptdemic has been, 
and IS currently being, controlled by salvage sales. However, the Forest IS 
preparing an EIS for thts serious outbreak to determine the best method of 
controlling the situation. 

Controlling the mountain pine beetle may require direct chemtcal treatment, 
trmber harvest, trmber stand Improvement or a combination of these. While the 
short-term objective Is to reduce beetle populations and tree mortalrty, the 
ultrmate goal IS to create a mosaic of tree age and srze classes and to increase 
species drversrty 

Dwarf mtstletoe contmues to be a problem, predomrnantly tn lodgepole pane but 
to a lesser degree tn ponderosa pine. Dwarf nkstletoe tn lodgepole pine IS being 
reduced by removal ofthe infested trees through management activitres such as 
trmber stand improvement, timber sales, and destructron of unmerchantable 
Infected stands Where necessary, stands are regenerated using either natural 
or artifrctat reforestatton methods. These practices will continue throughout the 
planning period. 

The Forest’s ttmber management program In past years has not been conducted 
at a level that would insure the harvest of enough mature ttmber to matntatn 
healthy, vigorous stands. As a rest& many areas on the Forest are susceptible 
to epidemic Insect populations. A large portion of the vegetatron on the Forest 
IS overmature and htghly suscepttble to insects and dtsease. Presently, the 
lodgepole pine stands whrch became estabkshed near the begrnnng of the 
twentteth century are the most suscepttble. 

The predommance of mature timber stands on the Forest provtdes condtttons 
conducive to a number of other diseases such as broom rusts, decayrng agents, 
and cankers. While none of these cause unacceptable losses Forest-wide, they 
have a significant Impact in sensitive areas such as ski areas and campgrounds. 
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An EIS is currently being prepared by the Forest in relation to the serious 
outbreak of the mountain prne beetle on the south end of the Uncompaghre 
Plateau 

WILDFIRE 

Natural fuels are reachrng excessrve levels rn locatrons scattered throughout the 
Forest as a result of mortakty due to root and stem rots, rnsects, drseases, 
blowdown, and suppressron of naturally-occurnng fire. Fuel levels In stands 
managed for trmber productron are hrgh after loggrng untrl such sale actrvrtles as 
fuelwood removal, sate preparatron (pilrng, crushmg, burning), and slash drsposal 
(burning of landrng residues) are completed. In the long term, however, 
managed trmber stands have a lower fuel butldup than natural stands. Fuel 
burld-up along roads IS also low since firewood gatherers routmely remove dead 
timber within 200 feet of erther srde of a road. Approximately 10% (210,000 acres) 
of the Forest’s trmber lands (2,094,093 acres) have been logged In the past, and 
another 6% (125,450 acres) of the Forest’s ttmber lands are along roads Thus 
leaves the remamrng 84% (1,760,OOO acres) In a natural fuels condrtron. 

Frre occurrence on the Forest IS cyclic rn nature due to drought cycles. The years 
1982 to 1987 had relatively high morsture levels and a low number of acres 
burned The years 1988 to 1990 were drought years dunng which the Western 
United States and thus Forest experienced a high number of acres burned. 

Generally, dunng drought years natural fuels present a hrgh fire hazard and 
create a high probabrkty of having fires larger than 1,000 acres on the Forest. 

ECONOMIC SEllING 

EMPLOYMENT AND 
INCOME 

The informatron presented here supplements the FEIS, Chapter Ill, pages Ill-9 
through Ill-23 

Unemployment in Economic impact Areas 214 (western half of the Forest) and 
215 (eastern half) has increased since the ongrnal analysis. Table Ill-14 
compares the unemployment rates by Economrc Impact Area for the FEIS and 
the Forest Plan Amendment Process. 

TABLE Ill-14 

WORK FORCE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE (%) WITHIN ECONOMIC IMPACT 

] 
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Unemployment rn the first eight months of 1988 was high in all of the countres 
rn Economrc Impact Area 214. Unemployment ranged from 5.9% in Mesa County 
to 11.3% rn Ouray County. Montrose County averaged 7 9%, Delta County 
averaged 8.8%, and San Miguel averaged 9.2%. These hrgh unemployment rates 
are due in part to depressed uranium pnces, mine closrngs, depressed 
agriculture, and the decline rn oil shale processing. The unemployment rates 
have increased to the pornt that Delta, Mesa (including the City of Grand 
Junction), Montrose, Ouray, San Miguel, and Gunnison countres are now 
desrgnated as labor surplus areas. (above the Colorado statewide average of 
4.2%) 
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CHAPTER IV 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

INTRODUCTION Thts chapter presents the envrronmental consequences whrch would occur If 
changes were made to the current ttmber management aspects of the Forest 
Plan The precedrng chapter describes each of the affected resources, whrle this 
chapter describes the effects of trmber management to these resources It 
provides the rnformatton that IS the basrs for comparison of the alternatrves 
presented tn Chapter II. 

Envrronmental consequences (or effects or impacts) occur when ecosystems 
are changed, whether through management actron or inactron Under each 
alternatrve, we would manage the forested lands In a different way In thus 
chapter, we present the known environmental consequences of those different 
management alternatives. 

Thus chapter IS organrzed by envrronmental components such as “so~ls,““w~ldl~fe,” 
and “socral and economtc effects ” Each sectron starts by descrtbmg how the 
proposed management actions would affect the environmental component and 
what kmds of effects would be constdered “stgnificant” Next, drrect 
environmental effects are drscussed, along with the reasons they would occur. 
Changes rn one part of the environment often lead to changes in other 
envtronmental components. These are indrrect effects and are also presented. 

Small changes happening repeatedly rnthe same place overtrme, or rn a number 
of drfferent places, may have a large cumulative effect These cumulatrve effects, 
or their absence, are drscussed rn a separate sectron Where Impacts would 
confkct wrth the plans and polrcres of other agencres, those conflrcts are also 
presented. 

All the alternattves specify ways to avord, reduce, minrmrze, and rechfy potential 
adverse effects. These are called “mrtigatton measures” In estrmatrng 
environmental effects, these mitigatrng measures are assumed to be in place 
Where appropnate, the dtfferent sectrons rndrcate known expenence with these 
mrttgation measures, their dependabrkty, and the consequences that would 
result should they fall. 

The environmental Impact statement whrch accompanied the Forest Plan 
presented the environmental consequences of all the acttons needed to 
Implement the Forest Plan Many actions proposed in the Forest Plan remain 
unaffected by the changes proposed for timber management. For example, the 
alternatrve trmber management programs will not affect wilderness desrgnatrons, 
campground construction and mamtenance, range management programs, and 
mrnerals management Because the acttons needed to implement the 
alternatives are lrmrted pnmanly to road-burldmg and cutting and haukng of trees 
on forested lands, the environmental consequences of the alternatives are 
relatrvely lrmrted in extent, scope, and duration Changes made In the ttmber 
management program WIII not affect all the lands and resoumes on the Forest 
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Site-Specific Effects Each alternative vegetation management/ttmber management program Involves 
many site-specific projects across the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and 
Gunnison National Forests that would take place over several years. The 
envtronmental consequences of each of these site-specific protects would be 
drfferent, depending on the characteristics of the land; the vegetatron and the 
animals on that site; the weather and time of year: and the way in whrch the 
actrvrty is conducted. 

In this supplemental environmental Impact statement, the environmental effects 
are generally presented as “Forest-wade effects”, with special attention given to 
effects which vary predictably by the number of acres treated. 

Forest Service practtce is to perform a site-specltc environmental analysis of 
each proposed protect intended to Implement the Forest plan before these 
site-speciftc projects are carried out. (40 CFR 1950.) These analyses are 
documented tn appropriate NEPA (National Environmental Policy Act) 
documents. These include an Environmental Impact Statement &IS), an 
Environmental Assessment (EA), or, in the case of a categorical excluston, a 
Decrsron Memo. Through this two-step decision process, the envrronmental 
consequences at both the programmatic (Forest Plan) level and the sate speciftc 
(project) level are considered before any achon IS taken. 

How the Effects Were In most cases environmental consequences are tdentifred and estimated based 
Estimated on professronal experience and fudgement and/or research results. Where 

conflicts rn research results are rdenttfred, the differences are noted A few of the 
consequences are based on mterdrsctplinary team expenence, or best 
fudgement rn cases where specrfrc expertise was not readily available. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

lmplementahon of the alternatrves IS not kkely to affect the geologrc material, 
topography, or the geomorphic processes taking place on a massive scale. 
Some alternatives, such as Alternatrve IE which would allow harvestrng and 
assocrated road building of 820 acres per year on steep slopes would Increase 
the risk of accelerating the slope movement process. Also, Alternattve IH would 
create r addtttonal risk since 80 acres of harvest or road building would occur on 
steep slopes. However, through planning and design, extremely sensitive areas 
would be avoided and potential damage would be minimized in Alternatives IA, 
IC, ID, and IG. 

BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSITY 

Effects on Genetic 
Diversity 

Effects on Species 
Diversity 

The alternatives would not have a significant effect on genetic diversity All 
alternatives use natural regeneration as a standard way to reforest timber stands 
after a timber harvest. Planting trees would be done only where natural 
regeneratron methods would not work. Timber harvests In rtpanan areas would 
be the exception and not the rule. A large scale reductron in genettc drversrty 
would not occur and genetrc diversrty would not be significantly affected 

Trmber harvestrng in spruce-frr favors englemann spruce over subalpme frr and 
so reduces species diversrty, even though subalpine would not be ekmrnated 
from stands managed for timber production because It IS a prolific seeder 
compared to englemann spruce 

A general measure of the reductron in subalpine frr species diversity assocrated 
with spruce-frr timber hatvesting IS the number of spruce-frr acres managed for 
timber production by alternative. Over the 150 year planning honzon, both 
subalpine fir and the plants and animals dependent on subalpine fir would be 
less plentiful than they are today. Table 1 ranks the alternattves from least to 
greatest decrease rn subalpine fir species drversity. 

TABLE IV-1 
SPRUCE-FIR SPECIES DIVERSITY 

Alternative 
Spruce-Fir Acres 

Managed For Timber 
Production 

Percent of Total Forest 
Spruce-Fir Acres 

ID 128,135 14.9% 
IG 216,717 25.1% 
IH 216,717 25 1% 
IC 255,899 29 7% 
IA 274,807 31.9% 
IE 419,864 48.7% 
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Alternative 1D would effect subalpme frr drversrty the least and IE the most. 
Alternatrves 1 G, IH, IC and IA all would have approxrmately the same 
mtermedrate effect on subalprne frr drversrty. In all of the alternatrves old growth 
would be concentrated in the unmanaged spruce-ftr stands on the Forest. Even 
under the most aggressive timber harvesttng alternative, one-half the spruce-frr 
on the Forest would remain in unmanaged trmber stands. 

Trmber harvesting can have erther a posrtrve or negatrve effect on wrldlrfe specres 
drversrty. When harvests are made in large blocks of mature timber stands that 
cover an enttre watershed, new ktnds of communrties are created and wrldlrfe 
divers&y increases as a result. 

At the same trme that spruce-frr harvesting reduces subalpine fir drverssy, it 
increases general wrldlrfe species drversrty by generatrng a variety of spruce-ftr 
age classes across the Forest. Table 1 indtcates that Alternatrve IE would 
provrde the greatest increase m wildlife species drversity, and Alternatrve ID 
would provide the smallest increase Alternatrves 1 G, 1 H, 1 C, and IA would have 
an mntermedtate effect on wtldlde species dtverstty. 

Many large, mature, even-aged blocks of lodgepole pine now exrst on the Forest: 
timber harvesting would increase species diversity in these stands. Table 2 
presents the long-term effects on species dwersrty. Thus table compares the total 
acres of lodgepole pine thatwould be placed undertimber management by each 
alternative and the percent of all lodgepole pine that would be logged on the 
Forest by alternative Htgher harvest levels generally create increased wrldlife 
specres drversrty as long as a stzable propomon of unmanaged lodgepole prne 
remains on the Forest 

TABLE IV-2 

INCREASES IN WILDLIFE SPECIES DIVERSITY FROM LODGEPOLE PINE 
HARVESTS 

Alternative 
Lodgepole Pine Acres 
Managed For Timber 

Productron 

Percent of Total Forest 
Lodgepole Pine Acres 

ID 20,389 
IC 30,906 
IA 52,354 
IG 89,366 
IH 89,366 
IE 100,244 

6 4% 
9.7% 
16.5% 
28.2% 
28 2% 
31.6% 
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Lodgepole prne stands would provide the least wrldkfe species diversity under 
Alternative ID and the greatest under Alternatrve IE. Alternative IE would 
harvest about one-thrrd of the Forest’s lodgepole pine. Old growth values would 
be concentrated in unmanaged lodgepole stands in all the alternatwes. 
Alternative IC also provrdes a relatrvely low level of wildkfe species drversrty. 
Alternatrve IA provrdes an rntermedrate level. Alternatives IG and 1H provide 
relatrvely hrgh levels of wrldlife specres drversrty srnce total harvests would 
Include one-thrrd of the Forest’s lodgepole during the next 150 years 

Clearcuttmg aspen can have posrtrve effects on wildlife specres drversity in aspen 
stands. As long as the stand is mamtarned as aspen, long-term wildlife species 
drversrty will be relatively hrgh compared to other timber types The abundance 
of aspen on the Forest IS decreasrng srnce roughly 25% of the aspen stands are 
being taken over by comfers. The number of acres of aspen under timber 
management for each alternatrve provrdes a comparison of the level of aspen 
sustarned by each alternative. Table 3 compares total aspen acres harvested 
and the percentage of all Forest aspen acres harvested by alternatrve 

TABLE IV-3 
MAINTENANCE OF ASPEN WILDLIFE SPECIES DIVERSITY 

Alternatrve 
Aspen Acres Managed Percent of Total Forest 
For Trmber Productron Aspen Acres 

1C 281 
IA 25,972 
ID 36,733 
IG 169,31a 
IH 241,153 
IE 284,534 

0.0% 
49% 
69% 

31 9% 
45 5% 
53 6% 

Alternatives IC, IA, and 1 D would provide relatively low levels of aspen wrldkfe 
specres drversrty Alternatrve IG would manage about one-thrrd of the Forest’s 
aspen and provrdes a moderate level of aspen marntenance. Alternatives 1 H and 
IE create relatrvely hrgh levels of aspen maintenance None of the trmber 
management alternatives would maintain aspen on the Forest at present levels 
without the ard of wildfire, drsease, or large-scale noncommercial aspen 
treatments Even Alternatrve IE would, at most, effect one-half the 
conrfer-Invaded aspen on the Forest. 

Old growth in ponderosa pme IS rare on the Forest as a result of both trmber 
harvesting and mountain pine beetle eprdemics Addrtional harvests would 
reduce wrldlife species diversity, but could Increase resistance to future 
mountain pme beetle eprdemrcs No umber harvesting could mean greater 
reductrons In wrldlrfe specres diversky than trmber management would create. 
Table 4 compares the level of ponderosa prne harvested by alternative and the 
percent of all acres of Ponderosa pine harvested on the Forest. 
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TABLE IV-4 

PONDEROSA PINE MANAGEMENT 

Alternative 

- 
IC 
IA 
ID 
IG 
IH 
IE 

Ponderosa Pine Acres 
Managed For Trmber 

Production 

Percent of Total Forest 
Ponderosa Pine Acres 

796 0.7% 
9,365 8.2% 
14,946 13.0% 
74,730 65.2% 
74,730 65.2% 
76,481 66.7% 

The alternatrves present two dtfferent methods of maintarmng wildlife species 
drversrty through old growth retention in ponderosa prne. The frrst method calls 
for very kttle management and assumes that the mountain pine beetle would 
cause fewer reductrons rn diversity than umber harvestmg. The second method 
calls for a hrgh level of timber management and assumes that timber harvestmg 
would cause fewer reductions rn divers@ than the mountain pine beetle would. 
Alternatrves 1 C. IA, and 1 D favor the ‘do very kttle approach while alternatives 
1 G, 1 H, and 1 E favor the “hrgh level of timber’ approach. 

Wrthout proper road closures the overall wrldkfe drversrty of many specres --- 
especrally those which are intolerant of human activrty -- would decrease in all 
these forested habrtats 

Effects on The alternatrves would enhance community drversrty in aspen, lodgepole pme, 
Community Diversity and spruce-frr through timber management. All of the alternatrves maintam a 

slgmfrcant portron ofthe three trmbertypes rn an unmanaged condrtron where old 
growth would be emphasized; therefore, old growth communrties would be 
preserved at the 5% level A higher level of timber management would create 
greater community diversky (See Tables 1, 2, and 3 above) srnce a greater 
mosarc of age classes would be maintained. 

Old growth Ponderosa prne communrtres are rare on the Forest, and have 
generally been logged or krlled by the mountam pma beetle. The two methods 
of maintaming ponderosa pine wrldkfe species diversity discussed above also 
apply to marntainmg ponderosa pine communrty drversrty Neither method is 
known to be the best way of maintarnmg drversrty on the Forest. 

Logging would not occur in the “1 OA” or ‘1 OC” management prescriptrons whrch 
identify unrque ecosystems. None of the alternatrves would affect these areas. 
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FOREST 
VEGETATION 

How Trmber Plant drversrty IS an envrronmental component as well as an Important attnbute 
Management Affects of the Forest Therefore, the drscussron of the effects of trmber management on 
Forest Vegetation plant diversity has been combined, in part, with the effects of the program on the 

timber resource. Other elements of biodiversrty, along wrth some necessanly 
repetrtive discussions of plant drversrty, are drscussed In thus Chapter (IV) under 
the heading of “Brodiversity.” 

Forest management actmtres can affect the specres composition, density, 
vertrcal structure, health, vrgor (growth), yreld, and age of the Forest. Actmtres 
such as timber harvestrng often have obvrous effects on forests: however, other 
management actmtres may not be so evident The effects of the alternatrves due 
to trmber management actmtres are often drrectly tied to the number of acres on 
whrch the actrvitres take place Thus sectron WIII discuss the effects of Forest 
management actmtres on drversrty In both aspen and conrfer forests 

The Effects --- Aspen To provide for a divers&y vegetatrve communttres, treatments in the aspen type 
usually are needed to maintarn a mosaic of plant communrtres and age classes 
The same management technique can be used to provrde both interspersron 
and edge communities and to enhance boundary length between the aspen 
communrtres that make up the mosarc (Debyle and Wmokur, 1955). 

Clearcuttrng would reduce vertical drversrty In a partrcular aspen stand to zero, 
drversrty would, however, Increase over trme. Wrthrn the frrst decade, those 
alternatives whrch treat the most aspen would decrease vertrcal diversky the 
most The opposrte can also be assumed to be true. However, the fuxtuposrtron 
of stands rn various stages of vertrcal drversrty would be greater among the 
alternatrves that log the most aspen. 

Consrdenng the current condrtron of aspen on the Forest, those alternatives 
whrch call for cuttrng more aspen would also provide a higher degree of 
honzontal drversrty. Wrthout treatment or such naturally occurnng catastrophrc 
events as fire, the non-self regeneratrng aspen stands would cycle through 
natural successron and eventually be replaced by the ckmax vegetatron stage 
associated wrth any sate. This would tend to create more homogenous vegetatrve 
condrtions wtth a correspondmg decrease rn horizontal diversky. 

Figure IV-1 provrdes an rndrcatron of whrch alternatives would affect honzontal 
drversrty the most wrthm the aspen type The more evenly the three age classes 
are drstnbuted throughout the aspen type, the higher the probabrlrty that 
honzontal drversrty would increase Those alternatives that exhrbrt a larger 
percentage of acres In any one age class would provrde the least honzontal 
diversity 

Table IV-5 ranks the alternatives according to these assumptrons, and grves an 
rndrcatron of whrch alternatrves would have the potentral to most strongly affect 
vertical and horizontal diverstty 
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TABLE IV-5 

EFFECT OF ALTERNATIVES ON DIVERSITY 

Alternatives 

IA IC ID IE IG IH 

Vertical Drversity” 312645 

Honzontal Diversrty** 5 6 4 1 3 2 

* 1 - Least decrease: 6 - Most decrease 
** 1 - Most increase, 6 - Least decrease 

The Effects - Conifer Table IV-6 drsplays the amount of affected acres for all types of management as 
well as the number of acres treated by alternative for each trmber type and 
method of treatment Those actlvrtres associated with even-aged management 
actrvltres contnbute more to honzontal drversrty whrle uneven-aged management 
actrvrtres contnbute more to vemcal dwersrty. As time proceeds and more actrvr- 
ties are completed, the Forest would assume a patchwork structure of managed 
stands Interspersed wrth natural and logged areas The effect on diversity would 
be most notrceable as natural areas are entered that have not been prevrously 
logged As these areas are entered,even-aged management actrvitres would 
contribute to honzontal drversrty. I e the drversity of tree and understory vegeta- 
tron age classes would Increase across the Forest. These actmtres would gener- 
ally decrease vertccal drversrty dependrng on the natural growing charactenstrcs 
of the partrcular plant type Uneven-aged management activities do not con- 
tribute signtficantly to honzontal diversity, and, although they may decrease 
vertical drversrty at first, the long term effect would be to show an increase in 
vemcal diversrty 
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TABLE IV-6 

AVERAGE ANNUAL ACRES HARVESTED BY SPECIES AND METHOD 
(First Decade) 

I Species/Method 1 IA 1 IC ) ID 1 IE 1 IG 1 1H ( 

Clearcut 
Aspen 
Lodgepole Pine 

TOTAL 

Shelterwood 
Spruce-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 

310 0 489 2,797 1,376 2,006 
1,186 0 0 733 733 733 

1,496 0 489 3,530 2,109 2,739 

6,600 6,091 0 7,308 4,551 4,551 
486 0 0 667 667 667 

TOTAL 1 7,086 1 6,091 1 0 1 7,975 1 5,218 I 5,2ial 

Selection 
Spruce-frr 0 0 3,092 0 0 0 

TOTAL ALL SPECIES 8,582 6,091 3,581 I 1,505 7,327 7,957 

Those alternatives which harvest more lodgepole prne and ponderosa pme 
through even-aged management would increase horizontal drversrty the most. 
Vertical diversky would not be srgnifrcantly affected due to the lack of natural 
vertrcal drversity these timber types exhrbit on the Forest. Uneven-aged 
management wrthrn these timber types IS generally not practiced Figures IV-2 
and IV-3 provrde an rndrcatron of how lodgepole and ponderosa contnbutes to 
horizontal diversrty (Thesefrgures should not be used as an indrcatron of vertrcal 
diversity.). Those alternatrves whrch harvest spruce-fir under even-aged 
management would decrease vertrcal drversrty the most, but would Increase 
honzontal drversrty the most The opposite IS assumed to be true for 
uneven-aged management Figure IV4 provides an mdrcatron of how each 
alternatrve contributes to honzontal drversrty rn spruce/fir (Thus figure should not 
be used as an indicator of vertical drversrty). Alternatrves whrch have the hrghest 
percentage of acres in one age class would provide the least horizontal drversrty 
whrle those wrth a more evenly drstnbuted number of acres rn each age class 
would provrde the most. 

Need For Mltlgation - All management actrvrtres must be desrgned to meet mmimum plant drversky 
Aspen and Comfer standards These standards assure vegetative stabrkty as well as a wade array of 

structural stages on the Forest These are necessary to meet the needs of a 
variety of wildlife speces. Some of these standards include 
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- MaIntarn or create a mimmum of 20% vertical diversky wrthin a drversrty unit. 
- Maintain or create a mmtmum of 30% horizontal drversrty within a drversrty 

umt. 

The Effects --- Old 
Growth 

- Provide a Patton edge index of 1.4 and at least a medium edge contrast. 

Any alternatrve which harvests the mature to over-mature timber stands would 
result rn a decrease in the amount of old growth habrtat on the Forest. Figures 
IV-l through IV-4 display by alternahve and timber type the number of acres 
treated in the older (91+) age classes at decades 5 and 10. The alternatives 
which have the smallest number of acres to decade 5 and 10 in the 91+ age 
class would decrease old growth habitat the most. The opposite would also be 
true. 

Need For Mltfgatlon 
--- Old Growth 

All management activities must be destgned to meet certain mimmum old growth 
standards in order to assure that adequate habitat exists to maintain viable 
populattons of all existing vertebrate wtldlife species on the Forest. In forested 
areas of a diversity unit, at least five percent must be in old growth habitat. This 
old growth must occur in thaty acres or larger, irregular patches. At the project 
level, and whenever possible, the Rocky Mountarn Old Growth Scorecard will be 
used to identify the biological old growth characteristics of these stands m order 
tc make sure that the charactensttcs old-growth-dependentwildlifespecies need 
are provrded. 

All of the alternatrves which harvest older ttmber stands would decrease old 
growth habrtat in the short term However, as unharvested stands continued to 
grow, old growth charactenstrcs would increase. On the Forest as a whole no 
alternahve would decrease old growth habitat belowthe level needed to maintain 
viable populations of those species which depend on old growth. There would 
be localized decreases of habitat and displacements of these species where 
harvest does occur. The biologrcal characteristics of these stands on the entire 
Forest will contmue to be inventorled as time, personnel, and funding are 
available. 

Cumulative Impacts A variety of areas on the Forest are managed to provide for natural or near natural 
forest conditions while emphasmng different resource values. Where 
human-induced changes are kept to a minrmum, natural or near natural 
condrtions wrll continue. These areas slowly progress to climax forest condrtions. 
In general, natural or near natural conditions would dominate the Forest for all 
alternatrves, but some differences would exist between the alternattves tn terms 
of the acres on whrch natural successron prevails. 

As time proceeds, the lands suited for timber productron would assume the 
structure of managed stands wtth Interspersed unharvested areas. As natural 
stands are altered by timber harvest, the diversity of tree and understory 
vegetation age classes would increase rn certain watersheds, although the 
drversity on specific sites would decrease. 
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TIMBER A principle effect of timber harvest IS to capture the tree growth, yield and 
economrc benefits of the Forest. Timber harvest and related actrvrtres provrde the 
opportunity to increase long-term produchvrty gains on the future forest Trmber 
acttvrtres are designed to provide a contrnuous supply of trees and wood 
products from the Forest. Chapter II presents a drscussron of yield and other 
economrc benefits. 

The alternatives vary rn the number of acres of each species treated by different 
srlvrcultural methods. The type of harvest method, Its trmrng over the planmng 
honzon, and the number of acres treated all affect age class drstnbution. Age 
class drstnbutron IS an important indicator of habrtat condrtrons over trme and 
reveals broad, long-term changes that would occur Table IV-6 (page IV-22) 
drsplays the effects ofthe alternatrves rn relation to acres treated, specres treated, 
and the srlvrcultural method used 

Even-aged 
regeneration 

Regeneratron harvest IS the removal of all or a portron of a tree stand on the 
Forest in order to establish a new stand. Even-aged regeneration cuthng, as 
practrced on the GMUG National Forests, is marnly sheltewood and clearcut 
regeneratron harvest Overstory removal where advanced regeneratron IS 
present in sufficrent size and abundance IS also an Important harvest method 
dunng the early decades of the Plan. In a clearcut harvest all of the trees are cut 
rn one operation. In shelterwood cuttrng, the trees are logged rn two, three, or four 
operatrons The first two cuts (preparatory and seed cut) remove 50-60 percent 
of the standrng trees and prepare the We for natural regeneratron The final cut 
takes place one to two decades later when reproductron has been establfshed 
Typical spruce-fir stands on the Forest contarn a component of natural 
regeneration ranging from ten to 40 years in age at the time of the first cut in a 
stand. The first and succeedrng harvest cuts create growrng space and reduce 
nutrient competition for thus ‘advanced regeneratron,” thus resultrng rn an 
acceleration of growth rate in the stand. 

Regeneratron cutting promotes the establtshment of new stands of trees It 
provrdes growrng space and reduces competrtron for sunlrght, water, and 
nutnents. The structural drversity and age class drstnbuhon in specific stands 
could be reduced by regeneration harvest, but the drversity of the Forest could 
be Increased by the patchwork of created, even-aged stands, parhcularly where 
large expanses of unbroken cover rn the same mature structural stage exrst 
Treatment of vegetation in such cases through even-aged management 
techniques makes it possrble to maintarn and perhaps increase the vanabillty of 
forest stands as they become more honzontally drverse. 

Vegetation changes tend to be most raprd after clearcuttrng (Cleary and others 
1978) Srnce moderating the amount of sunlight reachrng the ground IS one 
objective of shelterwood cutting, changes in understory vegetation can be 
expected to be less dramatic for shelterwood cuts than for clearcuts The amount 
of transrtory domestic livestock range produced by harvestrng decreases as the 
amount of remarmng overstory Increases (Hendrick and others 1968) 

The degree to which the above identified effects are exhrbrted IS propomonal to 
the number of even-aged harvest acres. In all alternatives, clearcuttmg IS used 
mainly for aspen 
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Uneven-Aged 
Regeneration 

Uneven-aged regeneration IS begun by erther mdrvtdual tree selectron or group 
selection loggmg methods, Loggtng promotes regeneratron by removmg trees, 
providing growmg space, and reducmg competrtron for kght, water, and 
nutrients, but in a lesser degree than wrth even-aged cuts Uneven-aged cuts 
generally affect a larger area with more frequent entries than even-aged cuts 
Fewer trees per acre are cut on each entry with smaller envrronmental effects per 
entry. 

Cleary and others (1978) state, ‘Cuts under the selectron method are usually light 
enough so that they matntarn an environment that IS similar to that of an 
undrsturbed stand.’ Transrtory range would be produced, but at a lower level 
than with even-aged management (Hednck and others 1968). 

lndivrdual tree selection would have minimal effects on the age-class drversky of 
trees in uneven-aged stands. The reductron in dtversrty of age classes would be 
greater for group selectton although, as Cleary and others (1978) state, *-the 
intent of group selection IS to create a balance of age or stze classes either rn 
rntrmate mrxture, or rn a mosatc of small contrguous groups throughout the 
forest.’ 

The species composrtron of the exrstrng stand and the method in which It IS 
harvested determine the extent of changes In species dwersrty. The openmg 
created by either rndrvrdual or group selectron harvest methods IS often so small 
that only the most shade-tolerant specres of late successional stages can be 
maintamed (rbrd) Therefore, If uneven-aged regeneratron IS practiced rn stands 
of associated species, the species diversity would be reduced or stabilized and 
the specres composition would shrft toward subalpine Rr and away from Douglas 
frr in mixed conrfer sates. Specres composrtron should be roughly simrlar rn 
spruce-frr sates Because of the prokfrc regeneratron of subalpme fir, the shaft in 
specres composrtton should be toward more frr as a result of uneven-aged 
management 

The alternatives vary in how many acres of each specres are treated by drffering 
silvicultural methods. The type of harvest method, Its trmrng over the planning 
horizon and the number of acres cut, all affect age class distnbutron Age class 
distnbubon IS an Important mdrcator of habttat condrtrons over time and reveals 
broad, long-term changes that would occur. Table IV-6 (page IV-g) drsplays the 
effects of the alternatives in relatron to acres treated, specres treated and the 
stlvtcultural method used. 

Timber stands, If not altered by loggrng, fires, or other planned or unplanned 
Influences, would continue to increase in age. Wrldkfe species dependent on 
older, mature forests would benefit, while those requiring younger age classes 
would not. Big game hrdrng and thermal cover would increase but avarlable 
forage would decrease The dtversrty of plant and animal specres and visual 
resources would decrease Trmber and water productivrty would decrease as the 
trees contrnued to mature and began competrng wrth each other for avarlable 
water and nutrients Pnmitrve and semi-pnmrtrve recreation opportunrtres would 
Increase III both quantity and quakty as the forest took on a mature character and 
the influences of man’s actmties disappeared Motorized recreation 
opportunrtres would decrease 
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The differences between the acres treated by alternative create drfferent age 
classes and different increases in diversity. In the alternattves, lodgepole pme 
and aspen are treated only by clearcutting. Ponderosa pine IS treated only by 
shelter-wood harvestrng. Spruce-fir IS treated with selectron harvesting rn 
Alternatrve ID and by shelterwood hawesbng in the other alternatives 
Clearcuttrng would have the greatest effect on drversky followed by shelterwood 
harvesting and, finally, by selection harvesting Table W-6, page IV-g, lists acres 
harvested by method The alternatrves, ranked by changes In drversrtyfrom hrgh 
to low, are as follows: 

Alternative 1 E Relattvely High Increase In Drversity 
Alternative 1 H 
Alternative 1 G 
Alternattve 1A 
Alternative IC 
Alternative 1 D Relatively Low Increase In Diversrty 

Ftgures IV-1 through IV-4 display, by alternative, the age classes for each species 
as they currently exrst, after 50 years, and after 100 years. They portray how the 
vahous haNeSt levels by silvrcultural method would alter the age class 
drstnbution across the Forest These alternatrves that schedule the most timber 
volume bring about a change to a younger and more diverse age class 
distnbutron sooner than those alternatrves wtth lower volumes. 

Figure IV-1 (aspen) shows that Alternatwe 1 E brings about a managed condttion 
wtth a hrgher even-age class distnbution Alternatrves IG and IH provrde an 
intermediate age class drstributron between even-age classes on the best stands 
on the Forest and old growth in the more-costly, less-productive stands on the 
Forest Alternatives IA, IC, and ID, provrde the greatest percentage of old 
growth. 

Figure IV-2 (lodgepole pine) shows that in Alternatives 1 D and 1 C few stands are 
treated and therefore many would be mature by the fifth decade. Thus would treat 
an Increase rn Insect, disease, and fire potentral Alternatrve IA provides an 
rntermedrate level of treatment. Alternatrves ‘lG, lH, and 1E bring about a 
managed condrtton with a more even age dtstnbutron 

Frgure IV-3 (ponderosa pme) shows the lack of treatment tn Alternative IC and 
the 100% mature condrtron of ponderosa pine by the tenth decade Alternatives 
1A and ID provide a moderate level of treatment wrth a mafority of pine stands 
reachrng matunty by the tenth decade. Alternatrves 1 E, IG, and 1 H bring about 
a more even drstnbutron. 

Figure IV-4 (spruce-fir) shows that Alternatrve 1D has the least effect on 
decreasrng the number of acres of mature spruce-frr over trme while Alternatrve 
1 E brings about the more even age drstnbutron. Alternatives 1 A, 1 C, I G, and 1 H 
have an rntermedrate effect 
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Iv ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

CLIMATE Screntrsts now thank that removal of large areas of forest vegetation can have an 
effect on the oxygen/carbon ckoxtde balance, on local ckmate, and even on 
global ckmate. None of the alternatives consrdered rn this EIS call for harvesttng 
trees on anywhere near that scale. Forests in the northern latttudes may play an 
Important role In absorbing carbon dtoxide, although they are not as srgndtcant 
in thus role as equatorial forests. However, it IS not yet known whether northern 
latitude forests can play a role rn stabtlmng world carbon cycles, nor IS there any 
ftrm sctentrfrc idea as to what that role mrght be Forests on the Grand Mesa, 
Uncompahgre and Gunntson Natronal Forest are hrgh-elevationforeststhat grow 
relatrvely slowly The stands of trees on this Forest are kkely to absorb small, but 
measureable, amounts of carbon dioxide and carbon-based gasses: however, 
rt seems kkely that understory vegetation here contnbutes little to carbon 
absorption. 

The continued health and growth of existing forests IS important to thus nation’s 
efforts to stabrkze global climate change. The modern silvicultural and vegetation 
management practices provided for In the standards and guidelines for all of the 
alternatives are designed to simulate natural events in the GMUG as closely as 
possrble. The management practices are no greater in scale, trming, area, or 
duratron than typrcal forest events such as insect attacks, the course of drsease 
rn stands, naturally caused wildfire, or the normal pattern of decay in spruce-fir 
stands which have reached the end of their life spans These events are 
Important to the regeneration of spruce-frr and aspen stands in an unmanaged 
state, and they are important to biological dwersrty, stabrkty, and resistance to 
catastrophrc events. The continuous regeneration and regrowth of trmber stands 
cut over time would result in no net effect rn terms of oxygen/carbon droxrde 
balance, the overall climate of the area, or global warming. 

Well-desrgned management practrces can be used to perpetuate spruce-fir and 
aspen stands by increasing the health and vigor of individual stands through 
thrnnrng that allows the remaining trees to have greater access to kmtted 
nutnents and water. This, in turn, improves the abtkty of each stand to ward off 
drsabkng events such as those described above. Through the use of 
shelterwood cuts, spruce-fir stands are berng perpetuated. Natural processes of 
decay rn undisturbed spruce-fir stands last for 50-60 years, and an equal amount 
of time is often required before the regeneration process fully takes hold We are 
attempbng to perpetuate these spruce-fir stands Instead of permitting them to 
decay. 

The diversity of stands and specres can be improved by regenerattng and 
retarmng the existrng aspen stands within a coniferous area and by creating a 
mosaic of drfferent age classes among comfer stands. Such diversrty would 
rncrease the general resilience of the forests under any of the alternatives 
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Small changes in microclimates in timber harvest areas may occur These effects 
would be the consequence of differences in snow accumulation and melting, 
solar insolation and radratron, and wrnd protectron brought about by the removal 
of all, or parts, of trmber stands. Potentral effects include delayed snow melt 
resultrng rn prolonged wetness during the spring snowmelt penod followed by 
dryer conditions rn the late summer and fall. These effects are no different than 
those whrch would be caused by the natural drsturbances whrch have been 
recurrent throughout the natural history of the area These changes are so small 
that they would requrre sophtsttcated techniques to even be measured. The level 
of accuracy of any prediction or measurement of mrcroclimate would be 
tnsufftcrent to detect any differences whrch might exist among alternatives Even 
to suggest that alternatives wrth hrgher harvest levels would have more effect 
than those with smaller harvest levels suggests a difference in effects whtch does 
not exrst. No real drfference exrsts among the alternattves rn terms of climate and 
there would be no sigmfrcant cumulatrve effect from mrcrockmate changes on the 
ckmate of the forest. 

SOILS 

How Trmber The effects of trmber management on the so11 resource can Include changes in 
Management Affects chemtcal, btologrcal, and physical charactenstics. These have been reviewed by 
Soil Resources Geppert, Lorenz and Larson, 1984 and Stone, 1977 Generally, the chemical and 

brologlcal effects have only been documented and momtored through research 
efforts It IS generally believed that over ttme these alterations stabrkze, usually 
wrth no major impact to overall sate productmty (Geppert, Lorenz, and Stone). 

The Forest Selvrce has recently attempted to define categories of phystcal 
drsturbances that have, through research, been found to potentrally affect so11 
productivity The categories include. compactron, dtsplacement, erosion, 
puddkng, severely burned, and rnundatron of toxtc substances (FSH 2509.18 
Chapter 2, SotI Quakty Monitoring 10/87). 

Timber management and related activrttes can affect the soli resource through 
heavy equipment operatron on the sate (logging), road burldmg actrvrttes, and 
transport of the logs from the site. The use of tractors, If not carefully managed, 
can result in detrimental rutting, compactron, erosron and puddlmg Drsturbrng 
the surface layer and removing organic matter could lead to a reductton in sate 
productivity on shallow or rnfertrle sates 

The road building acttvrties often assocrated wrth trmber management can affect 
the soil resource. Road construction and reconstructron acbvrtres usually requrre 
that the soil and rock be exposed, dug, cut through, and reshaped by heavy 
equtpment When the vegetation IS removed and bare soil IS exposed, the 
probability of erosion tncreases. The dtggrng, cuttrng, and over-all drsturbance 
of road burldrng can change werght distnbutron relatronshrps on a slope These 
same actrvrtres can change the surface and subsurface flow patterns of water 
across the land If care IS not taken, these actions can result rn slumping, slipping, 
and so11 erosion. 
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Alternative IE has the most potentral to affect the so11 resource (1,764 acres 
cleared and 420 miles of road contructron) whrle AfternatIves ID (378 acres 
cleared and 90 miles of road construction) and Alternative 1 C (462 acres cleared 
and 110 miles of road construction) would produce the least impact. Table IV-8 
presents the acres cleared and miles of road constructron for the alternatives. 

Alternatives 1E and 1 H could cause a concentration of harvest in certain 
watersheds, whch, in turn, could result In Increased erosron and loss of slope 
stability. Other resources could be affected aswell (I e., water and fisheries) Both 
Alternative 1 E and 1 H include harvesting on steep slopes The risk of erosion and 
slope failure would be higher for these alternatives due to harvestrng and roading 
In these steep slope acres. 

The proposed Forest alternative, lG, would reduce conifer harvesting and 
increase aspen harvesting. The planned aspen harvest IS spread throughout the 
Forest, and no signrfrcant impacts are expected on the soil resource. Also, no 
signrficant impacts to the so11 resource are anticipated for Alternatives 1 A, lC, or 
ID if harvesting IS dispersed 

Clearcutting aspen has manor potential to affect the so11 resource because of 
aspen’s quick recovery and revegetation. Increases In aspen harvest present a 
lower risk of hurting the soil resource than the same amount of acres logged in 
spruce-fir or lodgepole pine. 

The effect that road building and logging have on the soil resources depends on 
a number of things such as the type of equipment used, the experience and care 
of the operator, the weather, soil moisture conditions, resrllence of the soil, and 
the amount of coarse fragments left on-site. Research studies, substantiated by 
local field observations, point out that negative effects can be prevented or kept 
to a minimum by the careful operation of equipment, the appropriate timing of 
activities, and the application of mrtrgatrng measures to a site as soon as 
possible. 

Speclflc Effects 

Sod Erosjon Hazard lnformatron about erosion potential would be used In the lndlvrdual design and 
cost estimates for specific actrvrties The actual amount of erosion that results 
from timber management activities IS drffrcult to quantify (Heede, 1984; Patnc, 
1985, Hungerford & Babbitt, 1976). The most potential for erosion exists In the 
roads and skid trails associated with the logging activity and not necessarily in 
the action of cutting trees (Stone, 1976; Stednrck, 1987; Megahan, 1976). Many 
studies substantiate the fact that road construction has the potential to cause 
accelerated erosion on forest lands (Megahan, 1976). 

Excessive so11 erosion wtthln a road area causes costly maintenance problems 
If the soil erodes and washes away from a road area, it could become detrimental 
sedtment affecting other resources (I e., water and fisheries) The actual amount 
of soil that might reach the drainage systems and become harmful sediment 
would depend on such factors as the locatron of roads In relation to running 
water, the degree of slope, the amount of deturbed and undisturbed vegetation, 
the weather conditions, and the specific so11 type 
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The eroslon process itself is very site specific and often soil dislodged from one 
pamcular spot is deposited in nearby areas. Heede (1986) found that with 
prudent timber sale planning and well thought out road locations, overland flow, 
eroslon, and sediment delivery from mixed conifer watersheds in Arizona were 
insigniflcant. The study, however, indicated that actual erosion vaned in intensity 
over an area and was not universal. The mam sediment sources were disturbed 
areas, roads, and unstable channels 

Johnson (1984) noted, in a Utah study of small aspen clearcuts, that, ‘because 
of the method of skidding and location of clearcuts away from permanent stream 
channels, the clearcuts were not expected to contnbute significantly to sediment 
production” 

Actual measurements of sedimentation rates at the Fraser Experimental Forest 
at Fraser, Colorado have compared erosion rates on s&culturally treated 
watersheds and adlacent undisturbed watersheds. The Fool Creek drainage was 
strip clearcut and contained 12 miles of constructed road. The resultant 
measurements showed a sediment yield of 200 lb/acre (0.1 ton/a) the first few 
years, sediment yields have since fallen to 43 lb/acre (0 022 ton/acre) The 
undisturbed paired watershed of East St. LOUIS Creek had measured rates of 11 
to 21 Ibs/acre (0 006 - 0.01 tons/acre) during the same time period 

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) has been developed in agricultural 
areas east of the Mississippi Rver This IS used to estimate soil loss due to 
different farming practices on different slope and soil conditions Work has been 
done to make It somewhat usable in forested conditions. When local data was 
used on recent average timber management actlvltles, the followmg results were 
obtained. 

TABLE IV-7 - SOIL EROSION ASSOCIATED WITH TIMBER CUTS 

Timber Type I SOII Loss 

Aspen clear cut 

Intermediate 
spruce cut 

0 13 tons/acre/year (260 Lbs)* 

0 03 to 0 06 tons/acre/year (60 to 120 Lbs)* 

Because of the very quick regeneration response of aspen stands, soil loss rates 
decline rapidly In this type of stand after the lnltlal disturbance. 

While site specific measurements have not been made for the Forest, we do 
believe, on the basis of general field observations, that these general principles 
apply on the Forest. The potential for soil erosion and associated sedimentation 
correlates well with the miles of road and acres cleared shown in Table IV-8 

Table IV-8 displays decade 1 local road construction miles by alternative and the 
estimated amount of acres that would be cleared. 
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TABLE IV-8 

TOTAL LOCAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION DECADE 1 
(Does not Include reconstruction) 

Alternatives 

1A 1c 10 IE 1G 1H 

Miles 230 110 90 420 240 280 

Acres Cleared 966 462 378 1,764 1,008 1,176 

The central concept is that accelerated erosion and damaging sedimentation 
can be avoided. This IS supported by Stednrck, 1987; Heede, 1983; Heede, 1986; 
Megahan, 1977. Adverse impacts would be kept to a minimum as the Standards 
and GuidelInes of the Forest Plan are followed. 

Studies have shown that the amount of eroslon caused by SllVlCUltUral treatments 
on forest land may not be appreciable if the cuts are accomplished with the 
proper planning and careful operation of the heavy equrpment used (Stone, 
1977; Stednick, 1987) 

SOI/ and Slope Stab&y Small slumps and slides may occur as a result of umber management and road 
building actlvrties Due to the Forest’s geologic makeup and physiographic 
position, there are large areas of unstable slopes Generally, the most unstable 
areas would be rdentrfred and avorded. However, Alternative 1 E and 1 H would 
require building roads to acres on steep slopes, and thus would create a high risk 
for slope farlures. None of the remaining alternatives require harvesting or road 
burlding on steep slopes and, therefore, would have a low risk for slope failure 

Sod Productfvffy Logging actrvrtres could adversely affect long term soil productrvity In some 
locations Wheeled skrdders and crawler tractors, used locally for logging, 
disturb so11 over relatively large areas Tractors can cause deep soil drsturbances 
In the form of rutting, displacement, puddlrng, and compaction. Roads, skid 
roads, and log landings concentrate these activities Such disturbances, could 
adversely affect the long term productivrty of the land The potential for these 
negative effects would be In direct proportion to the number of acres of timber 
harvest called for in an alternative, as displayed In Table IV-8. Alternatives ranked 
best to worst In terms of potential effects on long term so11 productrvrty are: 
D,C,A,G,H,E. 

The mitigation measures lrsted under ‘Need for Mrtrgatron” are designed to 
reduce or eliminate these potentrally negative effects. After using these mitigation 
measures, no long term reduction in so11 productivity would be expected on sites 
other than those committed to permanent road beds and log landings, Whrle the 
effects on these areas could be reversed with much effort or could dimrnrsh over 
a very long time, we consider them a commitment of resources just short of 
irreversible/irretrievable. 
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Cumulative Effects The only recognized cumulative effect of timber harvest on soils is the potential 
for reduction of soil productivity on sites that are repeatedly disturbed. Recurring 
activrty in timber stands may not allow for the natural breakup of compaction or 
may prevent the soils from revegetating and establishing protective cover. Those 
alternatives which rely more heavily on silvicuftural methods that require periodic 
re-entry of a stand (shelterwood) as opposed to a single entry harvest method 
(clearcutting for example) would have the greatest potential to cause these 
cumulative effects. However, the mrtigation practices would effectively maintain 
soil productivity in all harvest sites 

Need for Mitigation In accordance with the Multiple Use - Sustained Yield Act and other legislation 
(RPA, NFMA, etc.), National Forest System lands are to be managed for a variety 
of multiple uses without affecting the long term productivity of the land or 
degrading water qualrty Mitigation in the form of so11 and water conservation 
practices is a means to ensure protection of soil productrvity and water quality 
The application of so11 and water conservation practices translates, in essence, 
to good land stewardship 

Soil and water protection measures for the various multiple use actrvrties can be 
found In the Forest Standards and Guidelines, in Chapter Ill of the Forest Plan 
Additional measures can be found in the Regional Soil and Water Conservation 
Handbook. 

Protection measures specific to timber management and road burlding include. 

Timber Management - 

- Identification of sensitive soils and slope situations through the use of so11 
survey information, geologic information, or other related hazard-type data 

- Avoiding the identified sensitive areas if at all possible If these sensitive 
areas are impossible to avoid, special measures would be designed and 
implemented to lessen adverse impacts on the areas. 

- Careful planning and layout of the skid trail system in advance of the 
logging activity. This would take into consideration the road system, 
landing locations, topography, and sensitive areas. A well planned skid trail 
system, in theory, would minimize the area of disturbance and provide for 
a more efficient and less costly operation. 

- The creation of log landing and decking areas would be minimized and 
scarification would be limited 

- Setting goals to keep overall disturbance to a mrnimum and accomplishing 
this through close administration of contracts and compliance monitoring 

- Evaluating soil moisture conditions before and during activities and 
curtarling the use of heavy equipment during extremely wet situations when 
soil IS most susceptible to damage. 

- Using erosion control practices during the activity and immediately after its 
conclusron, as they are needed to protect all resource values involved 
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Mmgation for roads may include - 

- Careful plannmg and desrgn to fit the road to the landscape and to fit the 
road for the antrcipated level and season of usa. 

- Avordmg problem areas such as flood zones, narrow canyon bottoms, wet 
areas, and highly erodrble or unstable SOIIS. 

- Locatmg roads well away from streams, both perennial and mtermrttent, 
whenever possrble and crossmg streams only at right angles. 

- Desrgning appropriate dramage features to prevent water from 
concentration on either the road surface or unstable fresh sort 

- Keepmg the vegetative clearing limrts to the absolute minimum needed for 
the road right-of-way. 

- Depositing surplus soil and rock in desrgnated areas where the the runoff 
would not reach water bodies or streams. 

- Mamtammg proper mslope, outslope, or crown and reshaping grade drps. 

- Usmg erosion control practcces dunng new construction wrth follow-up 
monrtonng to assure that the measures work. 

The IIWlgatlOn measures, if properly planned, budgeted, and placed, should 
effectlvaly prevent any significant adverse effects on soil productivity and 
stabrlrty. 

AIR QUALITY 

All of the alternatrves may temporanly affect local air quakty by creatmg dust and 
smoke. The dust would result from road construction and logging truck 
movement over the roads. However, fme partrculates resulting from road dust 
would not have asrgnrfrcant effect on atr quality on the Forest orwrthin the region 

Smoke would result from slash burning for srte preparatron and from blurnmg to 
reduce fire hazard. Burnmg would be scheduled to meet weather condrtions that 
would maxrmtze dispersal. Also, slash burning IS expected to decline over trme 
due to so11 productivrty needs and use of forest products 

WATER YIELD 

How Timber 
Management Affects 

This informatron supplements the drscussions of water and sediment yields m 
Chapter IV of the FEIS Pages IV-66 through IV-77. 

Water Yield 

Cutting trees in forest stands increases water production. In the transpiratron 
process, trees draw up water through their roots and pass it through their leaves 
or needles into the atmosphere as water vapor, If trees are cut, water which was 
previously lost through transpiration becomes available to supply springs, 
streams, and rivers. 
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